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THE JOURNAL 

OF 

PHILOLOGY. 

NOTES ON PLUTARCH’S ‘ETHICA.’ 

THE ’H@&xa proper of Plutarch, ie. the first 21 treatises in 
the so-called Corpus Planudeum of the ‘ Moralia, exist, as is 

well known, in a far greater number of Manuscripts than the 
remaining 48 treatises of the Corpus. They occur (1) as a whole 

and by themselves, e.g. in the two Moscow mss 352 and 387 
(see Diels Doxographi, p. 33: the former (352) also contains the 
Placita), and in Cod. Vindob. Philosoph. 73 (see Treu, Zur 
Geschichte der Ueberlaeferung von Plutarch’s Moralia, 111. p. 1); 
(2) at the commencement of the Corpus Planudeum, the, most 
important complete mss of which are Par. Gr. 1672 and 1671 
(see Treu, Zur Gesch. &c. 1), Ambr. Gr. C. 126 inf. (described 
by Treu, zbid. 111. p. 10) and Vatic. Gr. 189 (known to me from 
Treu’s personal communication)’; (3) at the commencement 

of several other distinct collections of Plutarch’s writings, of 
which the most noteworthy is that represented to us by Ambros. 
C. 195 inf. and the New College ms. Here No. 55 of the 
Corpus Planudeum ‘An Virtus doceri possit’ is inserted be- 
tween nos. 6 and 7 (see for the Ambrosian codex Treu, Zur 

Gesch. &c. 111. p. 15: the New Coll. codex seems to be not a 
copy from it but a much later copy from the same source). 

1 Used by Sintenis in the lives of Galba and Otho. 

Journal of Philology. vow. xx1. 1 
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Representative of other distinct collections of more or less 
extent, opening with these 7@:x*0l Adyou, are Paris 1955 (Wyt- 
tenbach's C), Harleianus 5612 (see Class. Rev. 111. p. 443), and 
Paris 1956 (Wyttenbach’s D), As this Ms and Cod. Vindob. 
73 are both at least as early as the x1Ith century and may 
belong to the xith, the “Hécxd already at this date formed 
a distinct Corpus. Some or all of them also occur inter- 
mixed with other writings in a considerable number of codices, 
and other Mss contain a selection from the "H@&«a alone. It 
is or was Treu’s opinion (and he is the best authority on the 
subject) that for the text of the "H@scdé both the Planudean 
Corpus and the Ambrosian Corpus may be dispensed with 
(Zur Gesch. &e. 11. p, 28). This, I have no doubt, will prove 
to be the case, but at least they should not be dispensed with 
in favour of Paris 1956 (D), as has been done by the last 
editor of the Moralia, Bernardakis. D belongs to a class of 
very audaciously interpolated Manuscripts of which the (lost?) 
Codex Xylandri and Venetus 511 seem also to be examples 
(see Wyttenbach’s critical note to 167 .4)*. D is an early ms 
and has its value in so far as it is a good representative of the 

' Tt is impossible for scholars to 
form from published sources any in- 
dependent judgment on this point. 
On the one hand the Planudean Corpus 

is only represented in our texts by 
Paris 1672 and 1671, whereas the two 

Ambrosian and Vatican codices are 

independent of, and very possibly 
better than, these, and for the Ambro- 

sian Corpus we have only the imper- 
fect collation of Coll. Nov. which was at 

Wyttenbach's disposal; on the other 

hand the Moscuenses and Harleiensis 
are known to us only from the collations 
made for Wyttenbach (if we except 
Matthaei’s full collations of the Moseu- 
enses in one or two treatises); and we 

are in entire ignorance as to the read- 
ings of the very early and important 
Vienna ms (73) except in so far as 
they reach us through Hercher’s and 

Bernardakis’ collations of the Riccar- 
dianus which is a copy of it. If Mr 

Bernardakis is to make the critical 

edition which he promises us of real 
value, he will have to eonsult all these 
uss for the 'H@ixd. I find recently, on 
collating parts of Harleianus 5612, that 
it corresponds very closely with Mose, 
387. e 

2 Tam here speaking of the ‘Ethica’ 
only. In the De Ei Delphico and De 
Defectu Oraculorum D is not interpo- 
lated. It is our oldest and best au- 

thority for the text of these treatises, 
but even here Bernardakis has relied 

too exclusively on it and treats it with 

more deference than it deserves; e.g, 
p. 802d 6 rex@és is the reading of the 
Corpus Planudeum; D gives 6 rex@eis. 
The editor correctly writing 6 7’ éy@ds 

gives 4 rexGels as the ms reading. 
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It was my intention to go through the whole of the ‘ Ethica’ 
and show that the interpolations of D have not only vitiated 
Hercher’s and Bernardakis’ texts, but have seriously affected the 
texts of Wyttenbach and Diibner, both of whom have, however, 
fought very shy of them; but the task of demonstrating the 
untrustworthiness of this MS has already been performed by a 
Danish scholar, Mr Larsen, in his Studia critica in Plutarch 
Moralia (Copenhagen, 1889). At present, I would offer some 
remarks and suggestions relating to two of the treatises with 
which he there deals, the De Adulatore et Amico and the De 
Amicorum Multitudine. Of these two, the latter is in much the 

most unsatisfactory condition. It lent itself more readily to cor- 
ruption, as it is obviously an immature work, in which the argu- 
ment does not glide smoothly but takes rather awkward turns 
and jumps, perhaps necessitated by considerations of space or 
time. There are, however, no actual hiatus in the argument 
which would warrant us in supposing that an epitomator had 
been at work. 

De Adulatore et Amico. 

Ch. 1. 49 e—f: adr’ abro 6) Todro TO Kadov Kal TO GEepvoD 
auTns nov Kat woOovpevoy éeoti. The article to offends here 
and has been excluded by Vulcobius. The context shows that 
we should restore opéAtwov for ro cewvov. The corruption is 
due to the occurrence of ceywvov immediately above and the 
similarity of uncials ope\mon—rtocemnon. Above I cannot 
understand why Reiske’s ro didov for roy didrov has not been 
accepted, 

Ch. v. 516: ésel d€ To pddtora girias apyiy ovvéyor Kal 
guvicTavoy opmotoTns eotiv. Is there any Ms authority for 
banishing «at ovviotdvovy with Hercher and Bernardakis? It 
should seemingly be corrected to cumerav. It is by no means 
equivalent to ovvéyov, but a much stronger word cuvéyov xal 
ovvictay might be rendered ‘holding together and solidifying,’ 

Ch. v. 51d: tev @npiwy dca wepuKota Tv ypoay Tpérec Oat 
cvpapomoovtas Tols UToKetpévols UAjpact Kal y@wpiots. D for 
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change is to write duotos for duolws. “The man who is trying 
to be and seem like his model, is agreeable to the model and at 
the same time commands his confidence.” This emendation has, 

I find, already been proposed by Schellens, De hiatu in Plutarchi 
Moralibus (1864), p. 38. 

Ch. x. 54¢: tdierae TH opordrnte tis icornros. I do not 
think that the phrase is impossible, as Larsen argues. TH 
opoworntt does not depend on v¢dieras, but is equivalent to TA 
opotodcbas or TH Gpotos elvas. “It is by his very resemblance, 
that he renounces his claim to equality.” lLarsen’s suggested 
transposition of dpieras and TH opmowdrynTe gives a very weak 
sentence, | 

Ch, x1. 556: ép' év 6’ audorépwy eri ro cupdhépoy ayor 
tov Oeparevopevov. I cannot understand why émi should here 
remain, 

Ch, x11. 55 f: dv cal adtol raita Bovdrdpevor kai CnrovvrTes 
#2 poVvOUS Huds ANNA TavTas él Tots opoiots [erawoow, dv] 
pn viv pev tadvta viv b€ Tavavtia mpatrorTes Kal NEyorTES 
[padvowro]. The words in brackets are the interpolations of 
D (with the exception of ay before uz) viv pév, which is, as we 
shall see, right, but may or may not have been found in his 

text by the interpolator). The remainder is the Vulgate text 
on which these interpolations are grafted. This is a very 
crucial instance of interpolation in D and sufficient in itself to 
discredit that Ms. The passage is also of importance for the 
value of the New Coll. Ms and its fellow or original, the 
Ambrosian. The correct text is given in Coll. Nov. and doubt- 
less also in the Ambrosian, It is av wai avtot travta Bovdo- 
pevoe Kal Enrobvres, av fu?) povous Huds aGXAG tavTas él Tols 
opolots, av a7 viv pev TadTa viv b€ Tavaytia wpdtTovtas Kal 
Aéyovras. It will be seen what nonsense D has made of the 
passage. 

Ch, X11. 56 e: cat xpivwy xai tuptavey éyyapaktes. Kat 

xpivev is given by Coll. Nov. and the Aldine and it would 
seem by F, Harl. 5660 and the Vossianus (at least I gather 
so much from Wyttenbach). It is absent from all the other 
mss of which he had collations, As it is unintelligible, it is not 

likely to be an interpolation and should be retained or re- 
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very much to the point when applied to the object of praise. 
Finally, only by this means does Plutarch’s criticism of Bion’s 
cynical remark become intelligible. Mr Larsen had proposed a 
different restoration, but I am pleased to learn from him that 
he approves of that here proposed, with the insignificant excep- 
tion of the 67, which he thinks objectionable owing to the 
hiatus. As however the passage is a quotation I have not 
withdrawn the 6, but of course it is not required. 

Ch, Xvi. 60 a: dowep oby ef tis avOpwmrov duyata Kai 
aupvyyas Eyovros KTA. avOpe7rov is not given by Coll. Noy. 
and may well depart. 

Ch. xvi. 60 ¢. Coll. Nov. gives, for rappnovdter Oa, rap- 
pnoia xpnoGa, and omits ¢avep@s below—in both cases, as 
I think, rightly. , 

Ch. xix. 60 d: tév wrovciwy twa avedevPepmtatov Kal 
dirapyupmtarov "AOjvnow, Should we not restore tay wdov- 
ciwy Tov dverevOepmtatov Kal diiapyupwrarov tav “AOnynow ? 
[ruva tov Hercher.] 

Ch. xix. 60 f: ‘ov yap aic@dvy cavtot ; cal od TovTwy 
aitios xTX. The words should, I think, be thus written : yap 
is quite graphic and appropriate, when used thus. interroga- 
tively in a lively protest. There is no reason for quarrelling 
with it as we might do (like Larsen), if we put no mark of 
interrogation. Below, on the contrary (p. 61 a), in 7 wey yap 
yuvn, yap is probably due to the interpolator of D. 

Ch, XXI. 62¢: kai TO oixetov EvdoPev Sovs rais dect. 
Sods here is given by Hercher and Bernardakis from some Ms, 
and an aorist is required. The Vulgate is é:d0ds. Coll. Nov. 
gives Svadidovs, from which we get the certain restoration 
diadovs. 

Ch. xxi. 62 e: "Eats pév odv xal ratta dn\@opata Trois 
voov Exovow ovK adnOiwis dirias ovdé aawppovos arr’ Erar- 
povens Kat Tepim\exomevns EToiudtepov Tay Seonéevor, For 

Tav deouevov I should suggest tov Suvdpevoy, i.e. ‘ potentem,’ 
This at least gives the right sense: see Larsen’s note on the 

@, 
Ch. XxIl. 63 ¢: cat cuvatc@avopevor, v} Ala, cal cuvop- 

yifopnevov. D's ovvndomevov for cvvarcGavopevoy is evidently 
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amaitéy brotiWévat TH Kopwrids ToD ouyypduparos, and this 
gives a good sense. ‘Our argument itself, demanding, as it 
does, the examination of what is meant by wappnola which 
follows, suggests this to our peroration as a suitable topic. The 
remainder of this treatise—its copmvis—is a dissertation Ilepi 
Ilappynoias, which might have formed a separate work. Every 
ovyypaupa necessarily had a xopwvis, so we need not (with 
Larsen) make a difficulty about the mention of the «copwris as 
an already existing thing. It is, however, necessary, if we 
render the passage so, to omit the o before to. The reading 
peculiar to D, which will be found in Hercher’s and Ber- 
nardakis’ editions, is certainly more elegant and simple, and 
probably correct ; but the Vulgate (omitting o) is possible, and 
perhaps, considering the credentials of D, preferable, 

Ch. xxvil. 68 b: aitiay ditias dorep copiopa owdopias 
mpoopepomevos. ‘Nil in libris subsidii,’ says Wyttenbach, 
who offers an explanation of the passage in his Annotations. 
Paris 1211 has, however, wpodepopevos, which Reiske had 
suggested, and Wyttenbach’ (in his critical notes) approved 
(Coll. Nov. has émudepdpevos). But, even with mpodepdpevos 
‘making a pretext of,’ what does the whole mean, and what is a 

aodiopa Aoidopias? It can only mean ‘a dodge for intro- 
ducing abuse,’ and how can anyone be said to act under cover 
of the privilege of remonstrance allowed by friendship (atria 
girias), as if this privilege were a codiopa Aotdopias? I should 
write the passage as follows:—éAcevOépa pév ovdérote hwovan xpn- 
odpevot, ev b€ Tots cuptrociow Kal Tols TepiTaTos ExaoTOTE, 
mpos ovd HvTiWouv oovdny ‘add Gre of elcatTto yedotiov 
"Apyeioucwy, aitiay didias, dowep codioua, Kovdopia cup- 
awpoapépovtes. This is probably not right, but the context 
below requires something of the kind. The sense at least is 
good. An airia, a legitimate remonstrance, does not, like a 

codpiopa, require abuse to support it. We might write cvpdu- 
povres. 

Ch, XxxxuL. 71 d: ’Apiorodavns Sé tive tov KrXéwva Todt’ 
eykareiv hyo bre ‘ Eevwv wapovtwy tiv wédw KaK@s réyeu’ 
cal tapokives tovs ‘A@nvaiovs. Larsen corrects rods "A@n- 
vaious to tovtovs "A@nvaiow. It might be simpler to read 
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éFapavpodrat. One of these readings is corrected from the 
other: one cannot have grown from the other by any natural 
process of corruption, but only be deliberate alteration of 
the construction. Such deliberate alteration of cases is quite 
common in those Mss which are not, properly speaking, inter- 
polated, but not usually on such a large scale as here, It 
would however certainly seem that here the Vulgate reading 
is an awkward accommodation of the whole to » yvy% (misread 
for év yrux7). If we had the Vulgate text alone to deal with, 
we should have to suppose a lacuna, e.g. orm <mpos abté pev> 
TO hireiv  Yuxn cphodpa wépuxev xTXr., and, even then, we 
could searcely say that 7 Wuy7 éEapnavpodra., not to speak of 
the hiatus. 

Ch. 1. 946: A very difficult passage here presents itself, 
oxertéov mpatov ei Suvatov éotw «TX. is obviously nonsense, 
Was Plutarch going to consider at length the pros and cons of 
the possibility of selecting, at short notice, suitable crews for 
ships, tutors for boys, &c. and has he done so? It is necessary 
to write out the passage at length. “Eel & 1 din@wi dria 
tpla Cntel pddiota, THY apeTnY ws KadOv, Kal THY cUVA DeLay ws 
Ov, Kal Thy xpelav @s avayxaioy, Sei yap amodétacbat 

xpivovta, Kal yalpew ovvorta, cal ypic@a Seopevov, &rravta 
mpos THv ToAvpirlay wrevavtioitac Kal padiota pos Td 
KuptoTarov 7 Kpiais’ wota O€ mpa@tov ei Suvatov éotw év 
Bpayet ypove So0xtpadoast yopevtas—prjtvye didous wodXous. 

This is the Vulgate reading, with two exceptions, éwel 8’ 4 at 
the beginning, a correction of Vulcobius for ézediy, and Sox- 
pwacac given by A (?) and D for doxipacia of C, E, Mose. 1 and 
2 (Coll. Nov. has enpacia not Soximdcar as Wytt. states). 
These two variants or corrections may be regarded as certain, 
Coll. Nov. omits a@ before wavra; and it and Mosc, 2 have 

moiav for zoia. Now to come to the variants of D—They are 
aws for mpos and cxemréov 57 for rota Sé, It is evident that 
D's cxemréov 67 is a mere makeshift, and I do not see any force 
in its os. 

The first thing that strikes us in this sentence is the con- 
fusedness of the argument as it stands. The de? yap cannot 
possibly be right, for the clause introduced by yap does not on 

— a 
———_ 
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Ch. vi. 95e: GAN of woAXol Tas modvdirias & StvavTas 

Tapéye povoy ws Eotke oxoTovow & & €uTrovetvy Tapopwct. 
There is no particular reason why Plutarch should not have 
written & & guroveiv éyovet tmapopmor. He does not use the 
verb elsewhere, but év might be added to any verb of action in 
this sense, At all events avytama:tovo. which D gives for 
€utroveiy is certainly an interpolation. 

Ch, vir, 96 a—b: I will write out this passage, not exactly as 
it stands in any Ms or edition, but as I think it should be— 
exeivo b€ wadXov nuiv mapaivec 76 IlvOayopixov “ on troddois 
éuBdrrew SeEvdy,” tovtécte pn TOAXOVS TroveiaBat pirovs pondé 
TmodvKowov pnde mavdnwov aomatecOar diriay Kal rpoon- 
yoplay dy 7 peta ToANGY Tabdy eicwica’ wy TO pev TWVAyO- 
viav kal ovvdyGecOat cai cuptrovety Kat osvyKxiwduveveww ov 
mavu Svucovrtoy Tots éXevOépois Kai yevvaious éoti, To dé TOU 
codiatov Xidrwvos arnOés, d¢ mpos Tov eimovta pndév’ Exe 
ey Oper, ‘éaixas’ Edn ‘od pndé hiro éyew’’ ai yap éyOpas tais 

pracy ebOds eraxodovOodatr xal cupmréxovtat. ovKovy éorTe 
ditov <To> pr) cvvadicclaOas nde cvvadoFeiv pnde cvvarey- 
@avecOar. As regards the readings—I have, in the main, 
adhered to the Vulgate text. apoonyopiay av 7 I derive from 
the reading of Capos jv te av 7. D, E and Coll. Nov. have mpos 
évaytinv 7): other Mss have corrected this again to pds évayriov 
7. Os is peculiar to D (it may be an interpolation and is not 
quite necessary). I have written o¥«ovy for od« and dubiously 
inserted ro after @iAov, as the grammar appears to me to re- 
quire it. 

The whole is somewhat irregular in construction, but the 
sense is quite clear. Of the woAAa@ wa6n, which must ac- 
company the admission of many friends, ro pev cvvayorray 
xTX, are not altogether insupportable: then should strictly 
have followed ro 68 ouvadiKceiobac xai cuvadokeiy xa 
cuvaTrexavecGar “are altogether insupportable”; but Plu- 
tarch first turns aside to impress upon us that these things 
are also necessary accompaniments of friendship, For mpoo- 
nyopiav cp, p. 709 a. The liberties taken by D consist of 
the omission of ov before wavv and the insertion of éreizep 
before ot« éort. They deprive the passage of all meaning. D 
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I do not know. The following lines possess the left-hand 
margin, and should shew Aristarchean signs, of which however 
there is no trace: XxIll. 43 71 75 454 459 475 479 480 481 
485 504 509 514 518 527 531 533 544 603 604 621 644 
659 661 679 683 707 721 725 757 772 800 806 810 843 
845 851 855 857 870, xxiv. 54 55 58 121 124 164 172 
174 180 184 205 208 210 215 222 229 241 257 272 282 
514 545 566 605. These shew how very imperfectly the 
critical marks were appended even to good MSS. 

The following are variants from La Roche’s text: it being 
understood that accents are probably in every case by the 
second hand—though in one or two instances they look as 
if they might be by the first. 

XXIII. 35 avrapotoy: the superfluous o has apparently been 
struck out by m. 2. 39 (added at foot by m. 2) «n|puxéow. 
72 eipyoucw. 424 m[apalxrewac 1,edel.2. 438 vixecor. 
After mpocedn an ¢ has been added by 2. 441 oven. 
449, xoveiovteo 1,e del. 2. 461 tel,ye2. 465 eduvalo@nu. 
470 dtayetvooke 1, e del. 3. 480 atrai. 487 yvo[e|noa- 
morewwy, m. 2 has added z after». 505 yerfer. 510 «reve 
pacterya. 518 oyverduv. 571 ynoxvrlac, « added after 7 
by m. 2. 598 The words added at the top of the column 
are va[v] (not a) dy ravra, the beginning of 626 which is 
omitted in its proper place. 605 The first hand had n7repo- 
meveio: m. 2 has written” y over a. 609 ra. 1, ta 2. 

620 on 1, « added by 2. 629 ene. 640 apavrot. 

649 I think that the re is original and not corrected from To. 
651 opecdror. 658 evevypeder. 659 ovrep? or witrep? 
660 avacyopevor ? 661 Sauns. 692 dpelxoo 1, € del. 2. 

693 Oelvievporxcdevts. 694 averadrt.alv]rap. 695 yeepe 1, 
xepot 2. 696 odecat. 701 édavaocct 1, Aaoroe 2. 

702 evar[upsBnrnv. 709 odjucceuc. 711 ortBapneot. 
712 wed. 714 rerpeiyet. 719 odvoceve. 720 odve- 
cijoo. 721 evevnpederayaros, 730 «eivnoev, € del. 2. 
735 rpecB [eo |Ge. 736 eco 1, fo 2. 739 atropopEa|pevor. 
750 wetova, e del. 2. 757 pet[alorotyer. The lines added 
at the top of the column from 359—361 take the following 
form 
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644 al@[ovloon. 648 evxarfeoveat,a corr. by 2 too, 649 
mpocedn 1, arpocepyt 2. 650 réE[olv 1, vdel.m, 2. 676 rade 
1, raidap 2. 687 avy (or atc) 1, atx 2, not quite certain. 
699 I cannot detect any correction of ypvens to ypucent. I 
see nothing but a circumflex over 7, 703 8e for re. 707 
Aevrer 1, e del. 2. The reading was evidently @s épar’ odd’ 
apa on Tis évi wrddei Nimrer’ avnp. T57 éponic. 

Orthographically the chief thing to notice is the extreme 
frequency of the confusion of e« and « (generally corrected 
by m. 2), and the rarity of other sorts of itacism. We have 
oxidevts for guxicerti, eAixev for EOnxer, dum for doce, 
yvocer Oar for yveoeoOe, and I think no others. 

Prosodiacal signs. Interaspiration is found in xx1I. 736 
avédovres, 841 adlémee. XXIV. 133 Evvéc. 235 eFéoinv. 
417 xadirepO[ev. 473 weab&iato. 689 aviotn, XXII. 
858 *yeréAe[xxa is underlined by m. 2: this may be a hyphen. 
So in 562 there is a similar stroke under apdu [SeduvqTar: as 
this is at the end of a speech, the mark may be only a 
paragraphos, but it is certainly longer and heavier than that 
commonly used. These four letters are all that remain of 
the line, so it 1s impossible to say how far to the right the 
stroke went. 

It is impossible to discuss the accentuation thoroughly 
without a facsimile: I give only a few characteristic instances. 
XXIII. 46 oupére. 74 evpdrvdes, 440 dvcéruporyedpaper. 
523 dicxovpa. 593 adhapxKéror. 604 vexenoe vedin. 655 

eFeréadunrny. 692 dpixos. XXIV. 645 otopécai rt. The 
practice of placing the grave accent on the penultimate instead 
of the last syllable is found also in the Harris papyrus of 
Xvul published in the B. M. Catalogue of Classical MSS. 

We now come to the question of the peculiar readings of 
the MS, Those attested by ancient authority, but not found 
in other MSS., are: xxi. 48 the reading of m, 2 tep7e- 
weAa, mentioned by Didymos as not accepted by Aristarchos. 
427 qwapeXdooas is given as a variant by Schol. T. 490 «’ ér[u 
is so quoted in a scholion on Ix. 292. 593 amaitnoeas 
is mentioned by Eustathios, 600 rot for cot is interlined 
in A, 701 A also has Aa@ofer interlined over Aapaoiet, 
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may be right. 567 muAdwy. 571 piynoev. 687 vf for x’. 
703 dé for Te. 

Of the remaining readings, all which can be called real 
variants are given by one or more MSS. which are already 
known. In some cases they give welcome support to good 
readings insufficiently attested before, e.g. the omission of @ 
after 7 S€ in Xx. 846, and de for yas in XxIv. 413. (This 

reading is not given by Mr Kenyon because he collates with 
the text of my own edition, which has Se.) A comparison of 
the remaining variants seems to shew that among known MSS. 
those most nearly related to our papyrus are D and T, The 
respectable antiquity of some unmetrical readings is shewn by 
the presence of AéFor for X€Fo in XXIV. 650: this is given also 
by D and G. 

The superiority of this papyrus to the average text is well 
shewn by a comparison with the others published in Classical 
Tewts. CXXXVI, does not seem to contain a single reading 
which can really be called a variant. CXXVI. is written with 
such gross carelessness that it is hardly possible to trust its 
evidence at all. Such as it is however it attests the following 
readings: 111. 375 €@nxev for éexev, with Eust. 415 @uvperpa. 
iL. 57 eloo for éeoo, a variant which is probably implied in 
the statement that Aristarchos and others read ésao. 74 the 
original vaiorwey was the reading of Zenodotos. 278 the 
corrected reading xapovrtes is that of Herakleides. 302 éfar’, 
so Eust. All other variants are either impossible or are already 
known from MSS. of the vulgate. 

Finally it will be seen that the papyrus atfords no sort 
of support to the belief that the criticism of Aristarchos and 
the other Alexandrines produced any effect upon the ordinary 
commercial text. This idea, which one might have thought 
was exploded, has lately been revived, and supported by the 
fact that an early papyrus found by Mr Petrie contains several 
lines which do not stand in our MS. It has been concluded 
that Aristarchos and his predecessors purged of a large number 
of superfluous lines the text current in their time. Even 
if we had not a convincing mass of evidence to the contrary, 
it would be impossible to. draw such a conclusion from the 
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He shews that the existence of a large number of editions 
containing lines which are not found in our text has always 
been known. But these are only eccentricities of individual 
editors, mere sports of criticism, and never claimed a place in 

the tradition which has given us our Homer. They in fact as 
little affected the vulgate as did Aristarchos himself. The 
Fayum MS. brings no new element into the textual criticism of 
the Iliad: its interest lies in the fact that we seem to have 
got a fragment of one of these very capricious recensions, but 
the microscopically small extent of it forbids us to found 

conclusions of any sort on its evidence. 
Prof. Ludwich strongly urges, and in this also I entirely 

agree with him, that it is most desirable, and indeed imperative, 

that the whole of Pap. cxxvitl. should be published. A mere 
collation of so important a document is never enough, for it 
leaves out of sight all the negative evidence. Until a student 
has the very letters before him, he can never tell what it is 

that the MS. does not say: and this may be almost as im- 
portant as what it does. For the same reason a full publication 
of the equally important Bodleian papyrus is much needed, and 
it is to be hoped that we shall not have to wait long for it. 

W. L. 
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Fr. 275 (281). 

piay wapelpas mexTavny yeuudppoov 
aTéynv Tupwcw Kal katavOpaxdcopmal. 

I do not understand how so many interpreters, including 
Dindorf in his lexicon to Aeschylus, can explain wAextavy here 
by siphon, a water-spout. Though the notion of this word is 
not overclear, it seems to find a parallel in Vergil’s 7'ris imbris 
torti radios, tris nubis aquosae Addiderat, rutili tris ignis et 
alitis austri. There Conington rightly observes that the 
thunderbolt is represented as made out of the component 
parts of the storm. Aeschylus seems similarly to describe 
a thunderbolt as a coil of fluid storm, i.e, in which the com- 
ponent parts of a storm are twisted together into a single 
compact weapon of fire, calculated to reduce any roof it struck 

to ashes, 

Fr, 293 (300). 

2 Ai@iomidos yis, EvOa Neiros émrapous 
yaiav kvdivdwv tvevpatwr érropPpia, 
ev 7} TupwTov pnvos Exrtau Wav hroya 

5 THKEL TreTpalav yLOVa, 

3 xkudrivdmv cod. F Athenaei U. 87, «vrAlvdee Salmasius, 

KkarurTer Zakas. 
4 crupwrov pnvos F teste Nauckio, rupwrov héyyos Nauck- 

ius, TrUpWTOY YANVOS ego. 
That wvp@rov is right seems probable from Prom. 694 «ei 

pn Oédor, wupwTdv éx Atos porciv Kepavvoy. A word, un- 
objectionable in its formation, and which occurs twice in 
Aeschylus, if we may trust the tradition of the Mss, ought not 

lightly to be rejected: the more that it is also found in a 
passage of the comic poet Antiphanes, PiA0AnB8aios 217, 21 
Kock wupwtois avOpaxwv paricpact (so MSS of Athen. 622 f, 
periopact Abresch), 

But for wnvos a word can be substituted which is far nearer 

the letters than @éyyos and conveys a similar meaning, namely 

yajvos. <Aratus Phaen, 317 ra 6€ of mepi téccapa xelrat 
IAnvea, rapBoradnv dv0, wap dio Temtndta, where the Schol, 
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this is the point which the Chorus is here urging, fyevor ava 
hpovnwa mas Adrobev éFérpakev Ewras édpavey ef ayvar. 

I am aware that this does not bring the verse into corre- 
spondence with the answering words dvo7rapaBovXotor ppeciv’ 
but neither does jpuevov dvw dpovnua tos (which immediately 
follows da:poviwy) correspond to «at Stavotay paivorduy. 

M here gives cuts cca paaoes not SvemapaBovroLcr. 
Possibly the metre was 

choriambus + 3rd epitrite + choriambus + 3rd epitrite 
dvotrapafov | Koww dpeciv | cal didvo. | av parvorw 

Then tay arotxov Satuoviwv would represent a similar, but 

not identical, metrical sequence reversed, ie. 2nd epitrite + 
choriambus. 

148 (126 T)). 
mavtTit 6€ oev ovat d-imyuoiat ....8 -aod aréac 
aé-untag ad-unta p voto oyev éEobw. 

mavtl 5€ cbévous, a genitive like év mavti a@upias Thuc. 
vu. 55, may, I believe, be right; ‘with all of strength’ ‘ with 
her whole of strength’ let her come forth to save. A some- 

what similar genitive exists perhaps in 234 (202 T.) ovde , 
pa) vy” Adouv Oavav Diryn partaov aitias mpatas trade, if M 
is right in giving pdtatov aitias’ ‘even in Hades he can never 
escape unchastity of reproach,’ a slight variation on patasoy 
aitiav. an unchaste reproach. A third, somewhat similar, 

genitive may lurk in 296 (269 T.) radta tawradaypator 
(M gives tadtTa-rad\aypdTwr), i.e. TadTa Ta euTradaypatev 
“this story of their embraces.’ 

186 (210 T.), 

kat Znvos dpviv rovde viv Kixdnoxere. 

Freeman, Hist. of Sicily 1. p. 414, states that on the coins of 
Himera a cock is supposed to symbolise day. Cf. p. 300 of 
Vol, 1. 

260 (240 T.). 
Tucker's con}. ypavGeio’ avijxe yaia pntpurds dixnp is excel- 

lently supported by him from Plat. Menex. 237 B rpedomevor 
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pliants. It would also be nearer to the letters of M. The 
same palaeographical error perhaps in O, C. 1086 wavTorra 
mopos, Where I would write wavroémr’ ei mopors ‘would thou 
mightest give.’ ‘o st des.’ 

$45 (317 T,.). 

méppixa Nevocwy Tadd pas KaTackious. 

méduxa M. The samé corruption in the Antiope frag- 
ments published by Sayce and Mahaffy, Hermathena for 1891, 
p. 46, v. 21 [7d 8&5] 9 tis: [os wlépptx’. amov [8] ove oid 
éy#. See American Journal of Philology x1. p. 483. 

535 (514 T,.). 

yevod troAvpvinatop epamtop ‘lods. 

ToAupvnot@p, associated as it is here with épamrap, sug- 
gests Zeus as the wooer of many, the omniuolus Iuppiter 
(Catull. Lxviii.), rather than any idea of ‘ mindful.’ woAupynorn 
occurs three times in the Odyssey, 7. Bacidea (iv, 770, xxiii. 
149, 2, yur} xiv. 64), and it would be natural and easy to form 

an adj. with an active meaning to correspond. 

598 (577 T.). 

' mapectt 8 Epyov ws eros 
omevcai Tt THY SovALOS Peper Hpyv. 

Ought not dovAros to be retained? It is at least quite in 
unison with the rest of the vv. Zeus can hasten deeds as it 
were words, whatever it be that his obedient purpose bears 
(brings) for execution. The mind of Zeus first offers some- 
thing to be done, and then carries it out with unhesitating 
obedience as soon as Zeus has determined to execute it. 

667 (646 T.). 

Kal yepapotct mpec8vtodoxot yenovtwv Oupérar dreyorTav. 

The meaning of yepapoto. cannot be merely the same thing 
as is implied by wpeoSvutoddxor, for Aeschylus is incapable of 
such inanity. Nor does there seem to be any good evidence 
that yepapa can=Tipat. It remains to interpret it, as L. and 
S. have done, in a secondary and derived sense, of priests, in 
accordance with the Hesychian gloss yepapat’ (épevar xowds, 
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Tucker ingeniously conj. dpverav § odwér’ dv 7édor oxérap, 
without however being able to support oxéap by any actual 
reference, though dA«ap elAap are existing words with the 
same meaning. 

This must, I think, be considered uncertain: voap too 
possesses only a shadowy claim. If xéap conceals a noun 
in -ap, the rare word oxivap, used by Nicander in his Theriaca 

694 yy tot éviokndrn veapov oKivap wxds ai~as which the 
scholiast paraphrases 7) Enpavy 76 cama THs yards oO HALOS 
mpoceOay kal mpoorecav ous, and again oxivap Sé yévvnya 
Tapa TO TKIPTaY, 7) TO TOua Kai ckynvwpa, and which seems to 
have meant ‘ body,’ would well suit the passage, But aduerov 
ean scarcely be right. é¢i«rov would be intelligible: ‘then 
should my body no longer be within their grasp (i.e. if I 
became a smoke in the air): the thought which makes my 
heart beat within me. éduixros is not found in tragedy, but 
is quoted from Empedocles and Parmenides. 

820 (794 T.). 
Tucker takes no notice of Hesychius’ pataioe’ rais patato- 

thot. Yet not only is it supposed by Schmidt to refer to this 
v. of the Supplices, but the combination with zroAv@poois 
very well expresses the ineffectual efforts of the pursuing 
sons of Aegyptus, whose clamorous cries, like those of so many 
hounds, become noisier in proportion as they are baffled in 
their attempt to seize the Danaides, 

830 (805 T)). 
Op@® tabde dpoima mpakay wovav Biaiwy éwav. 

I notice that Tucker and Zakas (p. 138), who has not seen 
Tucker's edition, both consider that rpafay conceals ap£ay- in 
some form. The former writes raépfavr "Eva Biaiwv wéver : 
Zakas awdptavra. Yet the use of paar is rather like ri wor 
elrAovav érrpaéay; at the end of the play, 1046. 

834 (809 T.) Merkel gives thus 

S-voh o p avai k-avy-a-i 
yau dv aE mpotaccou, 

It seems one of those obvious remarks, which yet has been 
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1021 (989 T.). 
If wrepwvaiere is right, compare. Callim. Del. 267 IIloves 

Hrreipot Te Kal al mepivaiete vncot. But I do not feel sure that 
meptvacérat nom. plur. of wepivasérns (Il. xxiv. 488) or perhaps 
wept vatéras is impossible. The rhythm of this v. would then 
correspond exactly to wpoyoas céBwpev Buvous—ortvytoy édee 
768 dOXop. 

ROBINSON ELLIS. 



.-TWO NOTES ON SOPHOCLES. 

O. C. 1117, 1118. 

00 é08 6 awoas’ TovdSe yp KAVELY, TaTEp, 
Kal ool Te Tovpyov Tovpov éotat Bpayd. 

1118 is written as above in the Medicean. This might 
easily be a corruption of 

A ed 9 

Kat coi Te Tovpyoy TovTo vey T éEotat Bpayu. 

The dual v@y is quite in accordance with the frequent 
references to both his daughters, now in the dual, now in the 

plural, of Oedipus’ immediately preceding speech 1110—1116, 
odgy TapeoTHcaw—éepeloaT , @ Tai, éupvyTe, KavaTavoaTov— 
el7ra@?’. The meaning of course is, that both Oedipus and his 
daughters would find a pleasure in listening to the account of 
their rescue from the lips of the rescuer himself. 

Antig. 4—6. 

I am not sure that Prof. Jebb’s note in his appendix on 
these vv. quite explains my view. I propose to read atdp for 
aTEp. 

ION \ v9 9 N Ww 9 ww . 3 A ovdey yap ovT adryeLvoy ovT aTns, aTap 
ww 3 3 bY vw 9 v ” 9 e Aa ? 

OUT aloxpov ovT atipoy éo6’, oTrotov ov 

TOY COV Te KapaVv OUK OTAT eyw KAKOD. 

‘nihil enim neque luctuosum neque calamitatis, sed uero 
neque inhonestum quicquam neque infame est, quod ego non 
in tuis mcisque miserlis uiderim.’ 

» N e ° e 

atap would thus mark a crescendo or higher point in the 
tragic story of Antigone and Ismene; it contained not only all 
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that was wretched and calamitous, but all that was shameful 

and disgraceful as well. 
For a use of ardp somewhat similar I refer to Plat. Phaed. 

60 dAXot tives pre 78n Bpovto, atap Kal Evnvos mpanv. Alcib. 
I, 124 D A€yw pévToe adnOn, bre émipereias SeducOa, padrrov 
bev qravtes avOpwirot, aTap vw ye Kai para ododpa. In each 
of these instances there is a similar contrast of the more 
advanced point to the less. Euenus is singled out as more 
particular in his inquiries than others: Socrates and Alcibiades 
as more in need of diligent instruction than the rest of the . 
world. So in the passage of the Antigone, the shame and 
dishonour of the tragedy of Oedipus are regarded as a point 
beyond its mere sorrowfulness ; more intense and, as an appeal, 
more moving. 

arap ends an iambic line similarly marked off by a pause 
from the preceding words, Trach. 54, wa@s qatol péev tocoicde 
mwAnOves, atap Avdpos cata Enrnow ov méurets Twa; and so 

O. T. 1052. 

| ROBINSON ELLIS. 
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I incline to the opinion however that in the latest parts of 
Homer the correct construction of #éAA@ with present was be- 
coming lost. For in K, 454 I find it very hard to believe that 
AlecerOar can be a future, and prefer to think it another of 
the innumerable tokens that K is very late in date. An 
equally incorrect use of the present is to be found in the Hymn 
to the Pythian Apollo, 201, which may very likely be as old as 
K. Batrachomyomachia 85 appears to be another instance of 
the same thing. 

In 7.95 etpeo@ar must be changed to ¢péecPar: see Leaf on 
W, 773. But about «. 475 it is very difficult to decide. For 
ovK ap éwedres eduevac may there mean thou wert not likely to 
be now eating, for now eating them the Cyclops would have 
been but for the paris audpev of Odysseus; or éduevas may 
possibly be future, which is certainly the tense we should expect, 

in spite of éduevas being so often used as a present—if édopas 
is I shall eat, evar might conceivably surely be used for a 
future; or lastly this may be another instance of the later use 
appearing in Homer, which for myself I cannot believe as it is 
in the genuine Odyssey. 

(II.) jédAAw with aorist. This use has been very inade- 
quately noticed, not to say utterly ignored, though in Homer it 
is very clear. Root-meaning: I am like to have acted in such a 
way, or I probably have acted. Owing to the prevalent miscon- 
ception of this construction, I will give a list of all the instances : 
N. 777, II. 46 (2), =. 98, 362, OQ. 46, 8. 181, 377, & 133, y. 322. 
For imstance, the passage which drew my attention to it, 
£. 133: 

Tov 6 10 méAXoveL KUVES TaYXées T Oiwvol 

pwov am’ ooredduiy Fepvcat, 

dogs and birds have already belike torn. Hence comes the 
meaning J must have, 6. 377: wé\Xw arrtéo Oar, I must have 

offended. Or TI confess I may have, N. 777: épwfaat morépor0 
éeAAm. Or in a gnomic use, &. 362: cal pév 89 mov tis 
HéeAXEt Bpotos avdpi Tedéecoat, a man may have done it before 
now. Compare ©. 46: wédrAXee pév arov tis Kal pidtepovy adAXov 
oreroas. 
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Helen came to the wooden horse not because she was going 
to be prompted by a spirit, but because either she had been or 
was then being prompted by one. Consequently either cereucé- 
pevat is a mixed aorist Jike €Syoero, aEéwev', or else, which is 
more probable, we should read xeXevéwevae with La Roche's B 
and Ludwich’s D. For no one who has studied Homeric Mss 
for any time can think anything of their authority on such an 
infinitesimal detail. 

The truth here stated has been groped after before; it has 
been in the very fingers of every one who has written on wé\A@ 
and yet has somehow eluded them. So Schol. A, quoted by 
Ebeling, says on Il. 46: €wedrdey AitrecOar. 7 SemdH OTe Kai 

viv TO ewedre cadads ov« emi ypovov, ov ydp Euede ALTavev- 
cew GAN éedTavevoev (€AiTdvevey?). Ears 5é avTl Tod éadxes. 
The ancients then knew perfectly well that ~é\do had in itself 
nothing to do with time, and yet they never grasped the real 
construction. So Buttmann again rightly argued that the 
sense shews dpyjuevase in y. 3822 to be aorist; if this had been 
followed up, how could the reading of V. 773 and p. 412 ever 
have been doubtful? Yet in VY. 773 where Wolf introduced 
the impossible éval€ac@ar from A with other Mss, this reading 
was printed by Hentze (Teubner ed.) in 1885; Bekker, Cobet 
and Leaf rightly reject it. And in p. 413 nearly all Mss give 
yevoaoGat, which is read by La Roche and defended by Grashof, 
though an inkling of the truth has prompted nearly all editors 
to give the true yedoeoOar. Had the real aorist construction 
been understood there could have been no doubt of the reading; 
this use alone remained to be clearly stated and this is all that 
I claim as original; that the rest was pretty well understood 
may be seen from Dr Leaf’s note on V. 773, 

The forms in -ac@ac and -eo@as are perpetually confused in 
the mss of Homer. We have seen two instances above; in 

6. 181 again, where the future is right (the gods were going to 
be jealous of this), several MSS have adyacoac@at. In 4, 379 

there is strong authority for a@yrac@ar, which is nonsense. 
Attic Use. These distinctions, as every one knows, were 

obliterated in Attic, the present and future and in verse the 

1 And ofsew in Pindar Pyth. iv. 102; ep. olve the imperative, 
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saying that we ought to read mapeyein which is very near to 
Tapacyein; look too at the mparrecv just above. If mapeyein 
were by accident written mapcyein, the rest follows as a matter 
of course. But then I am dvjp codiory}s, Oepatrevwv a theory; 
however considering the great number of times that Plato uses 
#éAXAw with present and future, where the meaning is not like 
that of de7, I cannot but think there is something in this view. 

So too it is hardly accidental that in so many of the passages 
in question the verb is preceded by ei, as in Laws 713 quoted 
above. It is just in these hypothetical sentences that we get 
this use of wédAw, “if we are to shew.” I fail to perceive 
any distinction between the present and future in Plato, For 
the rest, I leave the reading of Politicus 301 A and Phaedrus 
247 D to be decided by ols rpoonxec’. 

Did Aristotle ever use the aorist? I have seen no instance 
from him which is not a clear corruption. I take this oppor- 
tunity of observing that 1 was egregiously mistaken in a note 
in the Classical Remew (vol. vV. p. 185) on the use of wéAXw in 
Aristotle compared with the "A@nvaiwy Todirela, to which I 
was misled by what I thought a safe authority. 

Derivation. It is clear that in considering the derivation 
of a word we must look to the use of it in the earliest authors 
in whom it is found. Considering then the Homeric use of 
péXXw, We may be very sure that the central idea of the word 

is simply I am likely to do, whether in past, present or future; 
hence flow naturally the other later meanings, to intend, to deluy. 
Now though this in itself throws no light on the derivation, it 

ought at least to make us cautious of connecting wéAX@ with 
any root meaning J have a mind to do or I intend. How can 
the construction with the aorist possibly be derived from this ? 
It would be equally perverse and preposterous to derive the 
other meanings from the specially Attic sense of J delay. That 
in truth nothing is really known about it may be judged from 

11]f Plato thus certainly used one for him. Thus it is rash to be too 

construction which is not pure Attic, positive that he never used the future 
it is hardly safe to assert that any withav, though it would be rasher still 
other which the grammarians for in- perhaps to say that he ever did, 
stance deny is necessarily impossible 

EEE 
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the fact that three distinct derivations are before the world, 

two of which presumably are wrong and very probably the 
third also. : 

One may also infer that the tenses of the infinitive are 
generally somewhat more differentiated in Homer than they 
are in Attic, though to shew how far they may be so would call 
for a long enquiry, and may after all lead to no result. 

ARTHUR PLATT. 
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CATULLUS XI, HORACE ODES II. VI. 47 

has adapted this to his own case, keeping pretty close to the 
original to judge from appearances, and especially from that 
“lasso maris,” ete. 

Catullus also here well exhibits his own peculiar qualities. 
Taking his text from the opening of the Alcaean ode, he gives 
vent to irony and sarcasm against Furius and Aurelius and 
against the Triumvirate then in power, talking of going to 
Egypt, Syria or Gaul, “as if he too expected one of the vacant 
posts from one of the regents” (Mommsen, Hist. Rom. iv. 321) ; 
then mingles pathos and humour with the half absurd, half 
bitter message which he finally entrusts to his “comites.” 
Manifestly he has only taken a hint from the Greek and turned 
it to an altogether different purpose. 

Compare especially the end of the first stanza in both 
poets; we may be sure that we have here a direct adaptation 
from the original. 

ARTHUR PLATT. 



PALAEOGRAPHICA IIL 

A GROUP OF NINTH-CENTURY GREEK MANU- 
SCRIPTS. 

THIS paper is a contribution to our knowledge of the condi- 
tions under which books were produced during the early middle 
ages. It aims at exhibiting a number of manuscripts, at pre- 
sent dispersed over Europe, and containing no external evidence 
of their origin, as the outcome of one period of culture and one 
place of production. 

Many manuscripts, of both profane and sacred authors, con- 

tain subscriptions or other indications, which state the place 
and time of their production, and not unfrequently it happens 
that such manuscripts fall into groups, according to the century 
when, and the place where, they were written. But the num- 
ber of these signed and dated Mss., compared to the multitude 
that have come to us with the bare text of the author, is insig- 
nificant. To bring some order into this mass of books, which 
are to us disconnected, but which in their origin must have in 
many points coincided, is one of the most fruitful directions in 
which technical palaeography may be exercised. 

Hitherto very slight results have been arrived at, in the 
matter of Greek manuscripts. Among Latin.and Western hands 
diversities of national writing have long been recognised, and 
even a Greek text written by a Western scribe is easily de- 
tected. But within the province of Greek itself, the influence 
of locality and circumstance upon writing has hardly been dis- 
cerned. The region where there are most data upon which to 
build, is South Italy and Sicily. The Abbé Batiffol, in his 
lately published Abbaye de Rossano, has made a great step 
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Similarities between certain of these mss. have been noticed 
by various scholars. Ven. 246 is the subject of a paper by 
Ch. E. Ruelle in the Mélanges Graus, Paris, 1884, p. 547 sq. 
where a facsimile of one page is given, with a letter from the 
late Charles Graux, in which he asserts the identity of this Ms., 
the Plato grec 1807, and the Palatine 398; on p. 568 it is 
stated that Graux had intended to deal with the relations of 
these Mss. generally. It is another loss that the world has 
sustained in his death. In the same volume, p. 567 sq., Ven. 

258 is treated by Ivo Bruns. Similarities between the Plato 
and the Palatine Ms. were noticed by Bast, who uses both Mss. 
largely in his Commentatio Palaeographica (esp. p. 855—861, 
‘miscellaneae observationes de codicibus graecis in universum, 
specialiterque de vetusto cod. Palat. 398’). A roughly executed 
facsimile of a page of Pal. 398 is given by Wattenbach, Schrift- 
tafeln zur Geschichte der griech. Schrift, pl.1. The two Mss, 
Laur. 80. 9 and Vat. 2197 are described and their identity 
asserted, by the late Cardinal Pitra, in his Analecta sacra et 
classica, 1888 praef. p. xv sq., with a facsimile of Vat. 2197. 

These books agree in their age, which may be set down as 
the end of the rxth or the beginning of the xth century, and in 
certain other well-defined palaeographical qualities. 

I. External arrangement or composition. 
The books, with the exception of the Plato, which is by far 

the finest and most important of the series, and of Ven. 258, 
are of the same size, a quarto of about eleven by eight inches, 
before they were trimmed. They are all arranged in gathers 
of four sheets, ruled upon the tan-side, and signed (where the 
signature is preserved) in semi-uncial letters at the top outside 
corner of the first page. The number of lines upon each page 
varies with the size of the book, from 44 in the Plato to 28 in 

Ven. 258, the normal number is 33. The writing is usually 
below the line, but nm Ven, 226 stands upon it. 

The Mss. possess also a marked peculiarity, which at once 
catches the attention—that of being furnished with signs, criti- 
cal, explanatory or illustrative. These are the obelus, plain 

and dotted diple, plain and dotted asterisk, coronis. The signi- 
fication of these signs is discussed by Pitra l.c. They are not 

— 
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The most distinctive mark is that in the formation of nearly 
every letter, the pen dwells upon the beginning and end of a 
stroke, and tends to make a spot or notch at these points. 
This is a feature that in different degrees runs through the 
whole group, in the minuscule of the text and the semi-uncial 
of the margin. It adds an air of formality to the letters, and 
gives an impression of deliberate writing. 

The semi-uncial of the headings and margins is equally 
characteristic. The letters are low, squat, and massive. They 
lie along the line, spread out. Lambda is so flattened, and the 
downstrokes are connected by so long a bar, that it resembles 
a. It should be said that there are several hands, two or three 

at least, concerned in the writing of the scholia in these books. 
The description I give applies to one only of them, namely to 
that of the Plato, a hand that occurs in several other of the 

MSS., e.g. in Ven. 226. In most Mss. the scholia (semi-uncial) 
are written by the hand of the text. 

Another characteristic point is the shape of the accents and 
breathings. Breathings are not so much square as notched ; 
they seem to be made in one stroke. Both breathings and 
accents lie flat or nearly so upon the words in the text, and 
present to the eye a curious effect of a flight of arrows or bolts. 
The circumflex is obtuse-angled, as if made of two strokes 

instead of in the usual circle-fashion. 
The type of writing, considered in itself, is a fine one. The 

hand of the Plato and its cognates is as handsome minuscule as 
has come down to us. At the same time the careful embellish- 
ment of the letters may suggest too clearly conscious effort, 
and taken together with the rather grotesque marginalia, de- 
tracts, perhaps, from the simplicity that is the property of the 
finest minuscule. 

III. The nine Mss. agree further in possessing some pecu- 
liarities of abbreviation. The symbol \ for as, which is rare 
in ordinary Mss., and particularly in Mss. so slightly contracted 
as these, was quoted by Bast, 1. c. p. 755, from Paris 1807. I 
have not found it in Pal. 398, Vat. 2197 or Ven. 196, but it 

occurs in Par. 1962 (f. 170 v. wponyovpevar), Ven, 226 (f. 44 v. 
érripatvopevar), Ven, 246 (f. 109 v. azropias), Ven. 258 (f. 118 r. 
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Ven. 258 was thought by Graux (Bruns, |. c. p. 568) to bear 
a great resemblance to Par. 1807, but to be slightly more 
recent. In spite of so great authority, I must say that I 

attach little weight to the occurrence of uncial forms in a MS. 
as a criterion of its age, and I see no reason to post-date Ven. 
258. On the other hand the writing is a great deal smaller 
and more fluent than that of any other of the Mss., the abbre- 
viations are much more numerous'—obvious differences that 
are sufficient to distinguish the Ms, as the work of a separate 
scribe. 

Accordingly I arrange the nine Mss, as the work of five 
scribes : 

1. Paris 1807 and 1962, Pal. 398, Ven. 246. 
2. Vat. 2197, Laur. 80. 9. 

3. Ven. 196. 

4, Ven. 226. 

5. Ven, 258. 

It will be noticed how preponderating a share the scribe of 
the Paris Plato takes in the production of these Mss. When 
we further consider that he writes marginal scholia to Ven. 
196 and 226, we may be inclined to see in him the directing 
scribe, perhaps the elder, in the scriptorium. If this were so, 
it would further explain the slightly older character of the hand 
of the Plato and its brethren compared to that of the other 
five. 

To this extent inferences are justified from the evidence of 
the manuscripts themselves; no other evidence exists. We 
see that nine MSs,, at present dispersed over Europe, were 
written about the end of the 1xth century by five persons, 
whose similarity of method and hand warrants us in imagining 
them to have worked under the same influences and tradition. 
They were evidently professional: from circumstances that we 
do not know they produced copies of prose writers, and, in all 
but one instance, of philosophical writers. They are a witness 
to the fact that at their epoch there was a public eager for 

1 Beside the syllables mentioned on remarkable as having the later form of 
p. 53, it has signa for dwé, fera:, the symbols for w and cs. 

w\ios, and the syllable ap; and is also 
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such studies. They suggest a comparison with a contemporary 
series of ancient prose authors, Plato, Aristotle, Lucian, Euclid, 

Clement of Alexandria, written by different scribes, but the 
property of one man, Arethas of Patrae, afterwards Bishop of 
Caesarea. But while the writers of these Mss. have provided 
for the survival of their names and countries, the five writers 

whose productions we have considered, are known to us only by 
the fact of their work and the manner in which they per- 
formed it. 

T. W. ALLEN. 
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proconsuls: that in point of fact Augustus revived this theory 
and put it into practice, and from 27—23 B.c. governed the 
imperial provinces, not by any proconsulare imperium, but as 
consul, with more than half the empire for his province, while 
in the case of the senatorial provinces also he had the consular 
majus imperiwm over the senatorial proconsuls, When in 
23 B.c. he laid down the consulship, he retained the consulare 
imperium, and as he retained it pro consule, it was usually 
called ‘ proconsulare imperium,’ but it was really only the con- 
sular imperium held by one who was not consul, and by a 
special exemption he was allowed to hold this consular impe- 
rium within the city (Dio Cass, 53, 32), and hence, without any 
special grant, he could say ‘consulari cum imperio lustrum 
solus egi,’ ie. the consular imperium by which he took the 
census was the same as the so-called proconsular imperium by 
which he governed the provinces (p. 29): that in fine he had 
one imperium only, and that in strict continuity with republican 
theory was the ‘consulare imperium.’ But by laying down the 
consulship, Augustus had lost certain privileges which were 
attached to it and also its external prestige: accordingly the 
special privileges alluded to above were granted to him in com- 
pensation and also the consular insignia and fasces. But it 
was not only in Rome, Prof. Pelham points out, but in the 
provinces also that the loss of the consulship involved loss of 
power. As consul he had the majus imperium over the pro- 
consuls of the senatorial provinces: but as holder pro consule 
of the consulare imperium, though he was still supreme over 
the legates of his own provinces, he possessed only an aequum 
imperium with the other proconsuls, just as Pompeius did as 
the result of the Gabinian law (Vell. Patere, ii. 31), and it was 
to reinstate him in his former position in regard to these pro- 
vinces, that another special privilege mentioned by Dio Cassius 
(l. c.) was given to him by the senate év ré inom To mrelov 
Tov éxactayols apyovTav ioyverr. 

No doubt, as I have said, there is something tempting about 
the consistency of this theory, and its apparent continuity with 
republican institutions; but I think it should be observed that 
it is really a continuity only with the prae-Sullan republic, 
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Republik, zur Unterscheidung der ordentlichen Magistratu: 
von der prorogirten, mandirten oder ausserordentlichen, sondern 
zur Unterscheidung des Provinzialamts von den stadtischen 
Oberiimtern.” The fact that a constitutional purist like Cicero 
can still say “omnes enim in consulis jure et imperio debent 
esse provinciae” (Phil, iv. 9: conf. also ad Att. viii. 15) is, I 
think, of small importance in the face of established and practic- 
ally unbroken usage, and indeed Cicero himself in accordance 
with this usage is ready enough to reproach Antonius as typ 
Tod év TH THS Umatelas ypov~m éxdAuTr@v (Dio Cass, 45, 20). 
On the other hand the original theory of delegated consular 
authority for the proconsuls still remains visible in the phrase 
‘consulare imperium,’ which, as both Mommsen (Staatsr. ii. 
p. 628, n. 1) and Pelham point out, is attributed to them by 
republican writers, proconsulare imperium not being used, so far 
as I know, by any writer earlier than Livy. 

Under the principate both these tendencies have, it seems 
to me, become absolute rules. / The consulship is strictly an 
‘urban, domestic and civil’ office (Dio Cass, 53, 14, wera ro év 

7 woder dpéat). I don’t think there is a single instance of a 
consul, as such, governing a province or commanding an army, 
and the fact that we do find instances, and Dio Cassius (53, 14) 
implies that they were not infrequent, of consuls holding a 
provincial government during their year of office (Henz, 6483; 
C, I. L, iii. 1171 and 1177, see Momms. Staatsr. 1. p. 497), really 
proves the rule conclusively, because they govern the provinces, 
not as consuls, but asegati pr. pr..or-as proconsuls, the consul- 
ship and the provincial government being held simultaneously 
but independently of one another. To this we may add the 
significant fact that wherever consulare impertwm occurs in 
imperial times it is used in connexion with urban matters, as 

e.g. in the Mon, Ancyr. loc. cit. in regard to the census, Dio 

Cass. 60, 23 with reference to triumphal games, while Tacitus 

(Hist. iv. 3) says that the consulare imperium was given to 
Domitian, together with the praetura urbana, clearly with the 
purpose of fulfilling the urban duties of the consuls, Vespasian 
and Titus, who were both absent from Rome, and certainly not 
with the idea of giving him any command over the provinces 
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purely urban character of the consulship at other periods under 
the empire, nor surely will Prof. Pelham maintain that em- 
perors like Vespasian and Domitian, who frequently assumed 
the consulship, during the years of their consulships governed 
the provinces as consuls and in other years by their ‘imperium 
proconsulare,’ But to be consistent he must maintain this. 
For he says (p. 35) ‘ this consular imperium (meaning over the 
provinces) he wielded from 27—23 as consul, just as Pompey 
had wielded his in 52,’ But Pompey had had the proconsular 
command in Spain granted to him in 54, and granted for five 
years, and as he was allowed to exercise this entirely by his 
legates, he himself remained at Rome, and thus was able to 
hold the consulship in 52, thus combining the imperium mi- 
litiae which he held pro consule, with the imperium domi 
which he held as consul, but certainly not, or at least what 
evidence is there for the assertion? wielding his power (over 
the provinces) as consul, (Momms. Staatsr. 1. p. 498, ii. p. 233 
n. 4.) But in the case of Augustus, I think there are positive 
arguments against Prof. Pelham’s view. As consul, he must of 
course have been annually elected, have received his imperium 
for one year at a time, and his province, Le. on Prof. Pelham’s 

supposition the so-called imperial provinces assigned to him 
for the same time, and then re-assigned, whereas Dio Cassius 

(53, 13) says plainly enough, and Prof. Pelham accepts his 
statement, that the power by which Augustus commanded the 
provinces and the army was granted for 10 years, If this 
statement is correct, it seems certain that Augustus did not 
govern the provinces and army as consul, for no one will assert 
that the consulship was granted for 10 years. The consul- 
ships of Augustus therefore were no exception to the rule now 
prevalent about that office: they conferred an imperium used 
only for urban purposes, as e.g. the census (Mon. Ancyr. Lat. 
8, 2), while the government of provinces and army was 
contained in the imperium proconsulare, which Dio Cassius 
calls by that name under 23 B.c. (53, 32), which is always 
so called in connexion with the destined successor, and 

which could never have been applied to the government of 
the city. | 

\ 
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the absence of his father and brother (Tac. Hist. iv, 3), and it 
is only in the other sense of proconsular, i.e. as relating to the 
provinces,—a meaning which Prof. Pelham apparently rejects, 
—that his statement is correct. Then with regard to the 
census taken by Augustus in 8 B.C. and 13 A.D., and which 
Prof. Pelham thinks did not require any special grant of the 
consulare imperium. The words of Augustus himself are (Mon. 
Ancyr. Lat. 8, 5 and 8): “iterum consulari cum imperio lustrum 
solus feci,” and “tertium consulari cum imperio lustrum con- 
lega Tiberio Caesare filio feci,” the Greek being imati«y é€- 
ovoia. Apart from any special theory, I think the natural 
impression conveyed by the language is that the imperium 
was specially conferred for the occasion. The phrase ‘cum 
imperio’ (Prof. Pelham, in quoting the passage, omits the 
preposition) favours this viewYand when Augustus says (Grk. 
6, 21) that he carried out certain measures by the tribunicia 
potestas—a power certainly held permanently and not specially 
granted, he uses the phrase not dnyapyi«y eEovola but tis 
Snpapyixns eEovolias oy (unfortunately the Latin is lost). So 
I imagine, if he had had the consulare imperium permanently, 
he would have said rv dratixqp eEovoiay éywov. It may 
perhaps deserve notice in this connexion that Dio Cassius (55, 
13), under the year 4 B.C., says av@vmarov é€ouvciay mpos Te 
TO TéXos TaY aTroypabay Kal Tpds THY TOU KaBapoiov Toinow 
mpocefero. No doubt the statement is erroneous, both as 
regards date and as to the proconsular power (see above), but 
Dio must almost certainly have had some authority for saying 
that a special imperium was conferred for census purposes, and 
therefore the statement to a certain extent strengthens the 
inference from the monument. There is, however, another 

“passage of Dio Cassius (60, 23) which, I think, absolutely 

proves that the princeps did not hold the consular imperium 
permanently within the city in the way which Prof. Pelham 
assumes, for we learn that Claudius was only able to celebrate 
some triumphal games (a function longin Ae of seas. 
Mommas. Staatsr. ii. p. 129, n. 4) bararor atic v v, 

and evidently, if he had had the consulare imperium in a 
sense enabling him to take the census, he would also by the 





A PROPERTIAN USE OF VJVS. 

IN a comment on the reading of Propertius 11 16 12 
Professor Vahlen? cites a number of passages in which unus and 
some other words of allied signification are used in a some- 
what peculiar way. These passages he interprets by what may 
be called an illogical transference of the.adjective. Thus in the 
place cited, reading ‘semper amatorum ponderat una sinus,’ he 
regards una as conveying the sense which would more properly 
have been conveyed by unos. Sheer necessity alone would 
justify our following the eminent Latinist on such a perilous 
path; and that there is not this necessity, it is the object of this 
paper to show. 

Prof. Vahlen quotes for unus 

Prop. 11 20 27 

cum te tam multi peterent, tu me una petisti: 
possum ego naturae non meminisse tuae ? 

ad. IV 9 59, 60 

di tibi dent alios fontes: haec lympha puellis 
auia secreti limitis una fluit. 

Ov. Met. x11 751 

Acis erat, Fauno nymphaque Symaethide cretus, 
magna quidem patrisque sui matrisque uoluptas, 
nostra tamen maior: nam me sibi iunxerat uni. 

1 Monatsberichte der kénigl. preussisch. Akad. der Wissenschaft. zu Berlin, 
1881, pp. 342 sqq. 
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Thus he had the Shepherd in mind when he brought together 
the Church, the Four Gospels and the Four Elements of the 
World, as the Shepherd had done before him in Vis, iu. 18, 
according to the above-mentioned hypothesis. 

It must suffice now to place this briefly on record; but I 
think that the correspondence between Hermas and Origen in 
the matter may be shewn to be closer even than appears from 

what has been already said. 

C. TAYLOR. 

HERODOTUS II 121 gg 11—17. 

I po not know whether any one has pointed out an exact 
parallel between a part of the story of the treasury of Rhamp- 
sinitus and c. 31—34 of the passion of Theodotus (Ruinart 
acta primorum martyrum sincera, Amst. 1713, pp. 350—352). 
In both accounts there is the corpse guarded, the ass laden 
with wine, the guards intoxicated, the corpse conveyed away 

on the ass. ° 

JOHN E. B. MAYOR. 
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The above passages are quoted in the first treatise de 
Providentia of Philo preserved in an Armenian Version of the 
Vth century. They occur on p. 10 of Aucher’s edition of that 
treatise ; in Aucher’s note ad 1. rod %eZy must be a misprint for 

tov fnv. In the Tauchnitz and Leipsic reprints of Aucher’s 
Latin: translation this note is omitted. To him really belongs 
the conjecture. It is interesting to know that rod fv was the 
reading which stood here in the beginning of the Ist century. 
No Greek MS. shews it. 

FRED. C. CONYBEARE, 
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tentment with the reading Sayq, but does not say how he 
interprets it. 

For my own part Iam not satisfied that Horace’s hoc ratio 
vincet is sufficient to prove Stein’s hoc vincatur: still less can I 
regard jvayxdtouev and avayxdforev av as adequate justifica- 
tions of the supposed use of dayy: and when I review the 
meanings and uses of dayzav, Stein’s interpretation seems to me 
wholly impossible, 

On the other hand, in view of the agreement of the texts 
of Plato, Aristotle, and Simplicius, I cannot believe that the 

tradition is substantially erroneous; and consequently I find 
myself constrained to reject the emendations proposed by 
Heindorf and others, 

I proceed then to inquire whether the reading of the MSS, 
ov yap pntote TovTO Sauy elvat py éovta, will bear any mean- 
ing other than Stein’s. 

Now the variants of the MSS seem to show that to the 
scribes dayy suggested otdayuy or pndapy; and the modern 
emendators agree in thinking that a verb is wanted upon which 
elvat ua) éovra may depend. I think that both these instincts 
are sound, 

Accordingly I propose to divide éauy, and to write 

ov yap py wote ToUTo Sap’ 3, elvas py €ovTa, 

that is to say, od yap pajrore pndaua Toto 7H, elvat ey eovTa, 
‘for never anywise shall this be, that what is not, is. In other 

words, I suppose that yu belongs, not only to the woré which 
stands in immediate juxtaposition to it, but also to the dapa 
which presently follows. The division of «ydaua into m7 and 
Sauda is, no doubt, strange: but it has an exact parallel in 
Alcaeus’ cai x’ ovdev é« Sevds yévorto, fr. 76 (89), where, accord- 

ing to ancient authority’, oddev é« devas = ovdev €& ovdevas ; and 
it is not nearly so startling as Democritus’ Sév. For odéapa, 
see Empedocles 93, 99, 148, 

HENRY JACKSON. 
25 January 1892. 

1 airod dé rod obdels 7d obderepor, dév, ‘Adwaly ev ry évarw, Koddey éx devds 

xwpls rijs ob wapabdcews, Exouev mapa yevaro. ZnvdSios. Etym. Mag. 639, 31, 
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here proposed all the conditions are satisfied. Write odvzep in 
uncials oynrep, but read this as oyAimep. Compare now the 
following : Et. Mag. Acrepyfris: OnAvKov" Td apaevexov, AvTEp- 
vijTnS. onuaiver Tov evden Kal mrwxov. Zonaras: Aewepvytys: 
évdens, mT@yos... Suid. Aewepvytis, 1) TrwMYX?).... 

We have beyond doubt I think the first half of one from 
this family of words; but when we have written ov Xuzrepv... 
we can go no further except by guessing, It is possible that 
Paulus Silentiarius in Hephras. 1010 

ovde Autrepvitys TeNXDee Bpotos Ov av vongets: (l. -ys) 
avtixa yap xaQapoio voov Onuava metaccas 
Avddv épiyptcoo mapédpapes SABov avavpou 
éxyuTov €K Tadauns, ToTapijppuTov bABov, owalwv 

preserves an- echo of our phrase; which may have been ov 
Aumepv7js TeAcPors av..,: but it may have been ov XAumepr7s 
mot éoet OF ov AuTrepyynta Biov wol E€es (cf. A. P. vi. 39 obs 
éxyov yepuira Biov), or merely ov Auepveis Or AéTrepvots av. 
The loss of half the word, though tantalising, proves the loss of 
a line, refuting (if anything. was needed to refute) Bothe, Heim- 
soeth and Oberdick, who reject 357, which Kock (Fragm. Com. 
Att. iii, p. 717) compares with Eupolis fr. 1. The loss was 
probably due to a practice, sometimes adopted to save room, of 
writing the lines of a choric passage no longer each below the 
other but, when they are short enough, parallel with a space 
between. It may be judged that the two methods if alternated, 
as they sometimes are with great freedom, would be very likely 
to cause a scribe to omit a line written by the side and pass to 
that written immediately below. 

Usually the omission of lines in copying is due to similarity 
either of beginning or of end. For example, in Aesch. M Pers. 
555—564, 1011, Cho. 625, 708—710, Eum. 121—123, which 

have been afterwards added in the margin, were at first omitted 
through this cause. This, therefore, should be considered in 
filling up lacunae by conjecture, which can sometimes be done 
with plausibility. The following supplements are here briefly 
suggested : 
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Stobaeus FU. iv. (wepi afpoovvns) 42: 

42 vois pH kal vods dxovet. 
Kepxidov, mas x’ iSovev tav codpiav médas éotaxviay 

avépes OY TO Kéap TaA@ cécaKxTaL 
kal dvoexvirt@ Tpuyi ; 

For Kepxidov, ‘ Trinc. Kepxidas, auctius cod. B Schowii Kepet- 
das év MedtdpBos’ Bergk, who gives the whole as Cercidas 
fr. 4 but with 42 in brackets. This line ‘Cercidae tribuere 
videtur Trine. Deest locus A.’ Gaisford. ‘Sed cum prima haec 
verba Epicharmi sint, probabiliter coniecit Grotius: (‘Eavydp- 
pov) Nods opp Kal voids axoves (Ta\Xa@ Koha Kal tudra). 
Kepxidouv' Ilds «7.4. quod firmat cod. A, in quo primus 
versus deest. Meineke putat Cercidam Epicharmi hemisti- 
chium in suum usum convertisse. Bergk. 

Neither of these is the true explanation of the text. This 
saying of Epicharmus is quoted or alluded to by many writers, 
for whom see Wyttenbach on Plat. Phaedo p. 151, Leutsch 
on Apostolius xii. 13, Lorenz Epicharmos p. 256. Lorenz shows 
which writers quote the whole verse, which the first five words, 

which the first two only. Among those who quote the cele- 
brated saying are scholiasts: schol, Hom. X 25, schol. Aesch, 
P. V. 438 (Dind.), schol. Ar. Plut. 48. Two citations that I 
can add from the scholia to Euripides will solve our problem : 

Hee, 1045 (1023 K.); 

ov yap wot Oupa AauTpov éevOynces KOpats: 
ov taidas over Cavtas ods Extew' eyo. 

Schol. Fl. 25 teréov ws ovw Ewedre OeaoacGat tovs maidas 
dia tHv OfOarpov ara TH vO" vods yap Opa Kal vods axover. 

Med. 349 (352 K) wal viv opd pév éEapaptavav, yivar 
schol. A rec. (paraphr.), cal viv op@ Kal vo@ (voids yap opa Kal 
vous akovel) GapTavovTa [é.... 

In these places the saying is quoted to illustrate éWes and 
op® used of mental vision. Can it be doubted that in our 
passage the same saying, without the author’s name, absent in 
cod. A, and only apparently attributed to Cercidas by Trine, 
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ddXou Aoyou péuvnco. Now, since the saying of Epicharmus 
is, as we have seen, familiar to scholiasts, I wish to point out 
the possibility that we have here an adscript which has sup- 
planted the true text. Philostratus Zp. lxi quotes only the 
first two words: "A@nvodepe@. of dpBarpuol EipBovrox Tod épar, 
av 8 dxony omacas épas “lavixod peipaxiou oixav KépuvOor. 
routl b€ pavtixoy faiverat trois orm eidocw Sti vous spa. 
They might here have been written e.g. to dpeciv (or r@ ve) O 
Gua (or ré vw): or they might have been a comment on the 
addition of decors to eidounv, implying ‘éacots is added to 

make it clear that the sight was physical, for, as Epicharmus 
says, the mind too sees.’ But is the text unsound at all? 

Lucian iii. 105 (pos tov azraidevrov § 6) EvAivous modas 
metroinro, Kal TovTOUS UTrodoUpevos EBddilev...éxelvo 5é ryehotopy 
érroiet, KpnTridas yap kadAloras éwveiro veotuyntous ael, Kal TH 
wrciotny mpayparelay mepl Tavtas elyev, ws KaNXicToLs Wr0dn- 
pact Kexoopnpéva ein avt@ ra Evra, of odes by. Never was 
there a more patent case of interpolation than in the last three 
words. Cobet, who ejected so many emblemata of this kind, 
says, Var, Lectt. p. 293: ‘In [Lucian] 16, 22 [i. 644] in Codd. 
ad éreXécOns yap adduntur ta éXevoinia Syrovote et SnArovere 
Ta éNevoima: tritum est in istis 6yXevers, quod quia scribitur 

Sy sacpe in S/ablit, 10, 10,6 {i, S67} elmork ved oMeeteeete 
pv&ev in multis additur evepyérnv SnrXovore vel SjAov Ste, For 
dyAovore [or 5yXa657] through its compendium becoming 6% see 
Bast on Greg. Cor. pp. 725, 804. Here is an uncorrected in- 
stance: Ar. Nub. 345 amoxpivar] éuot dy, Sch. Vict. 

In Lucian iii. 105 a few lines below, ss Ta wev G\A@ pr} 

éferateww" ovdev yap avTaép mpos oé, avT@y was surely inserted 
by a scribe who misunderstood the construction of this idiom. 

Lucian ii, 260 (Alewand. § 56) Eéma xai Sdpa modra 
méprwvas...what is added by cai Sepa except an explanation of 
Eévia? 

There are very many cases of confusion between -wv and 
-ev. I have elsewhere emended Meleag. A. P. vii. 79 av@pad’, 
“HpdkXevros éyw copa podvos avevpwor gnu ta 8 és maérpav 
Kpécoova Kal coping (read avevpeiv), and in Agathias A, P. ix, 

| 
| 
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what would be to him the less familiar form, Cf eg. Moeris 
p- 11 amodAds, ’Artinds. amoddvav, “EXAnvixds. I believe 
that we should read 

doviov drav ribels, tov aitiov 8) ’EamrodAvvat popou 

- 4 EZATIOAAYE 
the text we find having arisen from AeZamoAAynal. Hereby we 
obtain at once the verb of the sentence and the metre we 
require. Whether aéferas is right or avferas, I consider 
doubtful. aé&erau could be read if for xépéos be substituted 
Ajuea or Ajwa, words constantly confused. Cf eg, Hesych. 
Ajppa: Opacos, Svvapis, TorApa, akiwpa, Képdos, Ppovnpa 7 
Sapov. 

Bias (Diog. Laert, i. 85) fr, 1; 

avOadns dé TpoTros 
moAnraKt <dn> BraBepav eFéXapwev aray. 

67 added by C. F. Hermann and Bergk, I would read wodXa«e 
57) BraBepa 'ENaprwev ara, 

Ibycus (Herodian. rept oynu. 60. 24) fr. 7: 

Taos aumTvos KAUTOS SpOpos éyeipnow anoovas. 

For attempted explanations of the dawn awaking the night- 
ingales I must refer to Bergk. The birds of dawn for the 
Greeks were two; the cock and the swallow: A. P. v, 237 etre 
5 é7éXOn SpOpos..., aupitrepitpvCovar yersdoves. vi. 160 xep- 
Kida tay opOpiwa, yeddoviiwy dua dwova pedropevav, 247 
opPporaroicn yedsdoot. Apuleius Flor, ii. 13. I can hardly 
feel any doubt that the birds whose waking-hour is said here 
to mark the dawn are swallows, and would read ereipuciyeAi- 
sonac, Which may be considered to some extent supported by 
cod, A, which has aesdovas. 

Timotheus (Ath, 122 d, Eust. 1422. 50) fr. 12: 
OUK aéidw Ta Tadata Kawa yap Kpeloow véos 6 Zevs 

Bacirevers TO Tadawy S Av Kpovos dpywv., drite potca 
madara. . 

For xawa yap Ath. A has cal raydp dua. The whole may 
be reduced to Ionic metre by reading ra mandai’ oiKér’ deida 

aa 
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mistake of ék for eic. This is very frequent; an instance re- 
mains uncorrected in schol, Aesch. Ag. 106 érv yap Oedéev 
katamveies meiOw])...dua tTHv eis Oeodvs mea... Read é« Gedy 
as before 7 mapa Gedy trietis, 

Eur. Bacch. 970—1012. I should not have offered a 

criticism of this most difficult passage without having studied 
it long. Where I feel no confidence, I shall not pretend to 
restore, but shall be content if I can contribute help towards 
the restoration. 

972 dvototpnoaté viv 
emt TOV ev yuvatKopin@ aToda 
pawddev KaTacKoToy A\VcTwOn.=TaV avikaTov ws Kpati- 

cov Bia. 

A syllable is wanting after wawvadwrv. Meineke inserts top, 
Thompson ¢é7i. tov ev y. eroka might well be a phrase by 
itself, as, for instance, Lucian iii. 280 tév edadpudov Néya, Tov 

év tH xAauvds. Dindorf’s remark, however, deserves con- 
sideration : ‘«ataocxorrov fortasse pro cxemov ab librario positum 
est ex v. 956, tres autem syllabae vel ante vel post patwadav 
exciderunt.’ v. 956 (949 K.) is é\@ovra Sodtov patvadwy Kara- 

okorov, Where €A@ovra is noteworthy. Cf. Aesch. P. V. 115 
ris...ikeTo Teppoviov él Tayo Tovey éuav Oewpds...; 314 Kal 
avd 6) Tovav éuav ees éemomtTns; Hadt. il. 21 Heete yap 

KaTonTa, THS euns apyns. Ar. Av. 1022 ericxoToes Heo. 
Lucian i. 244 wpoppnow jv domep “AOnvnct toravTn el Tis 
d0eos...Nxet KatTacKoTos Tav opyiwy, gevyétw. Accepting 

cxo7mrov, we might, therefore, read pawadwv <iypévov> oKxotrov 
Avoeowdyn. But there are other words which catacKxorov might 
have displaced, for it is used to explain its synonyms: Suid. 
ckoTds: KaTagKoTrOS TLS, Kal Eopos, Kal GTrorKoTaY Ta Toppa, 
and Hesych. xatémrav: xatdoKxoroy. (xatTémtTay occurs in 
Rhes. 133 ti yap apewov 7) xatémtav poreiv. 545 ti mor ov 
meade: cxoTros, dv vadv" Extwp wtpuve xatorray ;). And the 
whole phrase patvadwv xatacKoroy may have been quoted 
to explain another such as tov xatémtav aduypévoy (éroppevor) 
Avodwdyn. Avoowdy itself is not free from suspicion. It is 
possible that it may be an adscript to dovradéov: cf. eg. schol. 
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Os dp@mev ody opmpevor. nv 8 ayxos apdixpnpvoy, vdacr 
SudBpoyov mevKato.. cvoxidfov, va pawades xabjvto, The 
Maenads, therefore, are in the valley, Pentheus (1048) being 
unable to descry them clearly says éy@ov & érrepwBas 7 éhdrnv 
invavyeva iow’ av dpOds.. Dionysus thereupon bends down 
the pine-branch and sets Pentheus upon it. Itis im this position 
that he is seen by the Maenads (1084), From this it appears 
that Xevpas a6 rérpas is to be taken with doxevovra, of Pen- 
theus, not with dvrerax, of Agaue; and this is confirmed by 
Theocr, xxvi. 10 (quoted above). Elmsley remarked that in its 
proper sense ‘a stake’ cxdAoy is combined with zérpa in J. 7 
1396 as... AaBdvTes adTods 7 Kata oTiprov TéTpas plywper, 
4 oxddr\owWe rn Ewpev Séwas, and Prof. Tyrrell suggests that re- 
collection of these lines may here have caused interpolation of 
# axoXoTros, He, however, and Dr Sandys (see their notes) with 
others retain these words, but no one seems satisfied with the 

sense required of oxoAoos. I cannot persuade myself that the 
metre is sound and that it should not be restored to simple 
dochmiacs, and am therefore inclined to read e¥oxomos (Nauck) 

or & oxo7ros (corrupted through 7 oxo7dés). 

978 ris b3e KaSyelov pdornp opLodpojav 
= 998 7a codoyv od POova* yaipw ‘Pnpevovr 

épi8poumv Kirchhoff, Tyrrell (Sandys). ‘But dpsdpdpuor, used 
simply for the Bacchantes, seems rather strange, especially as 
followed by és épos. And as an epithet of Kadpetwy, it is out 
of place.” Paley, One of these objections is met by Dr Sandys’ 
suggestion to transpose with Nauck Kaépeloy and dpidpoper 
and render ‘as a hunter after the Theban revellers on the hills, 

the Baxyat Kadpeias of 1149. But the conjunction of és épos 
és dpos remains a grave objection to this epithet, which other- 
wise seems probable enough. A conjecture not recorded by the 
editors is Spvodpouev made in the Museum Criticum i. p. 667 
by the reviewer (Blomfield ?) of Elmsley’s and Hermann’s edi- 
tions of this play. Musurus gives ovjpiodpéu@v, whence Mat- 
thiae (Hermann, Dindorf, Paley) conjectured ovpiov dpopov. It 
seems worth while to add a caution against too hasty acceptance 
of this reading. Even if we knew ovpiodpdpwy to have Ms. 
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constructing adv7os Bios Edu Eyew .., truly remarks that ‘ édv 
is in a very unnatural position. He would himself prefer to 
eject it (and in the strophe to eject 7 exoXo7es). The arrange- 
ments which, retaining éfv, avoid the extrem2 awkwardness of 
order are (1) Hermann’s: 

ray dvixatov @s xpaticov Bia 
yvopnav c@ppor’, a Ovatois ampopacietos 
eis TA Dewy Edu, 
Bpoteiw 7 Exeww adutros Big. 

(@varots is due to Heath.) (2) Thompson's : 

yvoua coppor, & Ovarois ampopacioros 
eis ta Oedy Edu, 
Bpoteio 7 éxew adrvTros Big. 

(3) Dr Sandys’ : 

yvopav codpov’, d Ovatois ampodhacictois 
eis Ta Gedy edu, 

Bpoteiav 7 éxyew adutros Bios. 

(Sporeiav is Elmsley’s conjecture.) ‘Life becomes painless if 
we keep a temper befitting mortals, a temper which belongs 
to mortal men who are prompt in their obedience to things 
divine.’ 

None of these is free from serious objection. If we retain 
Bpotelm we must also read ig, for though data Bporeoy in 
531 is good, as in Aesch, P. V. 117, 8porevos is never used like 
@vnros as a substantive. But even if we thus give up aAvmog¢ 
Bios, the tautology of @varois and Sporeiw Bie is intolerable, 
It would be better to read Bpore/ay with Elmsley (or Bpotecoy, 
which Schoene prefers). ‘Quid sit yrapnv Sporelav éyeww docet 
noster Ale, 802 (811 K.) évras 82 Ovnrovds Ovnta Kal poverty 
xpeov.’ Elmsley. I do not know a case of Sporecos being used 
in the sense ‘ befitting a mortal’ in which @vyros is good (Ovnra 
dpoveiy Kpicharm. (?) ap. Aristot. 1394” 24, Soph. 7'r, 472, fr. 531, 
Eur. Bacch. 389, fr. 986, Antiphan. fr. 289, Oynta Noyifer Par 
A, P. xi. 56) and av@pamivds (avOpwriwa ppovetvy Aristot. 1177" 
32, Lucian). Admitting it, I cannot believe in @ @varois 
ampopacictos eis Ta Seay Eu ‘a temper which belongs to 

_s 
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xelvas ayavaiow év yepoi] ‘MQ evayavaicwv, quod ex interpre- 
tatione everirndeiacs suprascripta (ut in C) est repetendum.’ 
Bergk, whom see also on v. 24.—In Pseudophocyl. 141 Bergk 
thinks that the reading d\itporrov py wor’ édéyEns arose thus : 

: TP ; 
‘In archetypo fuit adsrov, nam @ et 7p passim confunduntur ; 
cum scriba vitium correxisset, inde ortum a@ditpozrov,’—So 
Pseudophocyl. 225: 

oTiypata pn ypawys, éroveditwy OepatrorTa. 
SodAov pn Brarrys Te 

in 226 for BAadWys V,T have ypdwys but B wdayys which 
rP 

arose through BAdyuic, rp being mistaken for m—In 113 for 
Euvos some MSS. have xoiwos, but M has’ £owos probably 

KOINOC 
through zynoc. In 135 for wapaOnxnv V, has mwaxataOnxnv 

KATA 
through mapaéuKHn.—In Eur, Hee, 605 AaBotca teixos BC 

4arroc . 

have r a@yyos E tdyyos through reyyoe (ayyos being the 
explanation as in Hesych., ete.)—In Phoen. 435 trois ¢idtarous 
toxevow ‘schol, (etiam in cod. A): ypaderas Kal Eexovow 
(rexodot Aug. Flor. 33, roxedowy Ven.), iv’ 7 TH adeAd@ pov" O 
yap EreoxAns éxwv tropbet trv Bacideiav dia TO on ahiotacbar 

EKOyC 

ravTns. Kirchhoff. This variant arose through recevent the 

intention having been to record a variant texodo.v—In Aesch, 
Cho. 86 M has t¥¢w to which m has written ofwas r¥pB@ and 
doubtless rida resulted from confusion of tymBo with tadw.— 
In Lum. 1035 edOvppov for etppove may well have been caused 
by ed@vdpoves in 1041; but it might have arisen through 
eYOYMu! 
eyppon! since evOupos, evOvyia are the regular explanations 
of eddpwv, edppoctivn (Hesych. eddpocivy: etOupla. In an 
epigram of Theaetetus (Diog. L. iv. 25), Mr Mackail’s con- 
jecture evppoovvyn for evOvuiy is doubtless right. In Aesch, 
Ag. 1592 ev@vpows, since it is immediately preceded by zpo- 
@vpes in 1591, may have displaced edppevws—unless edoynuas 
was the true word), 
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has omitted to record Wunder’s conjecture. Blaydes indeed 
says ‘Here however tpépee would be unsuitable,’ but, as I 
think, without justice. In Trach. 28 we have ael tu’ ex doBov 
poBov tpéda (in Trach. 108 Prof. Jebb with most editors accepts 
Casaubon’s conjecture etyvactov avdpos Seiwa tpépovaay obov 
for dépovear), and in Aesch, Hum. 525 no question but an 
exactly similar expression is obscured : 

Tis be pndev ev hace 

Kapdiay avatpépov 
9 Todts Bpotés & opoiws er av wéBot bixay ; 

where something like év Ba@ex (anon,) kapdias (Canter) déos 
(suppl. Campbell) tpépwy is probable. éé0¢ or a synonymous 
word is required by the sense, and it is doubtless rpédey that is 
imbedded in avatpépwv. (This compound is habitual with 
scholiasts and is regularly used to paraphrase the simple word ; 
thus dvarpody constantly paraphrases tpody: so sch. Hom. A 
414 érpedov]avéebpewra, Hesych. civtpodev: svvavatpodor etc.). 
At any rate there can be no objection in point of language to_ 
yvopav... dices Bpotelm tpébetv, adwros Bios. Now, what 
manner of mind is it that the chorus advise man’s nature to 
preserve? The language of the Bacchanals throughout this 
brilliant picture of religious enthusiasm is the right language of 
supernatural belief. Their cry is acquiescence tn tradition as 
opposed to scepticism, man’s wisdom: 70 ta vowicbévra yap 
del Avovucov [tpvjc@|. 192 KA. ov catadpova ‘yo tovs Geovs 
Ovynros yeyos. TE. ovdev copilopecba roicr daipocw. matpiovs 
mapadoxas as 0 opjdixas ypdve Kextyped’, ovdeig adTa Kata- 
Barei Aoyos, ovd’ ef bi’ axpwv TO copov evpnrar dpevdv. 324 
KA. olxer pe?” jyudv, un Oupavte Tav vouwr. viv yap wétn TE 
cal ppovay ovdey ppoveis «.T.X. 379 XO. ayadivey cropatav 
avopov T adpocvvas TO TédXos SuaTtvyia’ 6 Sé Tas Hovylas 
Biotos Kal Td hpoveity doadevtov Te péver Kal cvvéyer Samara’ 
...70 coor & ov codia, To Te pr) OvnTa dpovelty Bpayds aiav 

.. 416 pice? & (6 Saiumv) © py Tatra pédet, Kata aos 
vuctas Te didas evaiwva dialnv. codav & (codov & Musur.) 
amréxyew TpaTrida Ppéva Te TEepiccay Tapa dwTav" TO TAOos 
O Te TO PavArTEpoy evopioe YpTai Te TOS dv Seyoiunv. 875 
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atrevOuvet 5é (Td Geiov) Bpotay Tors adyvopoctvay timevtas Kal 
pn) Ta Oedy avEovtas civ pawopéva Sofa... ov yap Kpetooor 
TOTE TOV Vopweov yeyvaaKev yp?) Kal pereTav, Kovpa yap Sa7rava 
vopitew iaxvv Tod eyew 6 TL ToT dpa TO Saimomov Td T ev 
Xpov@ paxp@ voutmov ael dices Te wepuKos. (Compare with 
these passages Job xxviii. 28 Behold the fear of the Lord, that 
is wisdom, and to depart from evil, that is understanding. Pro- 

verbs iii, 7 Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear the Lord and 

depart from evil. Paul. Hp. 1 Cor.i1.17 ov yap dméoreiréy pe 
Xpiotos Bamrifew adda evayyertfecOar, ov ev copia Aoyou, 
iva pa KevwOn 6 oTaupos TOU yplioTOv. Oo AoYos yap O TOD 

oTaupov Tois wey dmoAAvpEvoLs pwpia éaTiv, Tois bé cwlouévars 
npiv Sivapts Oeod eoriv, yéypamrtas yap’ "AmoAd Tv codpiay 
Tay copay, Kal Tiv ovveoty TOY CUVveTaY aleTHTw K.T.r. Ii. 4 

0 Adyos pov Kal TO Kypuypa pou ovx ev TiOavois codias AayoLS 
GAN év arrodelEer mvevpatos Kai Suvapews, va n wieTes UmeoV pr) 
} ev copia avOpwrav adn év Suvaues Gcod. codpiav dé Aadod- 
pev év Tois Terelows, cohiay Sé ov TOD aid@vos ToUTOU K.T.r. ii, 
(13 & wai Aadodpuev ove ev Sidaxtois avOpwrivys codias Néryous 
GAN’ év didaxtois tvevparos. iil. 18 pydels éavrov éEarratara. 
el tis Boxe? cocds elvat ev viv ev TO aide ToUTM, pwpds yevé- 
cOw, iva yévntat codpds, ) yap copia tod Koocpov TovTOU pwpla 
mapa T@ Oem eoriv x.T.r.). It is plain that such a temper may 
well be called drpopaciaros eis ta Gedy. This word is com- 
monly used of unquestioning, unhesitating obedience, acquies- 
cence, venture, etc. Pollux i, 43 Aéye dé arepi tod ux) Bpaduvor- 
Tos EToOULos, Tpoyetpos, TPOOvposS, doKVvos, Taxus, OES, évTovos, 
Evepyos, a@mrpopaciotos. i. 156 dvdpes itapol, ampoddoioror. 
iii, 120 mpaOupos,.. doxvos,.. irys,.. ampodacvoros, éroipos, 
mpoxeipoy. Thue. iil. 82 drpopacicrws toApdav. vi. 83 mpo- 
ee ampopaciotov maperydueba. vill. 2 ampopaciotws 

rrecGat SvevoovvTo Tod Trodéwov. Dem. Epitaph. 1396. 1 dvva- 
pov AaBavres éyoucav Oupov dart Tov kal dm popactaroy. Xen, 
Anab. ii. 6. 10 ampodaciotws iévat mpds Tovs odEpiovs. 
Cyrop. i. 3 7d ydp Trois dpyovot weiPer Oar macw ev Kowd 
Keitat, Kal os av havi Toto atpopaciatas Tomy... viii. 1. 29 
Tovs ampodhacicras reGopévovs. Hieron 7.2 brws tarnperaot 
pev vUpiy wavTes TavTa ta mpoctattopeva ampodacictas, 
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Cyrop. ii. 4, 10 rods péAXovTas drpopacictovs cuppayous 

écecOar. Hipparch, 2. 9 ei wérAXovew arpopaciaros écecbar TO 
yjryounev@, Ages, 11,13 éxeivoy of pév cvyyeveis diroxndemova 

éxddouv, of S€ Xpapevot ampohaciotov, 6, 4 ampobaciarous 
tovs dirous éxéxtnto. Hellenic. vi. 5.41 xtjocacGar tovTovs 
eis Tov daravta ypovoyv dirovs arpodaciarovs, And doubtless 
in the eyes of the Bacchanals such an attitude of mind is also 

- eaidpov* cf. 1330 Al. ef 5 cadpovety eyvwh, or ovx nOéreTEe, 
tov Atos yovor evdaipovoir av cvupayov Kextnpévor, 322 XO, 
Tyu.av te Baxyov cwdporeis, péyav Gedy. 1139 ATTEA. to 
cwppovety O€ kal céBew Ta Tov Gedy KadAMOTOV' oluat 8 avTO 
kai copwratoy Ovntoicw elvar KTHua Tolar ypwpévors (‘the 
fear of the Lord, that is wisdom’). But oddpwv and ampodad- 
oioros are more naturally opposed to one another. In his 
account of the Coreyrean sedition Thucydides (iii. 82) says: 
TOApa wey yap aGdoyieTos avdpia dir€tapos evopiocOn, uédrnots 
dé mpounrs Seria evrpetrns, TO Se a@ppov Tod avavdpov mpo- 
oxnua.... kal pay cal rd Evyyeves rod éraipixod a\XoTpiwre- 
pov eyéveto did TO EtoLpotepor elvat amrpopaciates torpav. I 
suspect that the temper recommended by the Chorus is é» 
Ovntois ev cadpwr, eis 6€ Ta Gedy atrpopacieTos, and I there- 
fore propose 

yveonav cwppoy ev Ovatois ampoparov & 
eis TA Ocdy pices 
Bporeiw tpédew advtros Bios. 

993 is thus made two dochmiacs, dzpodartos occurs, the 
adjective in Aratus Phaen. 424, Diosem. 36, Ap. Rhod. i, 645, 

ii, 268, “Nicander Alex, 598, Ep. Kaibel 1046, 93, the adverb 

in Ap. Rhod, i. 1201, ii, 62, 580, 1087, iii, 1117, iv. 1005, 
Agamestor fr. in Tzetzes on Lycophr. Al. 178, Orph. Arg. 621, 
663, Oppian Cyn. 322; and is explained by ampoddctoros in 
the scholia to Ap. Rhod. i. 645 Sivas ampodatovs] ampoo- 
davytous, arpopaciatous. i. 268 oreporal ws ampopator]) 

dmpopato. avtl tov dmpodpatot, dmpopdo.ctot, olov dvev 
mpopdcews Kal éroxyns Kai vmrepGécews, Tapdcov Tos mpo- 
dhacivopévors mapérerae wtrépbeois. Cf. ii, 62 sch. abic- 
TaxT@s, adlaxpitws, undey Tpos THY avaipecw tmpodacica- 
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rd copiv ob $Oovd> yaipw Oypetova" 
{ 997 érepa peyada pavepa Tdy dei 
=979 és dpos és dpos Euorev Euorer, & Baryar. 

Now in 979 P has eis dpos eis dpos éworevy Euorev, Musurus 
és dpos és dpos Euorev. To suit this line to their readings in 
997 Nauck would write és épos only once, while Elmsley wrote 
€s dpos és dpos Euor’ Euorer, which Wecklein follows. But 
Hermann’s criticism, I think, is sound: ‘At si iterasset Eu- 
ripides guoXev, plene, opinor, ut in Pal, est, guodey Eworev 
scripsisset.’ The probability is that he did so write, as in 
Hipp. 583, Hel. 195, and that he also repeated és épos as in 
Bacch. 115,160; for not only is such repetition characteristic 
of Euripides, but 979 as written above forms two dochmiac 
verses. What then are we to read in 997? 

It is noticeable that in this play, so full of tragic irony, we 
have more than one sinister reiteration of phrase. Thus it is 
of Dionysus taken prisoner that the messenger says in 423 
IlevOed, raperper tyvd &ypay nypevxdres, but it is of Pentheus 
himself that the phrase is later used with reverberating sug- 
gestion of retribution: 1172 XO, edtuyys y 48° dypa... 1181 
XO. 6 yap dva€ aypevs. 1183 AT. raya b& Kadpetor XO. 
Kai mais ye LlevOeds parép AT. érrawéoerat XO. AaBovcav 
dypav AI’, ravde Xeovtopuy XO. wepicocay AT. repicods. 
XO. ayadryer; AT. yéyn@a peyara peyada nal davepa tad 
dypa (so Nauck for rad’ épya: rade ya L. Dindorf) xareip- 
yaopeva. XO. bei€ov vuv, @ tadawa, Thy vixnpopoy acrotow 
diypav jv dépovo’ éedndrvOas. AT’. @ Kadditupyov aoru On- 
Baias yOoves vaiovres, EXO ws idnre Tiv5' aypay. Surely in 
consideration of 1187 nothing can be more probable in 996 than 

To copov ov dbova yalpw Onpedovo’ 
Erepa peyddha <peyddha> davepa 7’. 

But what is the import of this expression, which is after- 
wards echoed with such bitter emphasis? It will be illustrated, 
I believe, by the following passages : 

Or, 482: 

ME, way tov avayxns Soddov eat’ év trois codois. 
TY. xéetno6 vuv od Toit’ eyo 8 ov KTHcopat. 
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(Thompson), dyovr’ det eri ta xaXa Biov (Fix), are untenable ; 
whereas Musgrave's ¢avepa 7 dv7’ is possible, and I see nothing 
better. We might perhaps read aye: 8 él ra cada Biov jpap 
els viata 7 evayovvT evoePeiv,...but again I think that re- 

verence and worship are not spoken of as leading to Ta «ada 
but as being ra cada, I suggest, therefore, 

TO aopov ov Pbove' yalpw Onpevouo’ 
érepa peyaha peyaha pavepa Tt dvr dei. 
érrel Ta KaXa Biov 

jap €is vUKTA T EvayourT evaeBeir,... 

(evayourr’ Hermann from Theocr. xxvi, 30) ‘for the beauty of 
life is to worship in reverence...,’ and in the corresponding verse 

tis dpa vw érexev; the rhythm being as dpvootpycaté ve = 
paveioca mpariot. Paley had already suggested ta xara Biov 
in a different sense. Compare J. A. 20 cai pov rd Kxaddv 
y evtav@a Biov (where, however, Paley takes Biov with 
évravda). Or érei Td add, Biov...evayoovT evoeBeiv, taking 
Biov evoeBeiv together according to the usual interpretation, as 
v. 74 Bioray ayiorever. 

Finally, I propose to read 1006—1012 thus: 

havnt tavpos 7 TwodvKpavos ideiv 
1007 Spaxwv wupipréyov & opacbat réEwv. 

i@, & Baye, Onpaypevta Baxyav 
1010 dadpwros Bpdxov 

mepiBare Oavacipoy 
ew ayéXav tecovts Tav Mawaddev. 

Paley pronounced yeAavrst trpocwe@ of 1010 to be ‘probably 
a gloss,’ suggesting yeA@v, and Wecklein also thinks it ‘ offen- 
bar ein Glossem z, B. von yapords oder yapords.’ It is an 
adscript beyond question, and I think very probably to dadpo- 
mos. Of. Aesch. Ag. 724 mwodéa 8 tay’ év wyxadats veotpodou 
Téxvou Sikav paidpwiros moti yeipa caivovta (so Auratus for 
calvwv Te) yaoTpos avayxats. Kur. Or. 885 dupa haidpwror. 
Hesych. ¢gatdpwrov: yapiev 7O mpdcwrov' and dadpds: 
xabapos. yeynOas. davepds. Both gGaidpds and daidpd ta 
mpoowm@ are very commonly used in the sense given by the 
ejected explanation. 

WALTER HEADLAM, 
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material and leave it to be set in order by this young man of 
twenty-three, 

Lachmann singled out from the crowd of witnesses the 

codices Groninganus and Neapolitanus and made these two the 
pillars of his recension: the Groninganus he reckoned first in 
merit, the Neapolitanus second, the other Mss he employed but 
sparingly or discarded altogether. He did well—I will here 
assume as proven what I shall prove hereafter—to select the 
Neapolitanus, which remains today an authority second to 
none: he did well also to select the Groninganus, which though 
now superseded contains nevertheless much truth which the 
Neapolitanus does not contain. He erred, though the error 
was of no great moment, in setting the Groninganus highest, 
misled by specious interpolations which he mistook for genuine: 
he erred more gravely and disastrously in neglecting the ms 
known to him as the alter codex Burmanni and to us as the 
Dauentriensis, whose honest and independent witness he mis- 
took for interpolation. 

Lachmann’s right opinions had the strength of truth; his 
wrong opinions were sustained by his genius and growing 
authority; right and wrong together they took captive the 
learned world and held sway unchallenged till 1843. Keil in 
that year published his observationes criticae in Propertium 
and there corrected Lachmann’s less important error by de- 
monstrating that the Neapolitanus must be set at least on 
a level with the Groninganus. Hertzberg, whose elaborate 
edition was then in publication, still held wholly with Lachmann; 

but from this date onward the Neapolitanus gained more and 
more in honour as the Groninganus lost, and the chief critics 
and editors down to 1880, as Haupt Mueller and Palmer, took 
N for their mainstay and made but subsidiary use of the 
Groninganus or of any MS beside, 

But 1880 like 1816 began a new era. In this year the late 
Emil Baehrens published a recension founded on four Mss, two 
of them, A and D, already known in part from Burmann’s 
edition under the names of Vossianus secundus and alter 
codex meus, two now first collated, F and V. From these four 
alone, A and F forming one family, D and V another, Baehrens 
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and having corrected the error of Bachrens Mr Leo must next 
proceed to put himself no less in the wrong by asserting, not 
proving, for that was impossible, that ‘AFDV omnino nihil 
ualent’, and returning to the rubbish-heap of old Ms materials 
superseded by Baehrens’ discoveries. Into the relationship of 
the Mss to one another he made no investigation, and indeed 
he could hardly have made any without upsetting his con- 
clusion. 

A few months later Mr Ellis published in the American 
Journal of Philology, vol. I pp. 8389—400, a paper on ‘the 
Neapolitanus of Propertius’. Considered as a defence of that 
MS the article was by no means equal to Mr Leo’s in com- 
pleteness method or precision; but it was quite untouched by 
faction or prejudice, and the author was content to vindicate N 
without disparaging AFDY. Like Mr Leo he held that certain 
of the vulgar codices were not yet superseded, and like Mr Leo 
he propounded no theory of the relations existing between 
the Mss. 

In 1882 appeared the most elaborate work yet published 
on the subject, a dissertation de codicibus Propertianis by 

' Mr Richard Solbisky of Weimar. Rightly ignoring all mss 
but N and AFDV Mr Solbisky addressed himself to comparing 
the merits and defining the relations of these. He con- 
cluded that for practical purposes N and the family DV are 
our only authorities, both necessary but N the better of the 
two: the family AF may be set down as useless. The Mss 
are related thus: N descends from one apograph of the arche- 
type, the family DV from another; the family AF is blent 
from both these apographs and contains no other element of 
genuine tradition but only errors and interpolations with a 
few happy conjectures; f and v have derived readings from a 
ms resembling N. The treatise is written with admirable 
diligence adequate learning and entire freedom from the spirit 
of faction: its faults spring partly from a deficiency, I will 
not say in critical faculty, but certainly in critical experience ; 
partly, it seems, from the fact that though party spirit is 
absent preconceived opinion is not. One finds conclusions, 
correct in themselves, supported by proofs which prove nothing; 
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N AnD O. 

$1. WM better than O [= AFDV in agreement. 

First I set out to demonstrate the existence in N of a 
genuine element not derived from O the common archetype 
of AFDYV but from a Ms which I eall Z, the brother of O and 

its coequal in authority. To demonstrate this is to vindicate 
against Baehrens the merit of N; and so far I am fighting 
side by side with Messrs Leo Ellis Solbisky Plessis and 
Weber. But concerning the nature and origin of the merit 
of N Messrs Leo and Ellis have formed, or at any rate have 
pronounced, no opinion, while Messrs Solbisky Plessis and 
Weber have pronounced an opinion opposite to mine, they 
affirming’ and I denying that N derives its merit from the 
common archetype of AFDYV. 

To refute Baehrens, I say, is an aim we have in cornmmon; 

and wherever I borrow a weapon from my comrades in arms 
I shall take care to acknowledge the debt. But I will here 
explain why I discard as futile a great portion of the armoury 
employed by Messrs Solbisky and Weber. Our adversary has 
never denied that N has many true readings which AFDV have 
not: only he has asserted that those true readings are con- 
jectural emendations. Therefore when Messrs Solbisky and 
Weber adduce I iii 28 sqq. where AFDV have wrongly ‘ob- 
stipui uano credulus auspicio, | ne qua tibi insolitos portarent 
uisa timores | neue quis inuitam cogerié esse suam’ and N has 
rightly cogeret, they beat the air. No scribe who attended 
to what he was writing and knew the elements of Latin 
grammar could fail, with portarent overhead, to make the 
correction cogeret if he found cogerit in his exemplar. Such 
errors as cogerit occur in the best Mss in the world, such 
corrections as cogeret in the very worst. The virtue for which 
we esteem a MS is not correctness but integrity; and for the 
integrity of N a reading like this says nothing. And the use 

1 Solbisky p. 194, Plessis p. 44, Weber p. 16. 
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of these brittle weapons will seem less than ever excusable 
when I point to the invincible evidence which lies ready to 
our hand. | 

The fact is, though it looks a paradox, that no true reading 
and no number of true readings are proof positive of a genuine 
element in the MS which offers them, Not even the ‘te uaria 
laudaui saepe figura, | ut, quod non esses, esse putaret amor’ 
given by N at 111 xxiv 6 where DV have esset saepe and F 
essem saepe, not even a reading so manifestly true and so hard 
to find by guessing as this, can beat a determined opponent 
from the position that all the truth which N possesses it owes 
to the divination of correctors. Improbable to the last degree 
it renders his opinion, yet not impossible. But a deadly 

weapon would be this: if we could find passages where O is 
corrupt and where N gives, not the true reading, but a cor- 
ruption standing half way between the true reading and the 
corruption in O, Take from another author an instance of 
what I mean: when in Catull. 67 42 ‘loquentem | solam cum 
ancillis haec sua flagitia’ we find the Oxoniensis giving con- 
cillis and the Sangermanensis conciliis, we say that the former 
is here superior in integrity to the latter; for not only is 
conciliis a worse corruption than concillis but it is a corruption 
of that corruption, and concillis being meaningless cannot be 
conjectural, It is evidence of this incontrovertible sort that I 
shall now employ against Baehrens: I shall adduce passages 
where N exhibits a corruption in its early stage and O exhibits 
a later stage of that same corruption. Now if I had but a 
single instance, that would not suffice to prove my case, for 
it is conceivable that a single instance might spring from a 
freak of chance: for example, I do not doubt that in Prop. u 
xxxill 12 the true reading is Prof. Palmer’s elegant emendation 
‘mandisti et stabulis arbita pasta tuis’, and here while ON 
have abdita the Cuiacianus has abbita which is nearer the 
truth by one letter; but from the whole of the Cuiacianus, 
as we shall see hereafter, there has been adduced no other 

peculiar reading which has even the semblance of integrity, 
and abbita must accordingly be imputed to accident. But 
from N I adduce not one such instance but the following list. 
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First I set down the reading recognised as true by the consent 
of modern critics, Baehrens himself included; then the cor- 

ruption found in N; then the further corruption of that 
corruption found in O. Wherever f or v agrees with N I 
note the fact, since I am concerned to prove that these as well 
as N preserve a genuine tradition independent of O. 

I v1 3. 

cum guo Rhipaeos possim conscendere montes. 
coripeos N. 
comzpeos O, 

N presents the regular palaeographical equivalents 
for gu, rh and ae: O inserts a second r to make the 
word more like Latin. 

I xviii 16, 

lumina detectis turpia sint lacrimis, 
delectis Nv. 

dilectis O. 

II xxxiv 59, 

me iuuet hesternis positum languere corollis. 
externs Nf. 

eternis F. 

aeternum DV. 

O clearly had eternis or aeternis. 

11 v6. Adduced by Leo. 

nec miser aera paro clade, Corinthe, tua. 

aere N. 
ore O. 

II vil 49, 

sed Thyio thalamo aut Oricia terebintho. 
orythia N. 
corythia DV. 
corinthia F. 

O had corythia or corithia. 
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Iv viii 87. Lygdamus ad cyathos, wterque aestiua supellex. 

uterque O, utrique Nfv. Baehrens proposes craterque; Mr 
Rossberg retaining wuterque explains titer as the wine-skin. 
Scaliger with the assent I think of all scholars but these 
restored ‘witrique aestiua supellex’ from copa 29 ‘si sapis, aestino 
recubans te prolue witro’: the copa is full of parallels to this 
poem and the emendation seems placed beyond dispute. 

II xiii 47—50. 

cui si tam longae minuisset fata senectae 
Gallicus Ilacis miles in aggeribus, 

non ille Antilochi uidisset corpus humari 
diceret aut ‘o mors, cur mihi sera uenis ?’ 

O has ille which N omits. ‘suspectum fraudis pronomen, 
cum absit ab N neque causa defectus appareat. repone illud 
aut, quod quam facile potuerit absorberi sequente ant nemo 
non uidet’ Lucian Mueller. The ille of O then will be a 
metrical correction of the reading of N. That Propertius wrote 
aut is an hypothesis which explains the facts before us: that 
he wrote ille is not. But Mr Palmer at m1 xi 17 contends that 
the scribe of N ejected tlle because he pronounced Antiléchi ; 
and that in IV iii 1 ‘haec Arethusa suo’ haec was lost not 
because it stood next the margin but because the scribe pro- 
nounced Aréthusa ; and that in 11 xxxiv 40 ‘aut Capanei magno 
grata ruina Joui’ the scribe of O omitted magno because he 
pronounced Capanéi. I have the greatest difficulty in setting 
before my mind's eye a conception of these scribes, who first 
invent for themselves, with no motive and on no foundation 

and against the metre of the verse they are transcribing, a false 
scansion of a word, and then adhere with such tenacity to this 
causeless baseless and embarrassing fiction that instead of 

reforming their pronunciation as the verse suggests they deform 
the verse to keep their pronunciation unreformed. 

Ii xxv 1—3., 

unica nata meo pulcherrima cura dolori, 

excludit quoniam sors mea ‘saepe weni’, 
ista meis fiet notissima forma libellis. 
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uent O, wenit N. This surprising punctuation, invented by 
Jacob and adopted by all subsequent editors but Mr Palmer, is 
deservedly scouted by Madvig in his adversaria critica: ‘in illa, 
quae fingitur, inuitandi formula peruerse abundat saepe, neque 
is dolor erat, quod non saepe uenire iuberetur, sed quod non 
reciperetur et quod excluderetur a puella. codex optimus 
(Neapolitanus) a prima manu habet wenit. fuerat: “excludi 
quoniam sors mea saepe uenit”, hoc est, quod saepe mihi ea 
sors obuenit, ut excludar’, The conjecture was anticipated by 
Scaliger. It is open I think to the objection of Baehrens, that 
you would expect mzhi: to remove this scruple I would alter 
with Lachmann one letter more and write 

excludi quoniam sors mea saepe wehit. 

I vi 21, 22. 

ille potest nullo miseram me linquere facto? 
aequalem nulla dicere habere domo? 

So 0. Cynthia complains to the slaye Lygdamus that 
Propertius has forsaken her for another. The pentameter is 
senseless; and Heinsius proposed ‘aequalem nullam dicere 
habere domi’. domi may well be accepted, since ‘ habere 
domi’ is a regular phrase in this connexion: @. Cie, de pet, 
cons. 2 8 ‘quo tamen in magistratu amicam quam dom: palam 
haberet de machinis emit’, Auson. epigr. 120 1 sq. ‘lambere 
cum uellet mediorum membra uirorum | Castor nee posset 
uulgus habere domi’. But the rest of the conjecture, to 
mention one objection only, is subverted by the fact that neither 
in IM viii 21 nor anywhere else does aequulis mean riualis. 
Turn to N, and you find that for aequalem nulla it offers et 
qualem nullo, from which Mr Palmer has recovered the truth: 
no more brilliant and certain correction was ever made in the 
text of Propertius : 

ille potest nullo miseram me linquere facto 
et, qualem nolo dicere, habere domi ? 

ie, ‘puellam uilem, cuius quaestum nolo dicere, domi habere ’, 

Mr Palmer compares Iuu. vil 275 ‘aut pastor fuit aut illud quod 
dicere nolo’ and Catull. 67 45 ‘quendam, quem dicere nolo | 

g—2 
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but Hertzberg justly observes that a scribe was likelier to 
write plural for singular, taking ‘Etrusca spicula’ for the 
nominative, than singular for plural. The best conjecture yet 
proposed, Volscus’ Susa (see Lucan 11 49 ‘Achaemeniis...Susis’), 
demands armantur; many read Itura, which they mean for 
Ituraea ; but since they do not know whether this figment of 
theirs is fem. sing. or neut. plur, they cannot tell which form of 
the verb to choose: Ellis would write armatur Atusa, which is 

nearer to the MSs but yet not very near. I offer this: 

non tot Achaemeniis armatus Eruthra sagittis. 

Eruthra or Erythra is ’Epv@pas, that fabulous king of the 
east who left his name to the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. 
For the Latinised inflexion compare a verse the counterpart of 
this, 1 xiv 1 ‘non ita Dardanio gauisus Atrida triumpho’; also 
Marsy& Hor. serm. 1 6 120, Ovid met. vi 400, Sil. vitt 505, 

Pelid Sen. Med. 201 and 276, Tiresidé Oed. 289. Velius Longus 

2215 tells us that Verrius Flaccus regarded Greek v and Latin w 
as equivalent, and this transliteration seems from the best Mss, 

Virgil’s especially, to have been common enough in Augustan 
writers: in late Mss like Propertius’ the scribes have sub- 
stituted y wherever they recognised what was meant, but traces 
of w survive in such corruptions as 1 xx 4 minius for Minwis or 
lf ix 14 nuros for Muos, or this which I have just emended. 
The confusion of -atus and -atur is perpetual, 

Wm xxvun 1—10. 

at uos incertam, mortales, funeris horam 

quaeritis, et qua sit mors aditura ula; 

quaeritis et caelo, Phoenicum inuenta, sereno 
quae sit stella homini commoda quaeque mala. 

seu pedibus Parthos sequimur seu classe Britannos, 5 
et maris et terrae caeca perinde uia est. 

rursus et obiectum flemus caput esse tumultu, 
cum Mauors dubias miscet utrimque manus. 

praeterea domibus flammam domibusque ruinas 
neu subeant labris pocula nigra tuis. 10 

Jlemus O, fletus N. No person is mentioned to whom the ‘ tuis’ 
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of v. 10 can refer, They say that Propertius here diverts his 
address from mankind in general to an imaginary individual ; 
and so he doubtless does. But this transition can only be 
effected by means of a vocative or of a personal pronoun: 
a possessive pronoun cannot serve for the purpose. That is 
to say, it does not so serve in the writings of authors whose 
Mss are good and ancient: the late and corrupt Mss of Pro- 
pertius supply two parallels, one in m1 iv 4 which I shall 
shortly have occasion to discuss, the other in 11 xxv 47 where 
after ‘ widistis -Argiuas’, ‘widistis nostras’, we come to ‘haec 

atque illa mali uulneris una uia est, | cum satis una tuts 
insomnia portet ocellis | una sit et culuis femina multa mala’. 
But here the sense is no better than the diction: either woman 
works hurt, because one woman works hurt enough to you or to 
anyone! Coherency of thought and expression may be restored 
by inserting before ‘cum satis’ cet. some such couplet as this: 
‘quin tu uulgares, demens, compescis amores | in poenamque 
uagus desinis esse tuam’. To return then to II xxvii: ‘tuis’ 
has no meaning; nor is it rendered any the more tolerable by 
Mr Lucian Mueller’s emendation of v. 9 ‘praeterea domibus 
flammam metuisque ruinas’, The emendation in itself I think 
right and necessary: it delivers us from the absurd ‘fleo 
flammam domibus’, and I would support it with M. Sen. contr. 
It 9 12 ‘ut anxii interdiu et nocte ruinam ignemque metuant’: © 
the seribe’s eye glancing from etui to erui he wrote flammam- 
eruinas which was afterwards expanded to the length required 
by the metre. But still neither ‘tuis’ nor ‘metuis’ has any 
person to whom it can be referred. Therefore from the fletus of 
N we are to elicit, not the vulgate fletis which is no more help 
than flemus, but fles tu, transposing one letter. O has further 
corrupted jfletus to flemus, seduced by the sequimur which 
stands above. 

II xxxii 83—6 (Solbisky pp. 163 sq.). 

nam quid Praenesti dubias, o Cynthia, sortes, 
quid petis Aeaei moenia Telegoni? 

cur uatem Herculeum deportant esseda Tibur? 
Appia cur totiens te uia ducit anum? 
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cur uatem O, curua te N. The second distich is evidently 
corrupt, and in going about to amend it the cur watem of O is 
altered by all editors but one. Mr Palmer however, unluckily 
remembering 11 iv 15 sq. ‘nam cui non ego sum fallaci praemia 
wati ? | quae mea non deciens somnia uersat anus ?’, retains this 

reading, changes te wia in the next verse with one interpolated 
Ms into deuia, which singularly inappropriate epithet he bestows 
on the Appian highway, and explains the passage thus: ‘Cynthia 
ad suam domum Tiburtinam uatem praesagum, anum fatidicam 
deportari essedis inubet ut futura exponant’.- The Via Appia 
does not lead to Tibur; but that is a trifle: if the couplet 
means what Mr Palmer says it means, then it is a fragment of 
some other poem and has no business in this context, where 
Propertius complains to Cynthia that she is always quitting 
Rome for Praeneste, for Tusculum, for Aricia, and concludes 
that ‘sta tui furtum wia monstrat amoris: | non urbem, demens, 

lumina nostra fugis’: all which has nothing to do with sooth- 
sayers and old women who are summoned to Tibur and expect 
to get there by the Appian way. The two verses therefore, if 
they belong to this elegy, enquire why Cynthia so often visits 
Tibur and some other place in the neighbourhood of Rome; 

_ and I will give them at once in what I believe to be their 
_ genuine form: 

curnam te Herculeum deportant esseda Tibur? 
Appia cur totiens te uia Lanuuiwm? 

The brilliant emendation of the pentameter seems to be 
Jortin’s: /a was lost in ia, vianuuium suggested wia anum, and 
ducit was thrown in for the metre: in IV viii we find Cynthia 
driving along the Appian way to Lanuuium in the company of 
a rival lover. The curnam te which I have written in the 
hexameter is based on the curua te of N and seems to me the- 
simplest correction: Baehrens’ cur tua te, likewise based on N, 
that N to which he denies all authority, is no less easy palaeo- 
graphically, but the juxtaposition of the pronouns lays a stress 
on ‘tua’ for which no reason is apparent. If Mr Lucian 
Mueller’s cur aut te be accepted, that again is nearer to N than 
O, The old yulgate curve te im is unmetrical. 

en 
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1m iv 1—6. 

arma deus Caesar dites meditatur ad Indos 
et freta gemmiferi findere classe maris. 

magna, uiri, merces: parat ultima terra triumphos; 
Tigris et Euphrates sub tua iura fluent, 

Seres et Ausoniis uenient prouincia uirgis ; 
aderescent Latio Partha tropaea Iouu. 

ite agite cet. 

Tigris O, Tygris N. This is the passage to which I alluded 
under 1 xxvii 1—10, ‘tua iura’ in v. 4 is said to mean 
‘thy rule, O Caesar’, though one line above you have the 
yocative ‘uiri’ and three lines below the plural imperatives ‘ite 
agite’: another of those ‘Propertian’ peculiarities which are 
peculiar not to Propertius but to those authors whose Mss are late 
and bad. ‘istud tua’ says Broukhusius most truly ‘non habet 
quo referatur’, and he conjectures sua, ie. ‘eiectis regibus 
erunt sui iuris et liberi’; but this accords ill with the context, 
which prophesies the subjugation of the East to Rome. The 
antitheses of the next distich point to the sense required, and 
Heinsius’ noua is better; but the following seems to have much 
more point: 

parat ultima terra triumphos, 
Thybris, et Euphrates sub tua iura fluet. 

How easily Euphrates would transform Thybris to Tigris is 
evident; and the 7'ygris of N may be a vestige of the change : 
how easily fluet would then become fluent is evident again, For 
Thybris instead of Thybri compare III vii 68 ‘et tu, materno 
tacta dolore Thetis’; and indeed nominative for vocative in the 

poets is not uncommon. For the ascription of ‘iura’ to the 
Tiber I would adduce Verg. Aen. vim 77 ‘corniger Hesperidum 
fluuius regnator aquarum ’, Ovid met. 11 259 ‘cuique fuit rerum 
promissa potentia, Thybrim’, fast. v 641 ‘quem nune gentes 
Tiberim noruntque timentque’, Stat. silu. 11 5 111 ‘ductor 
aquarum | Thybris’; for the antagonism imputed to the rivers 
of different lands Prop, 11 xxxiii 20 ‘cum Tiberi Nilo gratia 
nulla fuit,’ 11 xi 42 ‘Tiberim Nili cogere ferre minas’, Val. F'l. 
1 517 sq. ‘quid barbarus amnibus ullis | Phasis...obstat ?’ 
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11 xxi 1—4, 

frigida tam multos placuit tibi Cyzicus annos, 
Tulle, Propontiaca qua fluit Isthmos aqua, 

Dindymus et sacra fabricata iuuenta Cybelle 
raptorisque tulit quae uia Ditis equos, 

auuenta O, inuenta N. The conjecture of Isaac Voss sacrae 

fabricata inuenca Cybebae, once much admired, is now consigned 
to the neglect it merits: the only author who vouches for the 
existence of a ‘fabricata iuuenca’ at Cyzicus is Voss himself, 
and the sacrifices of heifers which did take place there were 
made not to Cybebe but to Proserpina. Haupt (index lectionum 
Berlin 1554-5, pp. 12 sq.) draws attention to ancient authorities 
who tell us of one thing at any rate at Cyzicus which was 
‘fabricata’: Strab. x11 p. 575 Aivdupov...iepov Eyov ris Auv- 
Supnvys pntpos Gedy, iSpupa trav ‘Apyovauvta@y, Apoll. 
Rhod. 1 1117 sqq. éoxe 8€ Te ortBapov orimros apuzrédov évtpodov 
try, | mpoxyvu yepavdpvov: To pev Extapmov, dpa trédoTO | Sai- 
fovos ovpeins tepov Bpétas* ekece & “Apryos | evxoopas. 
kai 5 pv én’ oKpievts KoXwv@ | iSpvcay: hence he proposes 
sacra fabricata e uite, adding ‘quod siquis audaciam nostram 
reprehendet, gaudebimus si protulerit quod et propius absit a 
codicum litteris et rei aeque conueniat’, Comparing the letters 
of the Mss with the ém’ oxpievte xodwv@ of Apollonius I 
conjecture ‘sacra fabricata in caute Cybelle’. The letters of 
caute are those of wecta, and -wecta is commonly confused with 
-uenta: this gives us the reading of N, and O corrupts one 
letter more. The ill attested form Dindymus with the asyndeton 
it involves should be removed by substituting with Mr Palmer 
the adjective Dindymis. 

Iv idl, 82. 

hine Titiens Ramnesque uiri Luceresque colont, 
quattuor hinc albos Romulus egit equos, 

coloni O, soloni N. The Luceres were no more devoted to agri- 
culture than were the other tribes; so Hertzberg explains colont 
as a reference to the tradition that they were brought to Rome 
from Etruria by Lucumo. Thus interpreted the word is defen- 
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sible in itself but indefensible in its place ; for the juxtaposition 
‘Ramnesque uiri Luceresque coloni’, just as it signifies that 
the Luceres were and the Ramnes were not colont, will signify 
also that the Ramnes were and the Luceres were not wirt. This 
objection can only be removed by replacing colont with some 
laudatory title for the Luceres which shall be virtually synony- 
mous with that bestowed on the Ramnes; and the ridiculous 
soloni of N points to just such a word: sewert’. At I iii 7 
our MSS vary between seuveris and serenis; at Lucr. v 1190 
‘noctis signa serena’ is restored by Candidus instead of seuera 
which however pretty to a modern taste could have no meaning 
for a Roman; at Iv 460 of the same poet I would similarly 
alter ‘seuera silentia noctis’ to serena: now then sereni 1s 
palaeographically almost identical with solont, and would also 
be no less easily confused with coloni than serenda with colenda 
in the Mss of Tib. 113.8. The epithet is often applied to the 
early Romans, as in Verg. Aen. vill 638 ‘ Curibus seueris’, and 
it tallies very well with wir, which has the same force as mares 
in Hor, epist. I 1 64 ‘ maribus Curiis’. 

IV ii 1, 2, 

qui mirare meas tot in uno corpore formas, 
accipe Vertumni signa petenda dei. 

petenda O, paterna Ntv. ‘signa petenda’ are words which 
no one I think has ever attempted to explain. It is curious 
to note that they recur in Ovid ars 1 114 ‘rex populo praedae 
signa petenda dedit’ (the signal for the rape of the Sabine 
women) where it seems necessary to write petita with Bentley 
and Madvig. In our passage the paterna of Nfv is adopted by 
all editors but Baehrens, and they explain with Passeratius 
thus: ‘notas, quibus possis eum agnoscere, audi et intellege. 
alludit enim ad yywpicwara comicorum. et paterna pro patriis 
uidetur dixisse, sequitur enim J'uscus ego’. Yes, but no ‘signa 
paterna’ or ‘patria’, no marks of the origin of Vertumnus, 
follow: what follows is first of all the plain assertion ‘I am a 
Tusean’, and then the god’s autobiography and a list of his 

1 Tt is some confirmation of this conjecture that Vrbinas 641 (see note on 

p. 101) has seloni. 
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II xxii 29—34. 

quid ? cum e complexu Briseidos iret Achilles 
num fugere minus Thessala tela Phryges ? 

quid? ferus Andromachae lecto cum surgeret Hector 
bella Mycenaeae non timuere rates ? 

ille uel hic classes poterat uel perdere muros: 
hic ego Pelides, hic ferus Hector ego. 

poterat O, poterant N. Although Baehrens is mistaken in 
saying that ‘ille’ in the above text must refer to Achilles and 
‘hic’ to Hector (see for instance If i 38), it is nevertheless true 
that the verse appears to contemplate either hero performing 
either feat, and that this is absurd. Baehrens therefore seems 

to be right in proposing ‘ili wel classes poterant uel perdere 
muros’; but then his theory of the Mss receives a shock from 
his own hand. After ‘ille uel hic’ a scribe was not very likely 
to change singular to plural, but rather the reverse. 

§ 3. W better than O: continued. 

I now come to treat of passages where N is right or vir- 
tually right and O is wrong. These, as I said above, are not, 

like the examples I set in the forefront, invincible evidence for 

the genuineness of N, since it might be maintained without 
impudence though not without perversity that N here owes its 
superiority to conjectural emendation. I shall begin however 
with several instances of a peculiar sort, whose persuasiveness 
attains almost to cogency. 

I xxxiii 37. Adduced by Leo, 

cum tua praependent demissa in pocula seria. 

demissa...serta O, demissae...sertae N. Which is right we 
learn from Charisius p. 107 25 Keil ‘serta neutro genere di- 
euntur...sed Propertius feminine extulit sic: tua praependent 
demissae in pocula sertae’. This accordingly has always been 
reckoned one of N’s chief titles to esteem, and Baehrens is 

generally and deservedly ridiculed for his note ‘demuissae... 
sertae Charisius et (ex hoc interpolatus) N’, @eod OédovTos, 
remarks Mr Leo, «av émi pirrds mréots, 

— 2 
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1 xxiii 21,22. Adduced by Leo, 
et quas Euphrates et quas mihi misit Orontes 

me capiant. 

capiant O, iwuerint N, ‘interpolate’ says Baehrens. This ‘in- 
terpolate’ is a mere formula to which the writer himself can 
have attached no definite meaning: why any scribe should find 
capiant difficult, why if he found camant difficult he should 
find iwuerint easier, why he should replace a verb in one tense 
which will scan by a verb in another tense which will not, are 
questions to which no answer is even imaginable, And it is 
especially indiscreet of Baehrens to talk of interpolation here, 
because if ever a word had all the outward air of an interpola- 
tion it is capiant. It almost proclaims itself to be what every 
other critic thinks it, an obvious conjecture to amend the 
unmetrical cwuerint, twuerint being in truth a corruption of the 
rare form tierint employed by Catullus at 68 18 and similarly 
corrupted there. 

Ill 1 24—28. 

maius ab exequiis nomen in ora uenit. 
nam quis equo pulsas abiegno nosceret arces 

fluminaque Haemonio comminus isse uiro 
Idaeum Simoenta louis eunabula parui, 

Hectora per campos ter maculasse rotas. 

Thus does O present v. 27; and Lachmann and Haupt (index 
lectionum Berlin 1854—5) have shewn long ago that its 
reading is impossible. Propertius might adopt if he chose 
the less common fable which made Jove to have been nursed 
on the Trojan and not the Cretan Ida; but even if Trojan Ida 
was Jove’s cradle, Idaean Simois was not, and a much graver 
difficulty arises from the context. Propertius here prophesies 
that his reputation will redouble after his death, and confirms 
this forecast by the reminder that Troy owes its fame to its 
fall: had it not perished there would have been no Iliad, and we 
should never have heard of the things which that poem relates. 
But from piviw aede to “Extopos immoédmoro not one word 
has the Iliad to say about Jove’s cradle on Ida; and our in- 
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formation or misinformation concerning that matter cannot in 
any conceivable way depend on the fall of Troy. When there- 
fore Mr Palmer writes ‘Idaeos montes Iouis incunabula parui’ 
he provides the infant deity with a drier cradle, but he does 
nothing to cure the verse of its entire inconsequence. Now N 
omits the words cunabula parui, and it is too much to suppose 
that it does so because its scribe apprehended the absurdity 
to which modern scholars with Lachmann and Haupt to teach 
them still shut their eyes. If one compares Homer's Bdv6ou 
Suvnevtos bv addvartos Téxero Zevs it will seem that Gustav 
Wolff has restored the very words of Propertius by writing 
‘Tdaeum Simoenta Iouis cum prole Scamandro’. It appears 
that in the archetype the end of the verse was torn away to 
the letters cw which in N are omitted as unintelligible but in 
O are conjecturally expanded to cunabula parut. 

Iv vii 7, 8. Adduced by Ellis. 

hosdem habuit secum, quibus est elata, capillos, 
hosdem oculos. 

So O: the true reading in both verses is of course eosdem. 
Now N gives hosdem in v. 7 and eosdem in v. 8, a singular trait 
of genuineness, for an interpolator who emended one would 
have emended both. 

I vii 1—3, 

gauisa es certe sublatam, Cynthia, legem, 
qua quondam edicta flemus uterque diu, 

mt nos diuideret. 

nt N, quis O, from which Baehrens prefers to elicit quod, never 
asking himself whether it is the wont of interpolators to 
adorn a poet’s pages with such things as this rare yet correct 
use of ni=ne, nor caring to notice how easily ni would be 
absorbed in the following n and leave a gap for some thought- 
less emendator to fill with quis. 

Wt ix 19—22. Adduced by Ellis. 

at tu non una potuisti nocte uacare, 
impia, non unum sola manere diem, 
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Ill xiii 58: delapsis nusquam est Amphiaraus equis: nusguam 
Nfv, naquam F, nunquam D, nune V. U1 xvi 80: non iuuat in 
media nomen habere uia: non Nfv, me O. Ul xxii 27: at non 

squamoso labuntur uentre cerastae: labuntur N, lambuntur O. 

Iv i144: gutta quoque ex oculis non nisi iussa cadet: quoque 
Nv, quidem O. Iv ii 26: iurabis nostra gramina secta manu: 
seca N, facta O. IV ti 64: unum opus est, operi non datur 
unus honos: opus Nfv, usus O. Iv iii 59: siue in finitimo 
gemuit stans noctua tigno: finitemo Nfv, furtivo O. Iv v 5: 
docta uel Hippolytum Veneri mollire negantem: docta Nfv, 
nocto F, nocte DV. IV v 25: seu quae palmiferae mittunt 
uenalia Thebae: seug; (=seuque) N, seu quam O, Iv vi 79: 
hic referat sero confessum foedere Parthum: sero Nfv, ferro O. 
Iv vii 84: quod currens wector ab urbe legat: wector Nf ‘V corr.’ 
(? =v), wictor O, IV viii 11: ille sibi admotas a uirgine corripit 
escas: corrymt Nv, colligit O. Iv viii 34: et Venere ignota 
furta nouare mea: nouare Nfv, notare O. 

§ 4. Origin of N’s superiority. 

As I said at the beginning of the last section, most of the 
true readings there quoted from N might be explained as 
conjectures if there were any reason to doubt the integrity of 

their origin; but there is none: quite otherwise. We began 
by proving the existence in N of a genuine element which it 
does not share with AFDV; and now that we come to consider 
the lections just enumerated nothing debars us from the con- 
clusion which their number and excellence naturally suggest, 
that they too are part of this genuine element. 

But I have undertaken not only to prove against Baehrens 

that N has genuine readings of its own but also to prove 
against Messrs Solbisky Plessis and Weber that it does not 
derive those genuine readings from the parent (O) of the codices 
AFDY. I now therefore proceed to shew how this is proved 
by the facts we have just surveyed. 

Such is the inherent impossibility of the theory propounded 
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by Messrs Plessis and Weber that nothing more conclusively 
demolishes it than their own practice. From their genealogy 
of the Mss it follows as a necessary consequence that whenever 
the family DV agrees with the family AF (or with F where A 
is absent) in the reading offered, and N differs, then, except 
the difference be palaeographically infinitesimal, the reading of 
AFDV must have stood in the archetype, and the reading of N 
must be wrong; for AF and DV, according to the stemmata of 
these scholars, are two independent witnesses to the reading of 
the archetype, and the consenting testimony of two independent 
witnesses must be believed against the dissent of one. Now I 
have just been filling pages with passages where this phe-~ 
nomenon occurs: do Messrs Plessis and Weber accept the 
consequence ? No: they habitually in these passages prefer the 
reading of N. For instance: in I xiii ll both AF and DV give 
‘nec tibi uulgares istos componet amores’, and instead of mec... 
componet N gives haec.,.compescet: this latter lection Mr Plessis 

(p. 38) and Mr Weber (p. 14) adopt. And they do well; but 
there is-an end of their theory. For turn to the stemmata 
codicum of these scholars and consider what this phenomenon 
means if they have divined aright the relationships of the Mss. 
It means in the first place—and this is quite credible—that 
haec...compescet, which stood in O, was correctly copied into X 
but was corrupted to nec...componet in Y : this, I say, is quite 
credible. But now behold a portent. While haec...compescet, 

which stood in X, was correctly copied into N, the scribe of the 
parent codex of AF not only blundered in copying from X but 
pitched upon that very blunder which was made by the scribe 
of Y in copying from O:—wrote nec for haec and componet for 
compescet. Now it is not impossible that two independent 
scribes, copying from different Mss, should once or twice coincide 
in error if that error be diplomatically very slight. But the 
theory of Messrs Plessis and Weber demands of our credulity 
that this coincidence in error shall have occurred not once or 
twice but fifty times over, and in places where the error is not 
slight but extraordinary. The thing is inconceivable. Imagine 
two several copyists from diverse exemplars mistaking ni for 
qitts (IL vil 3), ob inuidiam for prae tnuidia (11 xxvi 5), modo for 
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quoque (11 xxvi 44), includere for componere (II xxxiv 43), nuda 
for facta (1V 1 28), erit for premit (IV 1 142), opus for usus (IV il 

64), furta for tecta (IV vil 15), rependit for fundit (Iv vii 41)! 
Such phenomena as these passages present are explicable to 
Baehrens who holds N to be interpolated, explicable to me who 
recognise in N an element not derived from O: to Messrs 

Plessis and Weber they would be inexplicable if those critics 
apprehended their own theory. But they do not: they have 
propounded it without perceiving what it meant. 

The theory of Mr Solbisky escapes this objection. The two 
families DV and AF are not, in his stemma, as they are in the 

stemmata of Messrs Plessis and Weber, absolutely independent 
witnesses to the reading of O: he has provided a channel by 
which AF may have derived readings from DV, and he is thus 
enabled to explain the agreement of the two families in places 
where Messrs Plessis and Weber cannot explain it. It 1s when 
the facts under discussion are considered in another aspect that 
they overthrow the system of Mr Solbisky. Let any one peruse 
the foregoing pages and mark the lections adduced from N, 

their number, and not their excellence merely but in very many 
cases the obviousness of that excellence: then let him take in 
hand Mr Solbisky’s stemma codicum and ask himself by what 
malignity of fate it happens that all these manifestly true 
readings, which Mr Solbisky supposes to have stood in O, have 
twice missed the chance which was twice offered them of finding 
their way into AF, It is comprehensible that they should find 
their way into one only of the two apographs of O, into X and 
not into Y. But how strange it is that when X in its turn 
became the parent of apographs the same thing should happen 
over again: that all these obviously correct readings, while 
finding their way safely from X into N as they did from O into 

X, should fail to find their way from X into AF as they failed 
to find it from O into Y. And marvel accumulates on marvel 
when we consider in this connexion the nature, as represented 
by Mr Solbisky, of the family AF. That family, he holds, was 
furmed by blending the tradition of Y with the tradition of 
X. Now the tendency of Mss which blend two strains of 
tradition is to choose the easier of any two readings proffered 
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by their two sources’, But we are fresh from the perusal of 
passages, which though numerous are only a selection from a 
much greater number, where N gives a reading not merely 
true but obviously so, DV a reading not merely false but 
unintelligible, and yet AF always sides with DV. Take one 
representative instance, Iv 11 64, and consider what it is that 
Mr Solbisky would have us believe: that the scribe who wrote 

the codex whence AF descend, having before him the two 
versions ‘unum opus est, operi non datur unus honos’ (N) and 
‘unum usus est, operi non datur unus honos’ (DV), set aside 
the former, which is simplicity itself, and adopted the latter, 
which can neither be scanned nor construed; and that habitually 

throughout his task he thus chose the evil and refused the 
good, Incredible: the fact that all these true and simple 
readings are found in N only, and not in AF, means that they 
were inaccessible to AF; that they were not in X any more 
than in Y; and consequently that N did not derive them from 
X. There will be more to say against Mr Solbisky’s theory 
when I come to deal particularly with AF; but this suffices to 
demonstrate his error in the matter of N. And in order that 
due weight may be attached to my arguments against his 
theory it must be remembered that he himself has put forward 
no argument in its favour. He has adduced evidence to 
support his estimate of the various Mss, but to support his 
view of the relationship subsisting between them he has 
adduced none. 

If any one should fabricate the theory, untenable for many 
reasons, that N is derived straight from O, not through X, it 

would still be impossible to maintain that N derives from O the 
readings we have been considering, because, as I have said, 
when two independent witnesses, such as X and Y, consent in 

their testimony to the reading of their archetype, that consent 
outweighs the contrary testimony of a single witness, There 
remains therefore no alternative to the position which I de- 
fend, that N possesses a genuine element not derived from O 
the archetype of AFDV. 

1 Thus in the instance immediately to be quoted, rv ii 64, only four of the 

thirty-nine mss examined by Mr Hosius have usws, all the rest opus. 
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have shewn however that those stemmata are on other grounds 
incredible. 

Or, as I think likely, the readings may have been derived from 
that source whose existence I have been demonstrating, Z as I 

eall it, a brother-codex of O, here preserving lections which 
were also preserved in O but corrupted in O’s descendants 
AFDV., 

But there is yet another possibility. With two exceptions 
again, N may have derived these readings, as it certainly 
derived much else, from a MS of the family AF, It will be 
observed that in our examples, excepting the two which head 
the list, that family is represented by F alone because A is 
three parts lost. Now F was written by a most ignorant man 
who added many mistakes of his own to those he found in his 
exemplar, so that when A is absent we cannot be sure whether 
the errors F presents are peculiar to itself or belong to its 
family. It is conceivable that if A contained the 2nd 3rd and 
4th books we should find it giving, in the eleven last examples, 
the same reading as N*. But in the two first examples, 1 iv 22 
and x 25 where A is extant, the tradition of the family AF is 
ascertained, and we see that N has not derived its reading 
thence. 

I incline therefore to suppose that N derived these thirteen 
readings from Z, but I have thought myself bound to point out 
that other opinions are tenable. And of course some of the 
thirteen may have come from one source and others from 
another. 

5 6. DW better than O: spelling. 

I now come to deal with a matter in which Baehrens him- 
self is constrained to admit the frequent superiority of N over 
AFDYV, its spelling. This superiority he explains as follows, 
prolegg. p. IX: ; 

‘in sola re orthographica fieri potest ut libri N testi- 
‘monia singularia fidem mereantur, cum in illa uel fide- 

1 There is room for hope that a collation of Mr Hosins’ Neap. 268 may 
dispel this donbt. 
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‘Jissimi -cetera librarii saepius suam secuti sint con- 
‘suetudinem minimeque sibi constiterint, quare in his 
‘Neapolitani scribam haud indoctum certisque usum 
‘normis interdum meliora seruasse non inepte sumes,’ 

On this I remark in the first place that Baehrens’ theory of 
the Mss requires not one such scribe as he here imagines but 
two at the least. For according to him N was not copied 
straight from O but from a descendant of O belonging to the 
family AF’: therefore the writer of that Ms too must have been 
‘haud indoctus’ ete. 

But the scribe imagined by Baehrens is such a scribe as 
never was on sea or land. There breathed no man in the 15th 
century, for that is the date to which Baehrens assigns him, 

who knew what he is supposed to have known. Facts about 
Latin orthography which have only been ascertained in 
our own century, facts which are yet unknown to half 
the scholars in Europe, facts which Baehrens himself never 
learnt to his dying day, were in the possession, it appears, of 
this copyist of the renascence. And the man who thus fore- 
stalled in the 15th century the discoveries of the 19th was a 
man who filled his pages with such barbarisms as michi, 
sompnus, contempno, solatia, iocundus and humidus ! 

I shall enumerate the principal instances in which N alone 
gives the true spelling, or gives the better of two spellings, or, 
where two spellings are equally good, gives that one which had 
fallen out of use in the middle ages and was unknown or dis- 
approved at the renascence. I begin with a crucial example. 

Iv ix 36. 
et caua succepto flumine palma sat est. 

succepto N, suscepto O. Caper orth. p. 98 Keil ‘suscipimus 
ad animum et mentem refertur, succipimus corpore’, Velius 
Longus p. 34 ‘aliud est amicum suscipere, aliud aquam succt- 
pere’. The distinction laid down in these passages, which I 
borrow from Prof. Nettleship, Journal of Philology vol. x11 p. 
80, is recognised by the mss of Lucretius at Iv 1250 and v 402 
and of Virgil at Aen. 1 175, 1v 391, and v1 249, where the form 

succipio is employed in the physical sense. But at Aen, xt 806 
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prompted this foolish guess, is simply a disarrangement of the 
seven letters which form Crethet and which O has kept in their 
proper order. And Crethei is the medieval way of spelling 
Cretaei: the person designated is the philosopher Epimenides, 
just the poet whom the philosopher Lynceus would study, and 
certainly one who ‘nil iuuat in amore’, But there is one word 
more to say: whether we write Cretae: or Hrechthet, Propertius 
could use neither of these words as a substantive, and the 

substantive must be sought in lecta. I believe that Mr Palmer 
has discovered it: plectr?: compare Sil. vit 596 ‘Smyrnaeis 
aemula plectris’ = rivalling Homer. 

II xxxiv 3l, 32. 

tu satius musis memorem imitere Philetam 
et non inflati somnia Callimachi. 

musis memorem O, memorem musis N. Both readings are 
meaningless but O’s is unmetrical into the bargain: probably 
therefore it is the more genuine of the two and N gives an 
attempt at correction. The simplest emendation no doubt is 
the Musis meliorem (=meliorem Musarum iudicio) found in 
some interpolated Mss; but meliorem is tautological after 
satius, and we seem rather to require an epithet balancing the 
‘non inflati’ of the pentameter, which shall indicate some 
characteristic of these erotic poets distinguishing them from 
the philosophical or epic or tragic writers whom Lynceus has 
studied hitherto: this is one reason for rejecting Jacob's 
ingenious Meropem musis based on N. A very slight change 
then will be Santen’s lewiorem: ‘leuis’ is almost a technical 
description of amatory verse: II xii 22 ‘haec mea Musa leuis’: 
musis then means ‘carminibus’ as in Verg. buc. 1 2 and often 

elsewhere. No wider alteration is needed, for the construction 

‘satius imitere’ for ‘satius est ut imitere’ is well defended with 
exaniples by Mr L. Mueller. 

III 1 23. 

omnia post obitum fingit maiora wetustas, 

omnia...uetustas O, fame...uetustae N, which seems to be a 

mere blunder: the reading of-O is irreproachable, and no 
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it is open to the objection that though ‘credere dominam 
amico’ is an excellent phrase, the phrase ‘credere faciem 
dominae amico’ is not so easy to accept; and it may be that 
we ought rather to prefer with Baehrens the non credit of 
O and alter amort with v into amari: the confusion of amare 
and amore is frequent in our Mss. The sense will be then ‘why 
does any lover shut his eyes to the fact that his mistress’ face 
makes others fall in love with it?’ Yet agai it must be 
admitted that ‘cur quisquam...credit amico’ leads up better to 
the ‘nemo est in amore fidelis’ of v.3; and I for my part am 
altogether at a loss to decide between the various readings. 

II xxxiv 39, 40. 

non Amphiaraeae prosint tibi fata quadrigae 
aut Capanel magno grata ruina Ioui. 

The simplest amendment of the hexameter is to strike out 
non with Munro and make the sentence interrogative: see a 
similar corruption at 11 xili 35, atque hinuli for hinulet. In the © 
pentameter N has magno, O omits it. Now magno is well, + * 
enough, and Propertius writes ‘magno...loui’ at 1 xxxu 60, 
but it is hard to see why it should fall-out; and there is more 
diplomatic probability abput Heinsius’ drato: this word is a 
good deal confused,“as at 1 vi 10, with ingrato, which would 
easily be lost between 7 and grata; and it manifestly has more 
peeuliar appropriateness than magno, which may have been 
suggested to an interpolator by 11 xxxii 60 quoted above: Ovid 
Ibis 469 sq. referring to Capaneus writes ‘aut Jouis infesti telo 
feriare trisulco | ut satus Hipponoo’. It is however uncertain 
whether Propertius would venture to elide this diphthong in 
a Greek name. Seeing that even before a short syllable he 
employs the very rare elision of a long Greek vowel in 1 
xxvili 19 ‘Ino etiam’, he may be thought capable of eliding 
before a long syllable even the diphthong, which after all is 
not a Greek diphthong: but it is perhaps safest to suspend 
judgment. 

Il vy 39. 

sub terris sint iura deum et tormenta gigantum. 
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gigantum is given by O, omitted by N. Haupt (ind. lectt. 
Berlin 1854—5) raises some factitious objections to the presence 
of ‘gigantes’ in hell, and then proceeds to demolish them by 
quoting Stat. Theb. tv 533 and vim 42, to which Ellis adds Sil. 
xu 590. But Haupt goes on to say with some truth that 
‘iura deum’ and ‘tormenta’ point in another direction. When 
Propertius grows old he says he will turn philosopher and 
enquire whether what we hear about hell is true ‘an ficta in 
miseras descendit fabula gentis | et timor haut ultra quam 
rogus esse potest’; now the tales which strike terror into man- 
kind are not so much the punishments of the giants but 
rather of human malefactors: the bad man fears the doom 

which has overtaken other bad men, Fart therefore accepted 
Lobeck's conjecture nocentum, which seeggs an improvement to 
the sense but explains neither the blanK in N nor the gigantum 
of O. If the seruple suggested above be thought sufficient 
cause for deserting O, T would rather propose reorum: let this 
be corrupted to deorum and the scribes will have before them 
the manifestly absurd phrase ‘iura dewm et tormenta deorwm’: 
small wonder that one of them should omit the last word and 
the other should substitute the antithetic name gigantwm. The 
expression ‘tormenta reorum’ is employed in the same con- 
nexion at Ovid Ibis 187. 

lil vii 25, 26, 

reddite corpus humo, positague in gurgite uita 
Paetum sponte tua, uilis harena, tegas, 

So QO: ‘posita est in gurgite uita’ N, which is rather abrupt 
and perhaps less pleasing. 

Tir x11 1—4, 

Postume, plorantem potuisti linquere Gallam 
miles et Augusti fortia signa sequi ? 

tantine ulla fuit spoliati gloria Parthi, 
ne facias, Galla multa rogante tua ? 

facias O, faceres Nfv: either is defensible, according as we 
take potuisti and fwit to be true perfects or past aorists, 
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and the question is settled by Ovid’s imitation met. x11 127 
‘neque abest facundis gratia dictis’. . 

Iiv 9,10: nedum, si leuibus fvert collata figuris, | inferior 
duro iudice turpis eat: fuerit...eat DVN, fuerat...erat AF. 
I viii 1: tune igitur demens, nec te mea cura moratur? cura 
DVN, culpa AF. 

I vii 7, 8. 

tu pedibus teneris pésitas fulcire pruinas, 
tu potes insolitas, Cynthia, ferre niues ? 

pruinas DV, ruinas AFN, Because Lucretius has ‘ruina gran- 
dinis’, Virgil and Silius ‘caeli ruina’, and Valerius Flaccus 
‘ruina poli’, Scaliger should not have inferred that ‘ positas 
ruinas’ without any such genitive can mean fallen snow; and 
so Gronovius observes. The corruption is due to ‘fulcire’: see 

Luc. vill 528 ‘ potes Magni fulcire ruinam.’ 

I vill 17—20. 

sed, quocumque modo de me, periura, mereris, 

sit Galatea tuae non aliena ulae; 

ut te, felici praeuecta Ceraunia remo, 

accipiat placidis Oricos aequoribus, 

So read AF'N, and thereby confer on the past participle ‘ prae- 
uecta’ the absolutely solecistic sense ‘O thou who art about to 
sail by’. Some would escape this ‘solecism by means of another, 
and take the vocative ‘praeuecta’ as an accusative ‘ praeuec- 
tam’, a device which Mr Vahlen, ‘ueber zwei Elegien des Pro- 
pertius’ Berlin 1882, p. 9, seeks to defend by a collection of 

passages partly misunderstood and all irrelevant, These I pass 
by: the nearest parallel I myself can find, and it is quite 
inadequate, is Luc. v 231 ‘secreta tenebis | litoris Euboici 
memorando condite busto’, an incorrect expression into which 
the poet has been betrayed by the common practice of employ- 
ing, for metrical convenience, vocative instead of nominative in 
such apostrophes as Stat. Theb. rv 620 sq. ‘ funera belli | pande 
uel infensus vel res miserate tuorum’: a practice so common 
that the distinction between the two cases is at length ob- 
literated, and ‘tenebis condite’, which strictly interpreted is 
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tion and alteration ‘cui fuerit fugienda indocti semita’; but if 
we transpose the words aright no further change is needed: 

cui fugienda fuit indocti semita uulgi. 

For ‘fuit’ see tv i17 ‘nulli cura fuit externos quaerere diuos’. 

Il xxiv 45, 46. 

iam tibi Iasonia uecta est Medea carina 
et modo ab injido sola relicta uiro. 

uecta in the hexameter is Heinsius’ slight and necessary cor- 
rection of nota. In the pentameter DV have ab injido, F omits 

these words, N gives seruato in their stead. As to sense there 
is little to choose; though inasmuch as this poem deals with 
the fickleness of men, not their ingratitude, the balance inclines 

a trifle to ab infido. For when Messrs Leo and Solbisky assert 
on the other side that ‘modo’ has no sense without seruato, 

they err: in the sentence ‘iam tibi (tibi=‘look you’ as in Lucr. 
v 805 etc.) uecta est et modo relicta’, ‘iam’ and ‘modo’ 
answer one another, as ‘nunc’ and ‘modo’ perpetually do, in 

the sense of ‘modo...modo’. But what must settle the question 
in favour of ab infido for any impartial judge are palaeographical 
considerations. It is quite clear, as Baehrens prolegg. p. XII 
pointed out, that the scribe of the parent codex of the one 
family glanced from the do of modo to the do of infido and so 
left a metrical gap which F honestly preserves and which N 
fills up with the conjecture seruato. When therefore Mr Sol- 
bisky p. 168 declares that ‘ab infido temera est coniectura’ his 
assertion is as irrational as his language is solecistic. This 
passage, be it observed, is a very striking addition to our proofs 
of O’s superiority over N. 

II xxvii 13, 14. 

iam licet et Stygia sedeat sub harundine remex 
cernat et infernae tristia uela ratis. 

So FN. But though it would be appropriate enough to say 
of a ghost approaching the banks of Styx that he ‘descries’ the 
sail of the ferry-boat, the word is absurd when used of one who 
is seated oar in hand in that very vessel. DV have serwat; 
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sparsit et integras F,a further error; sparserit et integras N, 
a conflation of the two erroneous readings. Therefore when 
Mr Leo enquires, p. 446, ‘tu uero ubi pristinam scripturam 
fidelius seruatam credis, in DV qui sparserit integras, an in F 
qui sparsit et integras, an in N qui praebet sparserit et in- 
tegras?’ we shall return him without hesitation the unexpected 
answer: ‘in DV’, 

tt v 35.. (Solbisky p. 190.) 

cur serus uersare boues et plaustra Bootes. 

plaustra bootes DV; famma palustra F, which two words are 
both corruptions of plaustra, the latter by the transposition of 

a letter, the former through the likeness of p to f and of sé to 
n and of flaunra to flamma; flamma boon N. Everyone ac- 
cepted the reading of DV until Bachrens in his edition exalted 
those Mss above N, after which it became necessary for Mr Leo 
to conjecture, p. 447, ‘cur serus uersare Bootes flammea 
plostra’; and this conjecture after all is based not on that 
N which Mr Leo is concerned to defend, but on that F of 

which he says, on the very same page, that it ‘omnino nihil 

ualet’. 

m1 xi 51: fugisti tamen in timidi waga flumina Nili: waga 
DV, wada FN. 1 xiii 32: aut uariam plumae uersicoloris 
auem: uersicoloris DV, wiricoloris FN. tt xiii 53: mons 

laurigero concussus uertice: laurigero DV, aurigero FN. 

II xiv 11—14. 

gyrum pulsat equis, niueum latus ense reuincit 
uirgineumque cauo protegit aere caput, 

qualis Amazonidum nudatis bellica mammis 
Thermodontiacis turba lawantur aquis. 

lauantur DV, lauatur FN: the plural, as Baehrens remarks, 
being equally correct (111 xvii 28 ‘potant Naxia turba merum’) 
is to be preferred as less obvious than the singular.- Since 
much trouble has been caused here by the neglect of a common 
idiom it may be well to add that ‘ protegit caput qualis Ama- 
zonidum turba lauantur’ (or ‘lauatur’) does not in the least 
imply that the Amazons wear helmets while bathing. It 
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num F, non N, nune DV. candidus...sternwit is preserved by 
Macrobius GLK v p. 626 15; FN have ardidus...sternuit, the 
initial ¢ having been lost and n altered to r; DV corrupt this 
to aridus...stertuit. 

vi 1, 2. 

non ita complebant Ephyreae Laidos aedes, 
ad cuius iacuit Graecia tota fores. 

fores FN, pedes DY. The latter is satisfactory and has been 
supported by Ovid her. 111 84 ‘et iacet ante tuos Graecia maesta 
pedes’. But fores the more exquisite reading is plainly the 
original and pedes the interpolation; and to settle the question 
Passeratius quotes Anth, Gr. vi 1 1 sq. 7 Tov épacray | éopov 
évi mpoOvpos Aais éyovca véwr. 

Il vii 7, 8. 

nam citius paterer caput hoc discedere collo 
quam possem nuptae perdere more faces. 

more FN, amore DV. amore is the yulgate, but for-external 

reasons it is the less probable reading, since it may come from 
the ‘nil in amore ualent’ of v. 6. And its meaning too is 
unsatisfactory: the event here contemplated is the enforced 
and unwilling marriage of Propertius, whose heart is given to 
Cynthia, with some other woman; not at all the transference of 
his affections. more, preferred by Baehrens and Postgate, 
makes good sense: ‘to relinquish my passion for you in ob- 
edience to the will of a bride’: Ter. And. 152 (Pamphilus is 
supposed to speak of the coming time when he must marry) 
‘prope adest, quom alieno more uiunendumst mihi: | sine nunc 

tix 17. (Solbisky p. 150.) 

tunc igitur castis gaudebat Graecia natis. 

castis DY, wiris FN. Baehrens’ correction of the irrelevant 
o nuptis is accepted even me, Mr Yobles: the question 
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wisus FN, jucous DY. This confusion, which may arise from 
the spelling wissus, is perpetual: iussus will not serve to build 
conjectures on. 

i xv 283—26. (Solbisky pp. 159 sq.) 

dum nos fata sinunt, oculos satiemus amore: 
nox tibi longa uenit nec reditura dies, 

atque utinam haerentes sic nos uincire catena 
uelles, ut numquam solueret ulla dies, 

Let me clear the way for the consideration of this passage by 
two remarks. First, the occurrence of ‘dies’ at the end of two 

consecutive distichs (though I do not myself believe that these 
two distichs were originally consecutive) is no ground for sus- 
pecting the word in either place: see 1 viii 42—44, 1 xx 24— 
26, xxiv 30—32, 36—38, xxxii 24—26, m x 16—18, xxiv 2—4, 

Iv ix 16—18. Secondly, the verses are imitated by or from 
Sulpicia, Tib. IV 5 15 sq. ‘sed potius ualida teneamur uterque 
catena: | nulla queat posthac nos soluisse dies’, a parallel which 
refutes many of the conjectures put forward. The sole difficulty 
resides in uelles. Two renderings are possible: one makes 
‘catena’ vocative, so that Propertius with extreme absurdity 
addresses himself to the imaginary ‘bond’ of love; the other,* 
taking ‘catena’ as ablative and ‘nos’ as ‘me’, supposes Cynthia 
to be addressed : but a lover's prayer that he may be constant is 
beyond his mistress’ ability to fulfil and can only be granted by 
superior powers. Now instead of the welles found in DVN, F 
has uellet ; and Baebrens accepting this removes all the trouble 
by altering ut to uti: for this common error compare, if it is 
worth while, Ovid rem, 333. 

Ir xv 43. non ferrum crudele hrs esset bellica nauis, 

neque eset FN, oni aaa : ar; DV have 

i 51 ‘seu wali eh a nget 

a xvii 1: il a wail 
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Im xi 21—24, 

Persarum statuit Babylona Semiramis urbem 
ut solidum cocto tolleret aggere opus, 

et duo in aduersum missi per moenia currus 
né possent tacto stringere ab axe latus. 

So DV and most editors. Propertius says then that Semiramis 
built the walls of Babylon in such a manner that two chariots 
driven in opposite directions along the top of them could not 
touch. This is not only false but manifestly absurd ; let Semi- 
ramis build her walls a mile thick, there will be nothing to 
prevent the two chariots from touching if you drive them against 
one another: to prevent this she must erect a partition, of which 
however history tells us nothing. What Semiramis did, ac- 
cording to history, was to build her walls so thick that two 
chariots could meet and pass, without touching, on the top of 
them. Now FN give nec for ne: taking this and Prof. Tyrrell’s 
mitti for misst in v, 23 we get the required Sense, ‘et duo in 
aduersum mtti per moenia currus | nec possent tacto stringere 
ab axe latus’, i.e. possent mitti nec stringere, could be driven 
past without grazing: the verb ‘possent’ is deferred by an 
artifice familiar to Latin poetry: see for instance Ovid met. 
x1 360 ‘manu fortes nec sunt mihi Marte secundi’, i.e. sunt 
fortes nec secundi. 

iI xi 44; baridos et contis rostra Liburna sequi: contis FN, 
cunctts DV. Ut xi 48: nomine quem simili uita superba notat : 
notat FN, wocat DV. 

Ill xiii 87. pinus et incumbens lentas circumdabat umbras. 

lentas DVN ; but the boughs of a pine are not pliant as Hertz- 
berg and others assert them to be, nor if they were would that 

be any defence of ‘lentas cireumdabat wmbras’. letas F, ie. 
laetas, ‘luxuriant’: this word is perfectly appropriate, and 
laetus is confused with lentus times out of number, even so 
early as Virgil's capital Mss at buc. vit 48. Baehrens’ cain 
lentis departs further from Jentas and disturbs the Propertian 
balance of adjective against substantive. 
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IV ii 33, 34. 

cassibus inpositis uenor; sed harundine sumpta 
Faunus plumoso sum deus aucupio. 

So DV; but it is not apparent how ‘plumoso aucupio’ can be 

explained either as dative or as ablative. F has fauwor and N 
jfauor, both very unreasonable corruptions of Faunus; and Mr 
Rossberg hence proposes fautor, ‘deus plumoso aucupio fautor’ 
I regard then as an allusive description of Faunus, giving the 
supposed érvuov of his name, Mr Solbisky objects to this cor- 
rection that ‘ne ad sensum quidem apta est, cum deum non 

fautorem siue patronum aucupum dici oporteat, sed eum ipsum 
arundine sumpta aucupari’. Why not both? see I xiii 43— 

45 ‘si forte meo tramite quaeris auem...me Pana tibi comitem 
de rupe uocato’, 

Iv ii 52: atque Sabina feri contudit arma Tati: contudit~ 
FN, contulit DV. | 

IV vi 21, 22. 

altera classis erat Teucro damnata Quiring 
pilaque feminea turpiter acta manu. _ 

acta DV, apta FN. At first sight the former may seem to get 
some support from Mart. spect. 6 6 ‘bhaec iam feminea uidi- | - 
mus acta manu’, where however ‘acta’ has quite a different ee 
meaning. But the context decides: Prop ertius, here depicts 
the two fleets as they confronted one another before the battle 
of Actium: the battle does not begin till v. 55 where it is 
opened by the shafts of Apollo and then ‘ proxima post arcus 
Caesaris hasta fuit’. acta therefore is premature: we must 
read apta, and therewith Markland’s femineae: the dative 
‘manu’ was misunderstood as usual: compare I i 66 ‘ Tan- 
taleae poterit tradere poma manu’, Tantalea Mss. 

+ 

Iv vi 25: tandem aciem geminos Nereus luwnarat in arcus: 
lunarat F, limarat DVN. tv vii 9: et solitum digito beryllon 
adederat ignis: adederat FN, ademerat DV. 

Iv vii 85, sed Tiburtina iacet hie aurea Cynthia ripa. 

Tiburtina F, Tiburna DN, Y is erased. The reading generally 

Journal of Philology. vou. xx1, 13 
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§ 14, AF better than DV: spelling. 

The following are passages in which the family AF gives a 
better or less vulgar spelling than the other. Baehrens prolegg. 
p. XI, describing certain characteristics of the Mss which his 
apparatus criticus does not record, mentions that the words 
namque iamque quicumque are spelt thus or with @ in AFN 
while DV give nanque etc.; that AFN spell the compounds of 
tacto correctly, traicio etc., while DV write wrongly travicio 

etc.; that AFN have maestus and feliz, DV moestus and 

Soelia. 
1 iii 15 temptare AFN, tentare DV; iv 25 temptatur AFN, 

tentatur DV; 11 iii 19 temptat FN, tentat DV; xii 19 and xix 
21 temptare FN, tentare DV. 

1 iii 38 e« AN, hei DV (and also F, by an error which is its 
own and not its family’s, as we know from A). 

Iv vi 40 umeris F, humeris DVN ; x 11 wmeris FN, humeris 

DY. 
I viii 11 and xvii 8 harena AFN, arena DV; Ut xviii 3 

harena FN, arena DV. 

i xxxi 13 Parnast FN, Parnassi DV; wt xiii 54 Parnasus 
N, Parnast F, Parnassu V, Parnassi D. 

IV viii 3 tutela FN, tutella DV. 
IV iv 1 Tarpelle F which points to Tarpetiae, Tarpeiae DV, 

Tarpelae N; 15 Carpella (ue. Tarpetiia) F, Tarpeia DV, 
Tarpela N. 

Iv x 29 bucina FN, buccina DV. 
1 i 10 facilis (ace. plur.) AFN, faciles DV; xxxiii 43 

absentis F, absentes DVN ; 1v v 45 gentis FN, gentes DV. 
I vii 26 fenore AFN, foenore DV; 111 i 22 fenore FN, foenore 

DY. 
I xi 28 discidium AFN, dissidium DV ; 11 xxiv 32 discidium 

FN, dissidium DV. 
II xxix 25 ostupui (for obstiput) F, obstupui DVN. 
III iii 22 cumba F, cymba DVN. 
IV i 120 equs (for aequs) F, aequus DVN, 
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(2) The shortening of some monosyllables before the 
conjunction quidem, eg. tiiquidem, hicquidem. This usage has 
recently been pointed out by Prof. Biicheler in the Archiv fiir 
Lateinische Lexikographie, 1. 144, though neither its limits 
nor its explanation have yet been satisfactorily determined. 
That it follows the pronunciation of these words in ordinary 
discourse cannot be doubted, especially as one of the shortened 
forms stquidem forced its way into the later dactylic poetry. 

(3) The shortening of long vowels before another vowel in 

the same word in certain cases not recognized by the Classical 
poets eg. Chius. This was unmistakeably a feature of col- 
loquial Latin (cf. balnéum for Badaveiov), as is shewn by 
Biicheler in the Rheinisches Museum, Xt. p. 311. 

(4) The shortening or non-elision of certain monosyllables 
ending in a long vowel or -m before the initial vowel of a 

following word eg. dé la, ctim Ula, ctim eo. The usage of 
Terence extends so far only, but in Plautus we find the same 
treatment of disyllables also e.g, tiidim amicam, démi erat, and, 

if we are to believe Prof. Klotz, of some trisyllables. The exact 

limits of the law are hardly worth discussing here, for it is 
admittedly based not on any artificial usage of poetry, but 
on popular pronunciation, cf. coeo, circuit, déamo. 

(5) The dropping of final -s after a short vowel before 
a word beginning with a consonant, or, to speak more cor- 
rectly, the denial of length by position to such a final syllable, 
e.g. estis vos. That this is the rule, and not the exception, 
in Plautus and the early poets has been shewn by Prof. Havet 
in his treatise on ‘I'S latin caduc’ (Etudes dédiées & G. Paris, 
Paris, 1891), who also proves it to have been a part of the 
pronunciation of the day. Whether the same letter was oc- 
casionally dropt before an initial vowel, as Dr Leo has con- 
jectured, is doubtful. If it was, it could only be to a very 
limited extent in cases of closely associated words eg, ope 
est, amatust, like amatu(m) est, amatumst, where them expresses 
the nasal sound of the vowel uy, and som! bonu(s) animus 
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a mere metrical licence in which Plautus indulged himself, but 

is an adherence to the actual pronunciation of colloquial Latin. 
When he scans the words vide sis as an anapaest, he is not 
allowing a bacchius, (.——), to take the place of an anapaest 
(vv-); he is giving to the words the anapaestic sound which 
they had in everyday speech. The same must be true of a 
word like voluptates. In conversation, unless one took special 
care to give the second syllable its full weight, the word would 
be pronounced as an ionic a minore (1. ~—-—), for the peculiar 
combination of short syllable preceding and accented syllable 
following would inevitably tend to weaken the second syllable. 
In the word ménisteriwm the group of letters -nist- offered 
facilities for still further weakening, and the word sank to 
minsterium (misterium), a form presupposed by the Romance 
forms of the word, and actually read by some editors in Plautus, 
Pseud. 772, 

parvis magnisque ministers praefilcior, 

where the MSS. have the corruption miseriis. Cavillator in 
Truc. 683, as we see from the pun on caulibus (v. 686), must 
be pronounced caulator, and Schoell prints it so. I cannot 
therefore agree to refer these scansions, as Prof. Klotz does in 
his work on Early Roman Metre, to a law of ‘metrical’ shortening 
(das Metrische Kiirzungsgesetz). They had their origin in the 
colloquial pronunciation of the day, a pronunciation admitted 
by Plautus and Terence into their lines, but excluded by poets 
of the grander style like Virgil and Ovid in all cases except a 
few words (eg. vidén ut Virg., cavé and cavé Ovid), where 
popular usage was too strong for them’. Taking this view of 
the ‘brevis brevians’ law, let us see if we can fix more definitely 
its limitations. The difficulties in the way of settling the 
exact limits of any law or usage of Plautine verse are neces- 
sarily very great, owing to the comparative uncertainty of the 
text. For a large number of plays we have only one family of 
MSS., the Palatine (B, C, D), and even where we have the 
Ambrosian Palimpsest (A) to help us, it is not seldom found to 

1 Plautus uses the form of everyday the more precise avonculus of four 
talk affonculus (3 syllables); Virgil syllables. 
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Next in order of frequency come some words in -r, -t eg. 

moror, loquor, amat, negat, soror, minor, while words in -s are 

rarely shortened, e.g. viros, bonos, foras, fores (pultat), and 
words ending in a diphthong perhaps never, unless we admit 
nove nuptae, bone frugi, where the shortening seems to be 
justified by the cohesion of these words into a compound like 
respublica, jusjurandum. Leppermann adds that the shortened 
forms are more frequent in Trochaic than in Iambic verse, and 

in both Metres in the first foot of the line or the hemistich 
than elsewhere; that is to say, they are regarded as more 
or less of a licence, sanctioned in some cases by the exigencies 
of the line only. The mere incidence of the metrical ictus 
on the final syllable is enough to prevent the shortening. All 
this makes me unwilling to speak of the ‘brevis brevians’ law 
as a mere usage of metre, applicable to any word of a particular 
metrical form, without regard to the nature of the word, and 

its position or emphasis in the sentence. It rather shews that 
in Iambie and Trochaic lines at least, for Leppermann’s lists 
are taken from these only, every case where an iambic word is 
scanned as a pyrrhic had a justification in the sound of that 
word in current pronunciation, Many of the words so shortened 
became at a later period confirmed by universal usage in their 
shortened form, e.g. logudr, amdt. Others, eg. ave, though in 
Classical Poetry they retain the long quantity, we know to 
have had in the Latin of everyday life the same scansion as 
Plautus allows them. But to infer from these instances that 
any iambic word might be treated as a pyrrhic in the Trochaic 
and Iambic lines of Plautus seems to me unwarranted by the 
evidence. 

The same remarks apply to such scansions as voltiptatem. 
They are not merely ‘metrical’ shortenings; they reflect the 
5s aap rea the words. The coexistence of 
| atem ge oltiptate em in Finatus’ isis Aspe) tbat i in the 
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shortening of a final vowel that was long by nature, except 
in iambic words like mhz, abi, cave, where there was another 

shortening tendency at work to aid it, so that it is not un- 
reasonable to suppose that the -a of the Ist Declension was at 
first shortened only in words like erd, mord, and from these 

was extended by Analogy, and not through any natural process 
of phonetic change, to words of other than iambic form. But 
of the shortening of a long vowel in the middle of a word 
we can scarcely quote any instances except such verbs as 
caléfacere, which are really resolvable into two words cale 
facere (cf. Lucr. 6. 962 et facit are), and so, like widélicet 
or vidé licet, come under the class of iambic words with final 

long vowel, or digquinte (Gell. 10. 24), which admits of the 
same explanation, unless Synizesis of the first two syllables was 
the real influence at work here, and not shortening of the 
second. To our ears, I admit, it sounds as natural to make 

inatéqualis out of tnaéqualis as to make vdliptatem out of 
voliiptatem, but that is merely because we have not that acute 
sense of the difference between a long and a short vowel which 
a Roman had, and which alone made a quantitative metre 
possible for him. The stock example of the shortening of a 
naturally long middle syllable is vertbamini in Ter. Phorm. 
902: 

quid dd me ibatis? ridiculum. verebdémini, 

but here the reading is by no means certain, for the MSS. 
of the Calliopian recension (B, C, P) have an veremini, so 
that verebamint may be a mistake for veremini, as videbatur 
of the Palatine MSS. in Rud. 601 seems to be for videtwr of A. 
In the other two instances quoted by Klotz (p. 89), Amph. 
930, Pseud, 1262 we have not the palimpsest to correct the 
Palatine reading. Another instance, cunila (Greek xovidn), 
in Trin, 935: 

is hardly worth discussing ; for the natural and obvious treat- 
ment of the line is to pronounce atque as one syllable (whether 
we spell ac or not), and sean ac cunila, with termination re 
first hemistich in the middle of a word, as in so many instances. 

in Plautus (see the list given by Klotz, p. 209, with fi 
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naturally long vowel is seldom shortened by this law before 
final s, Scansions like bonds, fords, redis are rare, but these 

words gos, meas, meis, suos, suas, suts occur over and over again 

with a metrical worth which admits of being stated either as 
two short syllables or one long syllable. The natural inference 
then is that the latter alternative is the correct statement of 
the case, and this is confirmed by the occurrence of spellings 
like mis for mets, sis for suis. Whether scio, die should on 

occasion be pronounced sci or scid, dté or déé is difficult to 
determine. A monosyllabic piér seems required in Merc. 292 
puer stim, Lysimache, where a disyllable would be accented 
puér sum, and is perhaps attested by compounds like Marcipor. 

Another moot point in connexion with the ‘brevis brevians’ 
law is its extension to cretic words. We have seen that a final 
syllable, even when long by nature, tended to be weakened in 
Latin, and that this tendency found expression not infrequently 
in iambic words like modo, modos, erat, loguor, where an addi- 
tional weakening force was in operation, namely the ‘attraction,’ 
if we may so term it, exercised by the accented short syllable 

preceding. But-in cretic words this additional influence was 
absent ; and we are not entitled to infer that the final syllable 
of commodo, commodos, venerat, colloquor must have been equally 
liable to weakening. If to our ears cémmodds sounds as 
natural as médés, this is due to, the predominance of stress 
over vowel-quantity in the Teutonic languages. An Italian 
does not weaken the last vowel of the word ‘ Tivoli,’ as it is 

weakened by English lips, though he lays, like us, the stress on 
the first syllable. There is therefore no a priori certainty that 
the final syllable os would be treated in commodos in the same 
way as in modos, although the occurrence in Horace’s poems 
(especially the Satires and Epistles) of Pollid, dimers, mentid, 
and the like, gives some colour of probability to the supposition; 
and when we examine the treatment of such words in Plautus, 

we find that instances of cretic words being scanned as dactyls 
in Iambic and Trochaic lines are, if found at all in dialogue 
passages, found only in the first foot of the line or hemistich, 
while in Terence they are not found at all. In the Anapaestic 
verses of Plautus such scansions are very frequent, the natural 
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ition precedes a noun or adjective similarly compounded with a 
preposition, eg. in tncertas, per Oppressionem, in Scculto. That 
the preposition in a compound was peculiarly liable to be 
shortened we see from a form like Smitto for obmitto, ommitto, 
with first syllable shortened even in classical poetry, not to 
speak of Lucilius’ ore edrupto ; and the main body of instances 
are of this kind, though we have also examples like quod dirgen- 
twm in Cure. 613, , 

quéd argentum, quas tu mihi tricas ndrras? quam tu 
virginem ? 

where argentwm is said by Klotz to follow the analogy of prepos- 
itional compounds like arcesso, arbitror. The prepositions im 
and con before s, f lengthened their vowel in Cicero’s time 
(Orator 48. 159), and we apparently do not find shortenings 
in such compounds. (Read infumatis with the Palatine MSS. 
and Priscian in Stich. 493.) We have also word-groups com- 
posed of pairs of monosyllables* closely united in pronunciation 
with each other and with the following word, e.g. nis(t) ab sese, 
ub(i) hine wero. Klotz regards these as disyllabie word-groups, 
and by this view they should follow the analogy of iambic 
words like wide, domi, dabo, and allow shortening of syllables 

long by nature, as well as of those long by position. If we 
look at Klotz’s lists on pp. 69 sqq., we see the enclitic pronoun 
hie in its various forms haec, hac, hue etc. shortened in this way, 

e.g. Stich. 237 quis hake est, Truc. 480 fer hiic verbenam, though 
in each instance of the preposition @ we might easily read ab, 
e.g. Capt. 206 quid & nobis metwit. Other of his examples are 
not so well established, e.g. Bacch. 491, 

sdtin wt quem tu habeds fidelem tihi, atit quoi credas néscias, 

and one at least should be without hesitation rejected, Cas. 496, 

quibus bdattuatur tili Os, senex nequisswme (so the Palatine MSS.), 

whether the true remedy be to read with Schoell qui os battu- 
atur tit, or to scan batt(w)atur (like the Vulgar Latin batt- 

(u)ere), 
quibus batt(ujatur tibi ds, senex nequtssume, 

1 This includes words made monosyllables by elision. 

Journal of Philology. vou. xx1. 14 
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THE PRINTED EDITIONS OF NONIUS MARCELLUS. 

Mr John Henry Onions, whose premature and lamented 
death in 1889 was a most serious loss to learning, left behind 
him a mass of materials collected by him during a period of 
some ten years for a new edition of Nonius. These comprised 
(1) a text of the first three books, written out for press, with an 

apparatus criticus containing the results of his collations of 
manuscripts: (2) collations of the MSS. of the remaining 
books. 

These collections were offered to the Delegates of the 
Clarendon Press, who ultimately placed them in my hands with 
a request that I should complete the edition. On examining 
them I found that the apparatus criticus to the first three books 
gave an account of the manuscript readings only. There was 
no mention of the contributions to the text which have been 
made since the Renaissance, although, as is natural, Mr Onions’ 
text is largely founded on these contributions. Half of the 
apparatus criticus had, in short, to be written. 

I take this opportunity of explaining, in justice to Mr 
Onions’ memory, under what circumstances the work of editing 
Nonius must be carried on. Having to add to his apparatus 
ortiicus an accurate report of the work of the Renaissance and 
post-Renaissance scholars, I took some pains to ascertain how 
fir had shaldanonta of Lucian Miller and Quicherat are to be 
accepted as trustworthy. Some misgiving with regard to Lucian 
Miiller I felt on reading his very first page. He makes Cicero 
seat rps ee posclign.s as Pos ac fe quidem in 
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alteri. Upon this he proceeds to charge Cicero with imter- 
polating Caecilius, because he was offended with the word 
eumpse (eumpse esse odiosum). But Cicero quoted — 
without scruple, if we may believe the best (the Leyden) MS. 
of the De Senectute, which reads sentire ea aetate ewm se esse 
odiosum alter. Tnaccuracies must occur in the work of every 
scholar, and I should certainly not think it right to call attention 
to faults of this kind, were it not that neither Gerlach and 

Roth, nor Quicherat, nor Lucian Miiller, seem to have given 

any serious attention to the editions of 1470 and 1471. Owing 
to this fact, a considerable number of emendations which are 

due to the edition of 1470 have been wrongly attributed to 
other scholars. 

But this is not all. I found that the Bodleian Library con- 
tains a copy of Junius’ edition which once belonged to Scaliger, 
and which contains a number of manuscript notes from his 
hand, many of which have remained, down to the present time, 
almost unknown. 

In this paper, then, I propose to give some account of the 
most important printed editions of Nonius, with the view of 
supplementing, and in some points correcting, the reports of 

previous editors. In particular, I shall quote passages from the 
first book shewing that far too little attention has been paid to 
the editions of 1470 and 1471; and shall (with the permission’ 
of Bodley’s Librarian) publish a first instalment of the manu- 
script notes of Scaliger above mentioned. 

The text of Nonius was copied in the Carolingian era from 
a manuscript written in capitals’; but was apparently not 
transcribed at all in the eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth or four- 
teenth centuries. In the fifteenth century, however, copies were 

frequently made, and bad manuscripts consequently got into the 
hands of the earliest editors. A French MS. of Nonius was 
sent to Italy by Poggio, who speaks of it in a letter to Nicolai 
Niccoli written in 1425. After this date Nonius was transcribed 
a great deal in Italy. 

Between 1470 and 1500 (including the latter year) Nonius 
was printed at least ten times. The first edition was that of 

1 Lucian Miiller, vol. 2 p. 263, 
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Pomponius Laetus’, published by Lawer in 1470. In 1468 
Laetus, who had been arrested in Sicily on a charge of re- 

publican and anti-Christian conspiracy, was brought back to 
Rome, and imprisoned in the Castle of St Angelo. Voigt well 
describes him as an “iiberspannten Alterthiimler, dessen Ideale 
in uraltem Rom und in den altesten Wérten und Formeln der 
rémischen Sprache lagen.” It is not surprising that after his 
liberation (for liberated he was, after an abject act of submission 
to the Pope) he should undertake an edition of Nonius. 

His preface deserves to be quoted on all accounts. Pom- 
ponius Gaspari salutem. Rogavit me Georgius Laur de Her- 
bipoli, fidelissimus librorum tmpressor, ut Nonii Marcella opus 
percurrerem atque si fiert posset corrigerem....Auciliante Volsco 
et nostris etiam amicis opem ferentibus multa in eo depravata 
correximus, non ut quibusdam mos est nova fecumus sed ex- 
emplaria ipsa contulimus. At the end of the volume are the 
following verses : 

Ex scriptis rerum, ut fertur, cognoscitur omnis 

Causa: patent illis oppida, bella, duces : 
Seriptort multum debemus, nec minus tllis 
Maiorwm qui non scripta perire sinunt. 

Marcelli studium multorum inscitia Noni 
Sprevit, dignum omni posteritate legi : 

Correctum pariter ceu scripserit auctor habeto 
Illud Pomponi, candide lector, ope. 

Of Laetus’ Nonius it would perhaps be too much to say 
what Spengel’® says of his Varro published in 1471, Pomponius 
non pauca nec levia, sed plura et gravissima corrextt, multa bene, 
plura perverse et minus verecunde. The last words are true of 
the Nonius. But though they are true, though Laetus knows 

1 For some account of this curious Orsini (Paris, 1887), Laetus was a 
and interesting character the reader 

may be referred to Voigt, Die Wieder- 
belebung des Classischen Alterthwms, 
vol. 2p.239foll.; to the third volume of 

History of the Popes; and Creighton’s 
to Nolhac, La Biblioth®que de Fulvio 

professor in Rome, and the head of an 
association enthusiastic for the promo- 
tion of classical study. 

® Preface to his Varro pe ieeaee 
Latina, p. xix. 
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of the editions until it was taken up again by Bentinus. 
L. Miiller attributes vector to the “vulgata.” 

18 21 From Lucilius. Frumentarius * est modium hic secum 

atque rutellum una adfert. Unam or unum MSS.: una Laetus, 
the credit of which is given to ed. 1476. 

18 34 From Lucilius. Publius Pavus Tuditanus mihi 
quaestor. T'uditanus is a correction of Bouterwek’s: but Laetus 
nearly anticipated it by writing Tudicanus. 

26 5 The name Alemenam is written by Laetus (and 
again in ed. 1483) Alewmenam. The spelling is now known to 
be often right, though in this place it would be unmetrical. 

27 1 Strabones sunt strambi quos nunc dicimus. The 
spelling strambus of the word usually written strabus has been 
supposed to be quite a modern discovery: Loewe in his 
Prodromus p. 391 calls it a vow hucusque non nota. Laetus 
knew of it, however, for he wrote quos nunc strambos dicimus : 

and so the editions of 1471, 1476, and 1478. Stradi all editions - 

from 1483 to Lucian Miiller. 
27 26 On the word putus. Nam et rationes putart dictae 

sunt etc. Orationes edd. 1471—1483; rationes Laetus and 
again Ald. 

33 23 From a letter of Cicero to Octavianus, In quo 
tua me provocabit oratio, mea consecuta est segnis. So the MSS.: 
provocavit Laetus, which is attributed to ed. 1476. 

35 9 From Lucilius. Insperato abut, quem una angina 
sustulit hora, Abit the MSS.: abit is credited to Junius, but 
Laetus had anticipated it. 

35 30 Discerniculum...dicta a discernendo. So the MSS.: 
dictum Laetus and ed. 1476, to which Miiller ascribes it. 

36 31 From Lucilius. Hawt litteras doceas lutum. Lvttera 
the MSS.: litteras is attributed by Miiller to the modern editor 

erlach, but it is as old as Laetus. 
445 From Varro on the word pandere. Sed quod in 

asylum qui Rent anepneineane: poeeun, esse nomen (Pandae) 
jictum a pane dando. Confugisset the MSS., ape are oad: 
right. But the editors read co yj wgretent | 

Aldine: it is really due to Laetus, anc 
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intended as a protest against the supposed heresies of Laetus ? 
Whether this be the case or no, the fact remains that the edition 

of 1471 entirely superseded that of 1470, and was taken as the 
basis of all succeeding editions until the appearance of the 
Aldine in 1513. A new feature in it is the alphabetical index 
of the words treated by Nonius, with which it begins. 

Having mentioned some cases in which readings attributed 
to later editions were anticipated in the edition of 1470, or in 
those of 1470 and 1471, I will point out a few which are due 
exclusively to the edition of 1471. 

P. 10, 11: 11, 12—15. The words torialium et toraliwm... 

segestria appellabant, which belong to p. 11, 12—15 are in the 
MSS wrongly placed on p. 10. The first edition in which the 
error is corrected is that of 1471, not (as L. Miiller says) that of 
1476. 

16 18 Prolubiwm for proluvium is first found in ed. 1471, 
38 7 Syrus ipse ac mastigias. Iste ed. 1471, and after it 

ed. 1476. 
5011 Fures...quod per obscuras atque atras noctes op- 

portuna sit eius mali effectio. The modern editors state that 
ed. 1476 reads eis for etus: the alteration (a wrong one, by the 
way) is due to ed. 1471. 

66 11 Quod melior mors saprentioribus quam vita probetur. 
For sapientioribus ed. 1471 reads sapientibus, which again is 
attributed to ed. 1476. 

The next edition is that of Jenson, Venice, 1476. This © 

edition has, as I have shewn, obtained the credit for many 
readings which are really due to those of 1470 and 1471. It is 
in reality based largely upon that of 1471, on which it is an 
improvement. It should be mentioned in particular that the 
editor shews more knowledge of Greek than his predecessors, 
The index at the beginning is taken from ed. 1471. 

In 1478 Nonius was again printed at Venice’. This is the 
as adits in can Nonius and Paulus (not Festus) are 
| te gether; so that Lucian Miiller is not quite accurate — 

. side x (vol. 2 p. p.278) th that Varro and Festus were habitually 
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scholar will at first sight characterize the editor's claims as 
enormously overstated, for Pio’s text, so far as I have examined 
it, is not a great improvement on those of his predecessors. He 
knows nothing of Laetus’ edition of 1470: and even his cor- 
rection De Vita Populi Romani for De Vita Patrwm is not 
consistently inserted. But allowance must be made for the 
circumstances of the time, and the fashion which scholars then 

sometimes adopted in speaking of their own work. Laetus 
himself exaggerates his own performance in very much the same 
way. 

Hitherto the existence of the third book of Nonius seems to 
have been unknown: but in 1511 it was published at Pesaro’? by 
Clarelius Lupus of Spoletum, together with the Orthographia 
of Terentius Scaurus, and Caper’s De Differentiis, Orthographia, 
and De Verbis Dubiis. The book is dedicated to Galeazzo 
Sforza. There is a second dedication, printed before “is 
Nonius, to Alexander Turcellanus, who, it is implied, assiste 
the editor with his corrections. Capri Grammaticam Henin 
De Indiscretis Generibus ac Terenti Scaurt grammatici nobi- 
lissimi orthographiam, qui Adriani florens temporibus librum 
etiam de casellit (sic) vindicis grammaticr erroribus conscripsit, 
artificiosorum characterum formulis insignirt exoptavi. Quod 
ut emendatius fieri contingeret tuo tudicio corrigendos tradidi. 

This, the first printed edition of the third book, was appar- 
ently unknown to Giovanni Giocondo (Jucundus) the architect 
and scholar, who in his old age (1513) edited Nonius for Aldus. 
At least, the text of Giocondo’s third book differs so much from 

that of Lupus as to make it extremely unlikely that the later 
editor knew anything of the labours of the former. Giocondo 
was summoned to Paris as royal architect in 1499. It was, I sup- 
pose, during this visit that he found and copied his manuscript 
of Pliny’s letters edited by Aldus in 1508, Of his Nonius Aldus 
cea Compendia, in quibus tertia fere pars addita 
est, non ante on sheet tbe agile et “oh NE Lucunds nostre 
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mark, and in the Low Countries, where he ended his days at 
Haarlem, in his sixty-fifth year, in 1575. His edition of Nonius 
he published while rector of the school of his boyhood at 
Haarlem. For this difficult task he had prepared himself by 
wide classical reading and discursive writing. In his various 
works he had touched upon Quintus Curtius, Seneca’s Ludus, 
Eustathius, and Plutarch’s Symposiaca Problemata, besides Greek 
lexicography and ancient proverbs. His six books of Animad- 
versa had been published at Basel in 1556. 

To De Jongh Nonius’ book is still an authority of great 
importance ; fecundwm quoddam Oopiae Cornu et instructissima, 
ut ita dicam, apotheca he calls it in his Dedication to Maxi- 
milian II. His author's text he describes as foedis maculis 
deturpatum ac mutilum quoque, in quo emendando certatim cum 
summa, contentione a doctis cum Germanis tum Italis Gallisque 
sudatum est..... A me (he continues) bis mille amplius locis et 
emendutus et interpolatus et auctus est. Qua in re et propria 
industria difficultates eapugnare aggressus sum, et vetustissimis 
apographis. In his preface, addressed to Sambucus, he says 
ingentes ac tantwm non Herculeos labores in urgendo pertinacius 
incepto exantlavi. 

Junius is sparing in his mention of the scholars to whose 
labours he is indebted, nor does he tell us what were the vetus- 

tissima apographa on which he bases his text. His own corree- 
tions are often silently inserted in the text, often printed in the 

margin. 
The book opens with an index of authors quoted. Nonius 

and Fulgentius are printed together, but Varro and Paulus are 
discarded, A new era of criticism has dawned. A scholar of 
Junius’ mark would not now dream of attempting to edit three 
such texts simultaneously. 

It is needless for me to add anything to the well-merited 
eulogies which scholars have been unanimous in pronouncing 

upon Junius’ edition. If the Aldine represeuts the final effort 

of the earliest school of the revived learning, Junius’ book may 
be said to mark the beginning of another period, the period when 
scientific criticism is first coming into existence. 

Joseph Scaliger, whose Coniectanea appeared in 1565, must 
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they have been read and copied once at least. Towards the 
end of last year I wrote to the Librarian of the University at 
Leyden, asking whether his library contained any manuscript 
notes of Scaliger upon Nonius. With his accustomed courtesy 
and kindness he at once forwarded for my use two copies of Junius’ 
edition. One of these belonged to Isaac Voss, and contains a 
large number of Scaliger’s notes. These, I found, consist partly 
of Scaliger’s printed emendations, partly of the manuscript 
notes written in the Meerman or Bodleian copy which I have 
just mentioned. At the beginning of the first book of Nonius 
is a distinct statement that the writer had before him the copy 
belonging to Scaliger, to which I have referred. Hoe scio (he 
says) in meliortbus codicibus titulum istum (‘ Peripatetici’) non 
comparere ; testem te invoco, illustrissime jpws ac domine, Los. 

Sealiger, qui Nonium ante annos fere XL ad optimas mem- 
branas contulisti libri MS qui fuit penes principem I Ctwm J, 
Cujac. V. Cl. 

I suppose that the words ante annos fere XL refer to the 
statement by Scaliger in his own copy, that he began to make 
his notes in 1565. This would shew that the words above 
quoted were written in the year 1605 or thereabouts. The 
writer cannot therefore be Isaac Voss, who was born in 1618, 

but he may be Gerhard John Voss (1577—1649),. 
I find that the notes made by Scaliger in his own copy 

of Nonius are almost all transcribed into the Vossian copy, 
which contains nothing that is not to be found either in the 
Bodleian (Meerman) volume, or in the published works of 

er. 

The other copy lent to me from the Leyden library belonged 
to Peter Bondam (1727—1808), whose name it contains 
with the date 1747, It has his notes from ogra Gude’s 
collation of the Guelferbytanus or Wolfenbiittel MS. (G in L. 
Miiller’s edition). Bondam says that this manuscript is equal in 
value to that on which Mercier founded his second edition. No. 
wonder; it is the same manuscript. 
xy casa give, in bap sso 2ai the oars ae oat 
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90 16 (facite exempla eorum). Exemplo ; and so Quicherat, 
94 5 (a coxendicibus), A om, 
95 13 (Vil). XXVIII, 
95 14 (sador). Rador: so Turnebus and others. 
96 24 (dividos) Dividuos: so Passerat, Guyet, Quicherat. 
97 5 (decalanticare). F(ortasse) decalicare. 
102 23 (nunc nomen iamque). Nune nomen tam tamque : 

afterwards he proposed Nune Nomentani, 
107 5 (ipsum propter). Ipsum properiter (and so Qui- 

cherat), 

108 5 (mentem hilariam arripiunt). Mente hilari eam a. 
115 18 Grallatores qui gradiuntur, perticae sunt ligneae 

ab hominis quoque vi ista agitantur, sic uli anima nostri sunt. 
Calces crura ac pedes nostri etiam xuvnroi, sed ab animo moventur. 
(See his Conjectanea, p. 151.) 

118 29 (Caelius). Caecilius; so Mercier®. 
119 2 (dum essena hora). Dum e scena coronam. 
120 21 (in tenebris ac suili vivunt). In tenebris lasciviunt. 
121 10 (inseribit). Inscribe. 
121 16 (cedere). Laedere: so Hildebrand, quoted by Lucian 

Miiller. 

Ib. (Pacuvius). Laevius. 
123 28 (quam rem expedi). Quare (and so others). 
124 8 (Caecilius). Caelius. 
124 13 (credas mihi velim). Nil velim., 
126 3 (wvitabile ad videndum). <Ac vitandum. 
127 12 (quid nunc trascitur). Quod: and so Rutgers ap. 

L. Miiller, 
127 17 (Epinausimacho). Pausimacho, (‘Ita feci’ says 

Mercier.’) | 
128 9 (promittere). Permittere. 
128 25 (Aulularia), Vidularia, 
131 10 (religio). Regius: (and so Mercier*). 
131 22 (pemima culans). Pemma cibus. 
133 11 (acta aquis calis). Atta Aquis Caldis (and s0 

Mercier’), 
135 7 (abditis lucis). Locis (and so Mercier*). 
137 30 (mertaret). Mestaret. 
Journal of Philology. vou, xx1. 
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183 26 (caeleus tihe). Caecilius Titthe: and so Mercier*. 
185 18 (udlo). F(ortasse) ulto. And for Epigonis, Erigone, 

which Passerat also proposed. 
186 9 (hic vilicor). Huwie; and so good MSS. 
195 4 (viride cyma). Lurida eyma. 
199 24 (levi), Lene. 
200 9 (Macco). Maceo Copone. 
200 20 Cualdissima... Ac lenes splenes solearum atque 

anseris collus; or Caldissima aheno Splenia olorum atque 
anserts collus. 

200 27 (in Sercia). In Sergiwm. 
201 28 An colubrae am voluce am de albo (or anne 

alvi) cibus albus Athens. (Volvae is also a conjecture of 
Roth.) 

202 21 (jfortunata censa). Fortwnam et censa: and so 
Quicherat. 

204 22 (uti serat). Ut is edat: and 23 for alia syria, 
vel ospria. 

204 31 (innato fronte). Irritato fronte. 
206 80 (sucit huic fuldum). Flortasse) Subjicit hie. ful- 

208 21 (virwm tu hune). Utrum; ant so Guillelmus. 
209 27 (toca cache retinitis or dictart sitantis). F(ortasse) 

dicteriis iterant. 
210 15 (hodie). 
211 14 Non luau. einai luau Lachmann, Quicherat.) 
211 29 (et intra libos duos ad dextra duos). Et intra libos 

duos et extra duos. 

213 11 (Suave summum). Suavissimum (N), suavisonum 
(Se.), Suavissimum also G. J. Voss. 

213 13 (acri crepitantes melos), Aeris c. m. 
214 4 (Lucilius nam quibus et mendae). Videtur legendum 
ae Mendae omnibus in rebus. 

, ete ee ane i alain Riesnnar hla premebat). 
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261 19 (nomina). Nomine: attributed to Voss by the 
edd. who adopt it. 

262 34 (quod de nata est modo). Quod conata est. 
267 32 (colligere). Conjligere: and so Mercier *, to whom 

it is attributed. 
In 1583, eighteen years after the appearance of Junius’ 

book, Josias Mercier published anonymously his first edition 
of Nonius, which he sent to Casaubon, who was then at Geneva. 
Casaubon writes to Mercier on May 1 of this year’, saying 
that he had previously heard of Mercier’s great learning, but 
now had positive testimony of it in his Nonius. The Nonius 
seems to have laid the foundation of a life-long friendship 
between Mercier and Casaubon, of which we have several 

proofs during the subsequent life of the latter*. 
Mercier’s book is executed with great modesty. The text 

is that of Junius: but the editor has kept in view the 
immense advances which criticism had been making since 1565. 
His notes are mainly taken from H. Stephanus, Turnebus, 
Canter, Muretus, Cujas, Junius, Joseph Scaliger, Lipsius, 
Guillelmus, Carrio, Le Paulmier, Pithou and Daniel; but he 
also mentions Victorius, Brodaeus, Bongars, Leftvre (Nicolas 
Faber), Gifanius and Passerat. Thus the volume gives evidence, 

not so much of Mercier’s talent, as of his industry and con- 
scientiousness in collecting materials. Indirectly it gives a 
striking idea of the distance at which criticism, at the end 
of the sixteenth century, has left behind it the criticism of 
a century before. 

It was now comparatively easy to produce a handy and 
intelligible text of Nonius, and this was done in 1586 by 

- Dénis Godefroi* (Dionysius Gothofredus). Godefroi’s book, 
which is little more than a reprint of the Junius-Mercier 
text, with critical notes added in the margin instead of (as 

1 In the first letter published by culis conjunctissimi. He was one of 
Almeloveen, Casaubon’s French executors. 

2 In the preface to his second edi- 3 Born 1549, died 1622. He was’a 
See eee yest Connabor friend both of Casaubon and of Mercier, 

ni eruditionis genere and succeeded Pacius as professor of 
ihi_arctissimis law at Geneva in 1585. 
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the Victorinus' (or Guelferbytanus) the manuscript from which 
all other European manuscripts were derived. This judgment 
was erroneous; but it is noticeable as one of the earliest 
attempts in modern criticism to trace all the existing copies of 
an author to one source, 

In 1685 appeared the Séricturae Nonianae and Anim- 
adversiones Nonianae of Christopher Wase, published at the 
Clarendon Press in Oxford. But no new edition of Nonius 
appeared until 1841, for that published at Leipzig in 1824 
is a mere reprint of Mercier. Gerlach and Roth did good 
service in 1841 by founding their new edition upon the 
Wolfenbiittel, Leyden, and Geneva MSS. Of the Harleian, 
which they recognized as the oldest MS. then known, they 
had but little information. They recognized (and this is 
important) that all known MSS. are originally derived from 
one lost original. 

This was the first edition which gave anything like a 
satisfactory apparatus criticus in the modern sense of the 
expression. Gerlach and Roth are not sufficiently accurate 
in their report of readings, and shew a complete ignorance 
of the editions of 1470 and 1471. There are good things 
in the book, but there are no signs of general power in dealing 
with the manuscript material, or appreciating the work of the 
post-Renaissance scholars. As Quicherat says in his preface 
(p. xvi.), quum vitiosos libros religiose exscripserint, diuturnwm 
illum et utilissimum doctorum laborem pro nthilo Hutte’, Sia 

conjecturas tun alienas, tum suas, onus lectoribus imponatur 

The edition of Quicherat in 1872 satisfied, to a considerable 
extent, though not adequately, a strong demand. His text 
was an immense improvement on that of Gerlach and Roth ; 
and he had a collation, though an imperfect one, of the Harleian 
MB. Ba: hee wade aa pecaiber eee secs, and . 
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script notes by D’Aurat, Passerat, and Guyet now lying in the 
Paris Library. 

Of Lucian Miiller’s edition (1888), Mr Onions spoke at 
length in the Classical Review. It is the work (as need hardly 
be observed) of a thorough and accomplished Latinist; and, 
had it not been for certain defects in its apparatus criticus, 
this paper would not have been written. 

HENRY NETTLESHIP. 



NOTES ON NONIUS BOOK I. 

P.6 18 Pelicis a graeco vocabulo significantiam sapientes 
inflecam putant, hoc est ut madrXaxis. Quod si hoc non est, vana 
compositio nominis vidert potest. Onions (Journal of Philology, 
16 p. 163) proposed vana compositio hominis. Perhaps Romana 
compositio nomints v. p. ‘If pelex be not derived from mad- 
Aaxis, it is derived from the Latin (pellicio), Romanus for 
Latinus is not unknown to Quintilian and other authors: comp. 
Nonius p. 50 Romani ‘furvum’ atrum dicebant. 

16 11 Ait consulem mihi perwm (or pelum) cedere. In 
templum cedere Onions: inperiwm cedere L. Miiller. Perhaps 
sellam. 

18 26 AROS Th: FRNCUERIORE AGES 2. 0 OS 

ad fugam fugitivis et furta haee evant accommodata et. utilia. 
Fugitivis, which is omitted by M and Paris. 7665, is bracketed by 
Miiller. Perhaps aut fugitivi, quibus ad fugam et furta ete. 

23.19 Procacitas w procando vel poscendo. As a passage 
of Cicero is quoted which explains procare as = poscere, I am 
disposed to think that vel poscendo is a gloss. 

26 21 (Cicero Tuse. 3 42) nihil aliud dicent nisi eam vim 
que fiant.. voluptates. Qua eficiantur is read in the text of 
Cicero: but I am disposed to think that quae fiant in Nonius 
2010 ee (For efio see Munro on Lucr. 2 1004.) 

PB reat rea a: of ete Boe 
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from et bibendum having been written over debibendum as a 
gloss. Debibere is read by Mommsen in Solinus 7 27. 

38 7 At lbertinus Tricorius (or Tricolius) Syrus ipse ac 
mastigias, 

Quicum versipellis fio et quicum commuto omnia. 

Tricosus Scaliger: perhaps tptywpos, ‘of three nations or 
countries.’ 

49 26 Apage in directum a domo nostra istam adsanit- 
atem. So ‘L and H’, the rest giving insanitatem. Adsanit- 
atem seems to me to mean absanitatem. Absanus would resemble 
abnormis, absurdus. 

49 29 Sed et omma loca clausa et tuta vita dicta praesepia. 
Editors omit wta. The right reading may perhaps be sed et 
omnia I. cl. et tuta rita dicta: omitting praesepia. 

64 29 Propages est serres et adfixio. P has afflictio: 
perhaps ad/fictio is the true reading. 

67 19 Parentactoe adsunt: sed mulierque mulier venus- 
caput. As Biicheler has seen, mulierque mulier probably means 
mulier quae mulier, ‘your true woman’: Petronius 42 mudlier 
quae mulier milvinum genus. For venuscaput I propose venustas 
puta: ‘give me a real woman for genuine beauty’. Kai ov yap 
elroy OTL €OTL KANOS' TAVT@V Yap KaANLOTOV YUN. 

H. NETTLESHIP. 



NOTES IN LATIN LEXICOGRAPHY. 

Acceptrix. This word is found in the recently published 
Actu Ludorum Saecularium: P. 659 98, 99 uti huius sacrifict 
acceptrices sitis. In Plautus Truculentus 571 the recent editors 
have unnecessarily altered acceptrices into factrices, If it be 
retained there, we may perhaps assume, as no instances are 
quoted of it except from Plautus and these Acta, that it is 
archaic, ; 

Actus. Add to the instances given in my “Contributions” 
the following: Actus =(1) the carrying out of a thing in action, 
practical development; Valerius Maximus 3 2 1 cum tam initia 
procursusque virtutis patefecimus, actum ipsum persequamur : 
3 220 ut humanae virtutis actum exequamur: so abs. = action, 
Seneca De Vita Beata 4 2 invicta vis animt, placida in actu ; 
ib. Ep. 85 31 32; 12011. (2) A mode of carrying on or con- 
ducting: Val. Max. 6 33 inhonestum vitae actum. (3) Action 
on the stage: Val. Max. 2 6 7 mimis.,.quorum argumenta 
mavore ex parte stuprorum actus continent. (4) An act or pro- 

ceeding: Val. Max. 3 3 Ext. 4 quia tam forti fine inlustrem 
professionis actum comprobavit: 6 5 5 cutus ad alium inlustrem 
actum progrediar. 

Aénator =a trumpeter, or a player on cymbals. This form is 
found in the Acta Ludorwm Saeculariuwm, and also, as Mommsen 

observes, in OC. I, L. 10 5173, Paulus p. 20 (Miiller) according 
to the Munich MS, ; Seneca Apocol. 12 (where the best MSS. 
give senatores) and Ep, 84 10 (where they give venatoribus) : 
Georges also quotes Ammianus 16 12 36, The form qaeneator, 
I suppose from aéneus, is often found in the glossaries: Gloss. 
Vat. p. 12 3.3 Goetz, aeneatores tubicines: Gloss. Sang. p. 204 
18 aeneatores cornu vel calamo cantantes;“ ~~ Gr. p. 12 
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gives obstupe faciunt. Perhaps this spelling should be adopted 
in all similar cases, e.g. putre facto. 

Deluere should be restored to Seneca Ep. 84 2 from the 
Paris MS, for diluere; altera (res) solvet ac deluet. 

Deruere should be restored to Nonius p. 96 (demoliri deruere) 
from L' and other MSS. 

_ Detractivus, depreciating, Schol. in Persium 2 63. 
Distinguo =to denote: Nonius p. 52 vestibula sub ea pro- 

Ergo with the genitive, “on account of”. Acta Ludorwm 
Saecularium p. 659, 1. 105, 106. This use is archaic: Cato 

R. R. 139, 141 harumce rerum ergo in a similar formula. It is 
also found in poetry, 

Gausapus. This masculine form (the usual form being gau- 
sapa or gausapum) should be added to the lexx. from Gloss. 
Lat. Gr. p. 32 Goetz. 
Honoratus = honorijficus. This use may have arisen from the 

conjunction of honoratus with words such as locus, sedes: e.g. 
’ Val. Max. 4 5 Ext. 2 honoratissimus locus: Tacitus has sedes 

honorata, honorata militia. Im Ov. M. 15 616, At proceres, 
quoniam muros intrare vetaris, Ruris honorati tantum tibi, Cipe, 
dedere etc., honorati still retains its passive force. 

Something of this passive force lingers also in the adverb 
honorate =ita ut honoretur: Velleius 2 129 4 quam illum et 
honorate nec secwre continet: Val. Max. 2 10 2 filiwm eius hono- 
ratissime except: 5 1 Ext. 3 quo honoratius eaciperentur : Justin 
5 4 13 utrum contumeliosius ewn expulerint an revocaverint 
honoratius. 

In the following examples the transition from the active to 
the passive is complete: Livy 27 10 6 quam potwit honoratis- 
stmo decreto: Val. Max. 8 14 2 similiter honoratus animus erga 
poetam Accium D. Bruti: 51 Ext. 3 parum honoratum de se 
sermonem anaen 8 938; a vim Cele sulla ve teat 
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EMENDATIONS OF CATULLUS LXIII 54, LXV 402, 241 

These lines have generally been explained by a crime which 
Sallust imputes to Catiline; Catil. 15 ‘quod ea nubere illi 
dubitabat, timens priuignum adultum aetate, pro certo creditur 
(Catilina) necato filio uacuam domum scelestis nuptiis pate- 
fecisse.’ But Catiline killing his son to marry Aurelia Orestilla 
does not justify Catullus in making a father desire his son’s 
death in order to have unrestricted commerce with his un- 
married step-mother. To what straits nowercae has driven its 
defenders may be seen from Ellis’s and Riese’s notes. The 
first writes “nouercae expresses the new bride’s relations 
to her husband’s former children.” These ‘children’ are an 
invention of the commentator. The only child that Catullus 
mentions is one to whom the new bride could, from the nature 
of the case, never be a step-mother, whether married or un- 

married, The second provides us with another explanation 
which he calls ‘most simple’ and wonders has occurred to 
nobody before. Reading ‘uti nuptae’ after Maehly, he refers 
‘optauit’ to the curse of Theseus upon Hippolytus, ‘liber’ he 
takes to mean ‘durch den Sohn ungestért’ and ‘ poteretur 
flore’ ‘als Gattin haben’; then ‘ nuptas: must denote Phaedra’s 
relation to Theseus, ‘nouertac’ her relation to Hippolytus, 
The necessity of this last interpretation seems however to have 
proved the last straw to the editor himself; for he admits that 
it is ‘somewhat artificial’ and that Baehrens’ conjecture ‘hinc 
nuptae—nouellae’ deserves attention. nowercae then is corrupt. 
Under its corruption it must conceal some word which con- 
tained the motive for the father’s desiring the death of his own 
son. This motive must be similar to that suggested by the 
situation which is revealed to us in Ixvii. 19 sqq. ‘primum 
igitur uirgo quod fertur tradita nobis | falsum est. non illam 
uir prior attigerat. | ...sed pater illius gnati uiolasse cubile | 
dicitur et miseram conscelerasse domum. The object of the 

father's guilty passion must be the son’s actual or intended 
expressed this relationship, and 









THE TWO WAYS IN HERMAS AND XENOPHON. 245 

while the designations “way of death,” “way of life,” are simple 
and primary. Hermas (we shall see) knows the various titles of 
the “ways,” and he makes angels the mentors of the neophytes in 
Vis, iii. 5, 4 véoe eioly év TH tiores Kai miotol’ vovlerodvTa dé 
Uo Tav ayyédov els TO ayaGorraetv. It is probable that Epist. 

Barn. was one of his sources. 

B. The myth of the Choice of Hercules. 

I pass on to the famous story of Prodicus on the choice of 
Hercules, quoted by Justin Martyr in Apol. 11. 11 rov “Hpaxréa 
él tpiodev tia Eby 6 Bevodav Badifovra eipeiy rnv te “Aperiy 
Kai THY Kaxiay év yuvaikav poppais haivopevas x.7.’. Compare 
tb, 2 dva THY aro Tob Xpictod didaynv, TO SiBarKadiov THs Oeias 
apeTtHs wporoyncev. I have been led to the conclusion that the 
story in Xenophon was known also to Hermas, that he used -it 
freely in the Shepherd, and that it explains things in his work 
which were hard to be understood. 

I find it also in the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, 
especially in the followmg places: 

Test. Aser init....vepi dvo mpocwTav Kkakias Kal apeTijs. 
..Avo ddovs edmxer 6 Geos Trois viots Tay avOpwrev x.7.r. (6... 
yvwpifovtes Tovs ayyéXous Kupiov cal tod Latava. Compare 
Epist. Barn. 18.) 

Test. Jud. 20 dvo mvevata cxyoralover TH avOpwrem, TO Tis 
adnOeias Kal 7d Tis wAKavys [1 Joh. 4. 6], Kai pécov eoti Td Tis 
ouverews TOU voos, ov eav Hédy KNivat. 

Here we have a picture of the Spirit of the understanding of the 
mind at the dividing of the ways, solicited by the Spirit of truth 
and the Spirit of error; and in the former passage we have express 
mention of the two ways, and the antithesis Kaxia,’Apet7. The 
two angels pera Tod avOpa@ov in Mand. vi. obviously correspond 
to these two spirits; and we shall find that Hermas connects them 
with Virtue and Vice in the story of Prodicus, and that he makes 
use, not only of the story itself in Xenophon’s Memorabilia, but of 
some other things also in that work. As a link between “angel” 
and “spirit” notice in Mand. xi. 9 6 ayyeXos Tod mrpodytixod 
TVEU LATOS. 
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are two kinds of éyepareva: Mand. vii. 1 ta xticpara tov Oeod 
durda éoti’ cai yap 7 éyxpareca Simrdi coriv...€av yap éyxpatevon 
TO aya@ov pn) totety, dguaptiay peyadny épydty. This agrees 

with Aristotle’s Nicomachean Ethics 1v. 9 ovxn éote & ovd 4 
eyxpareta apeTn, dAXa Tis wixTH and with Test. Neph. 8 nal ydp ai 

evToNal Tod vowou SuTdai cigi...Kaipos yap ouvovelas...Kal Kaipdos 
éyxpartelas [Eccl. 3, 5] ...dv0 évronai efor’ wai et gr) yévmvTas ev 
tafe. avTév, apaptiay tapéyovow. oltws éoti Kal emi Tar 
Aotray evrodw@v. Compare Test. Aser 1 6a todto wavta dvo. 
eiciv, ev katévaytt Tod évos [Ecclus, 36. 15]. od0i dvo0 «.7.r. We 
may think that Hermas likewise referred to Kecl. and Ecclus. 
There are two aspects of Av7rn also (Mand. x. 2), and two opposite 
kinds of tpudy: Sim. vi. 5. 7 etry O€ Kai tpvdai cafovca, 

TO ydp Sixatov opOnv oddov éyet, TO b€ aduKov otpeBdzjv] 

Straight and crooked are primary epithets of the two ways. 
Pythagoras, “Samo insula ortus,” represented the ways graphically 
by the letter Y, according to Persius Saf. 111. 56—7 (ed. Otto Jahn), 

Et tibi quae Samios diduxit littera ramos, 
Surgentem dextro monstrayit limite callem. 

Lactantius in Div. Inst. 6. 3, quoted by von Gebhardt at the 
end of Harnack’s Lehre der 12 Apostel (1884), attempts to improve 
upon this conceit of the “philosophers.” He writes “Forma quoque 
ipsarum viarum non ita est ut illi putaverunt. Quid enim opus 
est Y littera in rebus contrariis atque diversis? Sed altera illa 
melior conversa est ad solis ortum, altera illa deterior ad occasum.” 

The one (he says) leads to light, the other straight away from it to 
darkness, In Epitome, cap. 59, he remarks upon the different views 
of the Two Ways, “Philosophi minus recte...Melius Poetae...Nos 
utique rectius.” If then we find in a Christian writer an addition, 
as of the two angels of Hermas, to the Two Ways according to the 
Teaching, it is not at once to be inferred that there was an older 
form of this with the angels. It is quite as likely a priori that 
he would have drawn from more than one source; and there is no 
reason why he should not have had recourse to the heathen 
“philosophi” and “poetae” like Lactantius. 

Clem, Alex, writes in Paed. 1, 9 (Potter 148, end) that the 
straight way is hinted at by the iadva tod ‘Incov. Such play 
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GpeTHsS Tpos TO fakaptov TéXOS TOS Errouévous dyovta. Thus he 
brings together the Law, the Gospel and the ethics of the 
“ philosophers,” with which we know that he was acquainted. He 
uses Aelia and rpayeta like Hesiod (p. 252), and ésruméver «.7.r. 
corresponding to his i8péta. 

It is the practice of Hermas to reproduce himself in all manner 
of different forms, but not without a hint at the connexion of one 
part of his work with another. Thus he connects the evil and the 
good *Ezrv@vyias with his two Angels by the phrase tyv ériOupiay 
THs Stxavocvvns (Mand, xii. 2. 4); and again by épyacn dexatoovvny 
kal apeTny x.7.d. (ib. 3. 4), where he alludes also to Mand. 1. 

He returns to the story of Prodicus in Sim. ix., where the 
twelve virgins are a dodecad of Virtues, from [iorvs to ‘Ayan, 
and the twelve women in black a dodecad of Vices, from ’Azruotia 
to Mioos 15. 2, 3, These convey the stones to their places in 
the tower (4. 8) and away to the mountains whence they came 
(9. 6) respectively. It was here that I first saw a trace of the 
story of the choice of Hercules. Then I noticed an express 
reference to the Zwo Ways in connexion with the stones of the 
tower in V%s, iii, 7. 1 rods dé érépous AiPous ods cides paxpay aro 
Tod mupyou pirtopévous Kal rimtovtas eis THY dd0v Kal KUALO- 
Mévous é€x THs dood eis Tas avodias*, oUTOL Elowy of TEeMLGTEUKOTES 
pév, dro 88 tis Supvylas aitayv adlovew thy oddv avtdv thy 
arnOwyv Soxodvtes ody Berriova oddv dvvacbat evpeiy TWAAVGYTAL 
Kal Taravrwpodow mepimatovvres év tats avodiais. The uses of 
the word apery mentioned above made the reference to the story 
still plainer, The references to it in Jest. 12 Patr. and the 
connexion of this with the Shepherd were noticed later. The 
virgins and the women in black are also holy and wicked spirits 
(Sim, ix. 13, 2; 18. 3), and thus correspond to the spirits of truth 
and error in Test. Jud. 20. Sim. ix. 13. 8—9 speaks of some as 
seduced by the Vices, and some as not deceived by them, dvereic- 
Oncav Ure Tév yuvaikay wv eldes...cumophav...ot S¢ uw) atrarn- 
Oévres TH GAN THY yuvacxdy TovTwv x.r.r. In chap, 14, 1—2 
those who cast off tiv ériOupiay tay yuvakay TovTe@y are said to 
walk (7ropev@oow) in the works of the virgins. 

‘ Compare in Mand, vi. 1, 3 dN’ dvodlas «ord, (p. 24 
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Hn) avTat avtov éevivawat To évdupa avtév: Mand. xii. 1. 2 rovs 
Mn €xovtas To Evdupa Tis eriOupias THs ayays. 

THY HoioTny oddv] Sim. viii. 9. 1 Kal airy 7 660s ‘Surtees 
avtois édhaiveto. 

To explain Sim. ix. 11, observe that it precedes a great revel- 
ation, and should therefore describe a severe discipline in prepar- 
ation for it, according to the precedent of Vis. ii. 10. 7 évyorevca 
ovy play uepay, Kal avTH TH VUKTE wor OPIN veavioKkos Kal héyet, 
tl od vio xelpa aitets amroxadvyres év Senoer; BEE parroTe 
TONNA aitovpevos Baryrys cov tHv capea. Accordingly we have 
the description of a vigil with fast and prayer, but in the strange 
form of a nocturnal revel, with running allusion and contrast to 
the ways of Vice in the Memorabilia. 

The virgins say to Hermas, Thou shalt sleep with us as a 
brother and not ws avnp, jpérepos yap adeAdos ef, in contrast 
with the indictment of Vice by Virtue in Xenophon. But the 
word adekdds may have been suggested by another writing. 

Vice says édv pe Pirnv roujon. The virgins Alay yap ce 
ayaT@pmev, and they 7pEavto we Katadidety. Cf. Mem. 0. 6. 33 
ws Tovs pev Kadovs hidrjacovTos pov, Tovs S ayabods KaTadirr- 
TOVTOS. 

Sim. ix. 11 continues...cal mepiayeww KiKkd@ Tod wupyou Kal 
maitew per éwov. Kayo wel vedrepos éyeydvew kal npEdpny cal 
autos maitew pet avTay* ai pev yap éeydopevor, ai d€ wpyodvTo, 
ai 6€ 7dov. Contrast in Xenophon tice 6é madixois omsrov 
parsor av evppavbeings [p. 252], and rod cod Aacov eivas. 

Kai éxouunOnv] Their sleep is a vigil. The whole night is spent 
in prayer. Contrast tis 8 nuépas TO yYpnoiweTaToy KaTaxot- 
pitovea. Mem. 11.1. 3 Gwe KouunOjvar Kal mp@ avactivar Kai 
aypuTrvncat. 

xapal] Cf. Mem. u. 1. 6 év traiépp «rr. The virgins 
spread their Acvods yeravas, symbolic of purity, on the ground, 
and lay Hermas on them. Contrast «cal més dv pwadaxorata 
Kabevdots. ov povoy Tas oT popvas parakas aAdka Kal Tas 
Khivas Kal ta wUmdBabpa tails Kdivats trapacKkevater. In 
Test. Jos. 4 Joseph, all the years that he was tempted by 
Potiphar’s wife, was yayaxovra@y ev oak Sim, viii. 4. 1 
mepietwooauny Guoduvoyv éx odKKou yeyovos KaBapov. PH 
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it is Aeém as well as short, and the right way tpyyvds «.7.r.: in 
Hermas the evil way is Tpaxela (2b. 1. 8) . of 5€ TH 6p0n od@ 
Tropevapevor operons mepiratovat Kal ampooKxomTws' ovTEe yap 
Tpaxeia éotiv ote dxavOadns. In Hesiod the way to Virtue is 
yarern: in Mand, vi., end, Hermas writes, rioreve 8é 671 Ta epya 

Tov ayyéXou THS Tovnpias yaXeTra éoTt. 

D. Hilgenfeld’s Analysis of the Shepherd. 

Hilgenfeld assigns the Shepherd to three authors, namely, 

Vis, i,—iv. to Hermas apocalypticus (H. a), 

Vis, v.— Sim. vii. to Hermas pastoralis (H. p.), 

Sim. viil.—x. to Hermas secundarius (H. s.), 

and suspects that from épyafou To ayabov to evdoEos mapa 
T® Qed in Mand. ii. is an interpolation by H. s. (c. 140 A. p.) 
in the work of H. p. (c. 97 A.D.), because of the sudden transition 
“a simplicitate ad beneficentiam.” On this see the Journal of 
Philology, vol. XvUI. 322, and add the following parallel to Mand. 
ii. of Hermas from Test. Isachar : 

3 émopevouny év evOurTntt Kapdias, Kal éyevounv ryewpryos TOY 
TaTépwv mov Kal Tay adeAhav pov.. Kal evroynoé pe O wartip pou, 
Brérwv Ore év ATMAGTHTI Topevomat, Kal ovK Huny Teplepyos ev 
tais mpakeai pov...kal wavtote éyaipey él TH amAornTl wou 6 
TaTnp mov. eiTe yap éxauvor, Tacav oTwpav Kal TaV TpwTorye- 
vna x.Tr. Kal Kiptos ebirdaciate Ta ayaba év yepoi pov 
6 Oeds ouvepyel TH ATAGTHTI pou TavTl yap TévnTL Kal tmavTl 
OrBopevep Tapelyov THE Yns Ta aryaba €v ATTIAOTHTI xapdias.. 5 
THY ATAGTHTA KTHoAaTHe, Kal év dxaxia Topeverbe...ayaTaTe KUpLOV 

Kal Tov wWAnotoY, Tévynta Kat aobevy éXeaTE K.T.D. 

Thus aAérys is associated with almsgiving, and in a way 
which fully explains itself. Notice @ASouévm and dxaxia, 
comparing Mand, ii. Did. v. 2 @\t8dpevov. The full title of Test. 
[sach. (p. 160 ed. Sinker, Camb. 1869) is Ava@ij«n “Ioayap crepi 

amornT os, 
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Here we have the sequence, sweat to support oneself (Gen. 3. 
19); sweat in almsgiving; the same sense without the word 
“sweat,” but with @épous for erayvwy, expressly referring to field 
labour; lastly, the same in effect, but with no express reference 
to that form of labour’. This favours the view that idpwrarm x«.7.r. 
springs out of Gen. iii. 19 and is referred to under idimy mévev in 
Apost. Const. and under xé7e@v in Mand. ii. In ii. 79 Dr Gifford 
would read (Spey yerpt craydwv. In ili, 245 there is a variant 
aropotpay (cf, xiii. 45). In ‘l8padoer 5é yay, at the beginning of 
the acrostic "Ingots «.7.A. in vill. 217 sqq., the reading idpdax is 
again well attested (Friedlieb), though obviously wrong". 

In connexion with the thought that evzocia is épywdns (p. 254), 
notice in Sim. ii. 5 mictev@v Ore 6 épyaceras eis Tov TévynTa 
Suvycetat Tov picOoy evpeiv mapa TO Oew@. 6 Ere emtamovdates 
rept Tov méevytos. T ToiTo epryow péya €oTi...cai eipyadoato eis 
Tov Tévnta ex Tov Swpnpatwv Tod Kupiov. 9 Kotvwvol TOU epryou 
tov dixalov. Compare Epist. Barn. 21. 2 &yere pel” éavtav eis 
ods épydonabe. Also Matt. 26. 10; Mark 14.6; 2Joh. 8; 3 Joh. 5. 
The whole virtuous life is épyawdys, according to Hesiod as quoted 
in Mem. Socr. 11. 1. 20, 

Tis 8 aperijs Sparta Geol mpomdpolev éOnxayr, 

and the same is said in like words by Christian writers. 

5 Except that dds rdv dprov [Is. 58. 10] is parallel to gayj dv dprov in Genesis, 
to which the Sibyllist alludes. The impossible atédver(e, for which Rzach in his 
Orac. Sib, (1891) has aitecde, is from Gen. 8. 17 Sept. avéaverGe xai rhyOivecte él 
ris vis (cf. 9.1, 7). The true reading is illustrated by Sib. i. 272 adgduevor rhndu- 

8 Rzach has in Sib. i. 58 évdehexa@s (for évréxvws), and in ii. 79 lipdow (for 
l3paox), with a note ending “‘an lipdrwv an lipdo’ &v? ef. Hesiod. Oper. 415 xatpa- 
ros léaMwov Hesych. téeos (elSeos cod.) @d\rous xavparos; ebdwpw (xepi) Boissonade 
coniceit coll. viii. 498 eidépos rahduyes (‘benefice manu spicas largire inopi’).” 

aoe snkcsak cies Hled baavtek de Sy a sot ha deci 5 shat ta Sab Bei, 
toe aha ee shel re oe arK =) eo he ie Cae a ei cee, 
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e. Whatever iSpwrarw x.7.d. really meant in the first 1 
stance, it seems to have been taken to mean what we have su 

gested by early Greek writers; and that is of primary importan 
when we are seeking traces of the saying. 

But I am more concerned in this article with the exordiu 
than with any subsequent saying of the Teaching; and I think 
has been shewn that the angels in certain other recensions of ; 

Two Ways are no mark of priority, although some variety of t] 
A-form was possibly older than D. ‘“ Lucis et tenebrarum” in tl 
von Gebhardt fragment comes in disconnectedly (p. 243), ai 
Barnabas has been betrayed by his imagination into some co 
fusion of thought. The picturesque dwraywyol ayyeXor station 

upon his way tod ¢wros would be of service rather upon a w: 
of darkness, like the pillar of fire by night (Exod. 13. 21). 

C. TAYLOR. 

CAMBRIDGE, 1892. 



TERTULLIAN’S APOLOGY. 

In my Bibliographical Clue to Latin Literature (Cambr. 
1875, pp. 163—6) I collected the titles of the principal editions 
of Tertullian, and of works or essays published in illustration 
of him and his writings. I now add: 

J. P. Condamin, De Q. 8S. F. Tertulliano, uexatae religionis 
patrono, et praecipuo apud Latinos Christianae linguae artifice. 
Bar-le-Duc 1877. 8vo. 

Q. 5S. F. T. libellus de spectaculis. Ad cod, Agobardinum 
denuo collatum recensuit, adnotationes criticis nouas addidit 

Ern. Klussmann, Lips, 1877. large 8vo. 
id. Adnotationes crit. ad Tert. de spect. in Gymnasium 

Ienense ipsis Non. Oct. anni 1876 bonis litteris dedicandum 
pientissimis notis prosequuntur Director et Collegae Gymnasii 
Rudolphopolitani. Rudolphopoli, Froebel. (Reviewed by H. 
Ronsch in Liter, Centralblatt, 31 March 1877.) 

Is, Pelet, Essai sur l’apologétique de Tertullien. Strasb, 
1868. 8vo. Keim, Die Zeit des T. apol. in his Aus dem 
Urchristenthum 1 (Ziirich 1878) 174—8. In the Zeitschr. f. 
oest. Gymn. 1869, pp. 348—368 W. Hartel reviewed Ebert's 
dissertation on Tertullian’s relation to Minucius Felix. . 

The same Hartel in his Patristische Studien 1 (Wien, 
Tempsky, 1890, pp. 58. 8vo) wrote: Zu Tert. de spect. de idol. 

Dr Ernst Noeldechen, who in 1890 published : Tert. darge- 
asallt von KE. N. ors Perthes. 8vo. PP. viii fed soles Nagi 

Dr ree Oxé Hg aca dai oe be e ae 
Leipz. Fock. 1888. 8vo. pp. 51. Ch Z 
1876, pp. 118—120, 154—158. 
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and pathetic preface, by Riddle for the Oxford Press (fol.); 
Klotz; (Freund’s book, which has supplied the basis of ninety- 
nine hundredths of the lexicons sold in England for many 
years, is, after the letter C, a most careless compilation from 

Forcellini) ; and, fullest of all in vocabulary, and necessary as a 
supplement even to Forcellini, Georges. Of the adaptations of 
Freund I have for many years employed two copies of Riddle- 
White, and (of late) two copies of Lewis-Short, as a basis for 
annotations; but young scholars, who use a lexicon not so much 

to add to or correct its statements, as to learn the usage of the 
language, ought to employ Gesner or Forcellini or Scheller 
habitually. For a portion of the alphabet (from D—K) by far 
the completest storehouse is the ‘Thesaurus der klassischen 
Latinitat,’ begun by Georges, and continued from D onwards by 
Gustav Miihlmann (Leipz. 1854—68), 

Any of the old Latin-English lexicons, from Cooper to the 
complete editions of Ainsworth, give far more racy, homespun 
English for the Latin words, than the books which now com- 
mand the market. Lewis-Short has an improved orthography 
and some additions from Georges and various commentaries ; 
also a few articles (e.g. ewm conj. and prep., sut, swus) are care- 
fully and independently executed; but in some points the 
changes from Riddle-White are for the worse. 

In the ‘Bibliographical Clue to Latin Literature’ I recorded 
under each author the then aids (indexes cet.) to the study of 
his language; it is well to remember that the ‘Delphin’ 
classics (Valpy's reprint is very accurate, and adds many useful 
commentaries to the original quartos) and also Lemaire’s supply 
complete indexes to many authors. Merguet is about half way 
through the Herculean task of a concordance to Cicero; he 
and others have brought out three rival lexicons to Caesar: 
Teubner’s press is engaged on lexicons to Livy and Tacitus. In 
Teubner’s ‘bibliotheca’ some authors, chiefly technical, as 
Contes ae Taline Valerius cet., are furnished with indexes. 

: ‘Monumenta Germaniae historica’ and the Vienna 
¥ hare have . indeed indexes, but in many cases 

haustiv ve; on not Reifferscheid, but Forcellini, 
word bacula (dito: of baca) occurs 
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rather than a literary interest in his author, but his index of 
things is the completest of all; Rigault also and Oehler are 
good. Kaye, Ebert (literary history) and Béhringer will well 
repay the labour of perusal. 

Without further preface I proceed to my notes. They are 
not exhaustive, but are intended chiefly as a supplement to 
earlier commentaries. May they prove that there is much in 
Tert. of interest to any student, though no more of a technical 
theologian than was Jakob Bernays. 

NOTES. 

c. 1 p. 111 (Oehler) ROMANI IMPERII ANTISTITES called prae- 
sides c. 9, 30 f. 50. 

p. 113 |. 3 SECTAE HVIVs c. 21 pr. n. 
» 1 5 SCIT SE PEREGRINAM IN TERRIS AGERE ep.ad 

Diognet. 5 s 5 mrarpibas oixodaw idlas, adX’' ws mépoucot* 
peréxovat mavTov ws ToNita: Kal mavO imropévovow ws Eévor: 
Twaca Eévn twatpis éotw avTav Kai waca wartpls Eévy....§ 9 
eri yns ScatpiBovew, add’ ev olpav@ worstevorvta. cf. Light- 
foot on Clem. Rom. ep. pr. 

p. 113 |. 6 AGERE c, 10 m. p. 154 fin. certe enim oblitos 
agitis. 

p. 113 1. penult. INAVDITAM SI DAMNENT ad nat. I 20 p. 93 
2 Wiss. emendate wosmetipsos prius, ut Christianos puniatis, nisi 
quod emendaueritis, non punietis, immo eritis Christiant; immo 
st fueritis Ohristiani, eritis emendati. discite quid in nobis 
accusetis, et non accusabitis... 1. 8 danmate ueritatem, sed 
inspectam st potestis, et probate errorem, sed repertum si putatis. 
quodst praescribitur uobis errorem amare et odisse ueritatem, cur 
quod amatis et odistis non noueritis? Minuc, 27 § 8 sic <dae- 
mones> occupant mengeiracaese ngs | atest 
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demned to the stake (Basil. hom. de diuersis v in mart, Iulittam, 
I 33°—4:3°), 

p. 116 1. 19 ILLVD SOLVM EXSPECTATVR QVOD ODIO PVBLICO 

NECESSARIVM EST, CONFESSIO NOMINIS, NON EXAMINATIO CRI- 

MINIS cet. Tustin apol. 1 4 pr. p. 54°—55" dvouaros péev ovv 
mpocovupia ove dryaboy bite KaKov Kpiverar dvev TOY UroTiT- 
Tovom@Y T@ dvomaTe mpakewv" €mel, Ooov ye EK TOU KATHYOpOV- 
pévou Hmuuv ovouatos, XpnoTotata: Urapyouev. aAX' érrel ov 
TodTo Sixatov ijyoupeba, dia TO dvopa, dav Kaxoi eeyyoueba, 
aitety apier@at, wads, ef pndev Sia Te THY TpoeN TOU 
ovomaTOS Kal S1a THY TONTELaY EevpicKopea adixodrTes, UmeTEpoY 
ayoviical éate pr adinds koralovtes Tovs pur) EAeyxopévous TH 
dikn Kodacww oprjonte. €& dvoparos yap 7 Erawwos 7) KoNacts 
ove av evVNOyws yévoLTO, iV fun Te evapeTov } pavdAov bi Epywv 
amodeixvucba. Sivntar. Kal ydp Ttodis Katnyopoupévous ed’ 
Upov Tavras piv édeyyOvat ov Tiyswpeite, ep huav Oe TO 
évoma ws ékeyyov Naw Pavere, xaltrep, bcov ye éx Tod dvouaTos, 

TOUS KaTHYopoUVTAas paddov Kohalew oetrerTe. Xpiriavol vol 
yap elvat xarnyopobpeba: 70 8¢ ypnotov pucetebas ov dixacov. 
kal tad éay pév TIS TOY KaTHYyopoupevey eEapvos yévnTat TH 

éyovTes govt pr elvar pycas, adplere adtov ws pmdev edéyyew 
dpapravorta, éay 5é Tis Gpodoynon elvat, did THv dpodoylay Ko- 
Aadkere: Séov kal Tov Tov dporoyotvTos Biov evOdvew Kal Tov Tod 
dpvovpévov, brrws dia tTév mpakewv otrotes éotiv Exacros pai- 
vytat. Athenag. 2 p. 3° cai yap ov mpos Tis vpuerépas Stxaco- 
auvns Tovs wey dAovs, aitiay AaBovtas adicnuatov, uy TpeTEpov 
4) edeyyOivar KoraterOa, ép’ ypav Sé petfov ioyvew Td dvopa 
trav émt TH Sikn édéyywv, ovK et mbienaé TL O spivopevos Tov 
Suxcatovt@y éexitntovvtmy, add’ eis TO dvopa ws eis adlenua 
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nde adoyor towv alua dayeiv éFov; A.D. 311, under Maximin 
(Eus. h. e. rx 5 § 2), the commandant of the garrison at 
Damascus compelled prostitutes to confess that they had once 
been Christians, cuverdeiév te av’rois adOepitoupylas, év 
avTois Te Tols Kupiaxois mpaTTew avTodls Ta dkoAagTa. Origen 
c. Cels. vi 27 f. 40 pr. traces these calumnies to the Jews; in 
his day most even of the heathen refused to credit them. ef. 
Lightfoot Ignatius 1 pp. 52 53. On the chastity of Christians 
ef. Tert.c. 38 f. p.253f. 39 p. 262 seq. 

p. 117 |. 10 puintvs cf. Eus.h. e. 111 33, My Bibliographical 
Clue to Latin Literature pp. 146—7 gives the literature on 
Plin, ep. 96—97 up to 1875. Add Renan les évangiles 469— 
484 and in Journ. des Sav. 1876 p. 725 seg. Keim Rom und 
das Christenthum Berlin 1881 512—8 and ind. s. v. Plinius. 
Boissier Les Chrétiens devant la législation rom. (Rev. d. Deux 
Mondes 13 Apr. 1876), and on the authenticity of Pliny’s letter 
and the earliest persecutions id. in Rev. Archéol. 1876 Febr. ° 
and June. J. Variot, Les Lettres de Pline le jeune, correspond- 
ance avec Trajan relativement aux Chrétiens de Pont et de 
Bithynie (Rev. des Questions Historiques, July 1878, pp. 830— 
153) and id. De Plinio iuniore et imperatore Traiano apud 
Christianos et de Christianis apud Plinium iuniorem et im- 
peratorem Traianum. Par. 1878. 8vo, Arnold Studien zur 
Geschichte der Plinianischen Christenverfolgung. 1877. My 
notes in Classical Review tv (1890) 121—3. Lightfoot Ignatius 
I pp. 50—56; pp. 57—62 comment on Tert. h.l. and Eus, For 
other works of Overbeck, Aubé, Allard, see Holzmann and 
Zipffel, Lex. f. Theologie*, Braunschweig, 1888, s.v. Christen- 
verfulgungen. See esp. K. J. Neumann der rém. Staat u, die 
ally. Kirche bis auf Diocletian 1 (Leipzig 1890) 17—33. 

p- 117 |. penult. oBsTINATIONEM c. 50 f. p. 301 L 11 dla 
ipsa obstinatio, quam exprobratis, magistra. est. 

p. 118 1. 5 NEGAT INQVIRENDOS VT INNOCENTES Blunt Right 
Use 348. Hadrian ep. ad Minucium Fundanum a.p, 125 
according to Clinton, or A.D. 126 (Haenel corpus legum, Lips. 

1857, PP. 86 87), the substance of which is pen, by Wats wy 
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sed palam, sed publice, sed in foro ipso magistratibus et prae- 
sidibus audientibus destruenti? Ambr, de Cain et Abel 11 9 § 27 
in tudicris HAG Sh i ES RH ee 

pudor reorum, excitat autem pertinacia denegantium. 
p. 120 |. 1 SI NON ITA AGITIS CIRCA NOS NOCENTES c. 6 

p. 134.7 circa feminas quidem etiam illa maiorwm instituta 
ceciderunt. ibid. p. 135 1. 9 etiam circa ipsos deos uestros quae 
prospecte decreuerant patres uestri. Often in Quintil., the two 
Plinys, Tac, Suet. Burman on Quintil. decl. 1 § 7 quid circa 
te pecunia potest? 48 7 affectus circa liberos. Driiger hist. 
Synt. 1 576, 

p. 120 |. 4 VOCIFERATVR HOMO: CHRISTIANVS SVM c, 21 
p.m. p. 204 1. penult. dicimus, et palam dicinus, et uobis tor- 
quentibus lacerati et cruenti uociferamur. Deum colimus Lal 

Christum. de corona mil. 1 p. 416 1. 2 statim tribunus ‘cur’ 
inquit ‘tam diuersus habitus?’ negauit ille sibi cwm ceteris 
licere. causas expostulatus ‘Christianus sum’ respondit. 
Scorpiace c. 9 the latter half (eg. p. 164 1 17 Wiss. qui se 
Christianum confitetur, Christi se esse testatwr). passio Perpetuae 
6 (p. 70 1. 16 Robinson) Hilarianus <procurator> ‘ Christiana 
es?’ inquit. et ego respondi ‘Christiana sum. acta mart. 
Scillit. p. 114 1. 11—23 ed. Robinson. Iustin apol. m1 2 p. 42°. 
43°. acta Iustinic. 3f 4 (the whole). 5 f. dca’ras 88 Kat 
ot NouTrol wapTupes eltrov" ‘ole: 6 Géders. ayeis yap Xptore- 
avol éopmev Kal eid@rots ov Ovopev. Theophil. ad Autol. 11 
p. 69° ére 88 dys we Xpurriavdv &s Kaxdv Tobvopa popodrra, 
éy@ pev ody dmodoya elvac Xprotiavés, cai hopa To Oeopires 
dvoua TodTO éAmifwv evypynotos elvat TO Ged. So the Gallic 
martyrs Kus. h, e. v 1 . 19 (Blandina): § 20 (Sanctus) mpds 
TavTa Ta éTEpwTOpEeva arrexpivaTo TH ‘Pwpaixy Povy ‘Xpic- 
se fs aie § 26 (Byblias), vin 3 3 3 (under Diocletian) 

| rT oaves sivae acess: 7? Tov cwTnpiov Tpoc- 

Felicis (¢ . Optati, ed Badin Pres 1705)» 1 col. 1 med. 
ee ee don 
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hibidinem. c. 20f. (of time). c. 21 p. 200 1. 6 of the first advent 
‘iam expunctus est’ (fulfilled in every predicted detail). « 35 
p. 242 1. 6 (with Oehler’s note) cur enim uota et gaudia 
Caesarum casti et sobrii et prohi expungimus? cf. ¢. 44 pr. que 
sententiis elogia dispungitis (clear off the police sheet by sen- 
tencing the accused to their several punishments). de orat. 
9 pr. (p. 187 1. 1 Wiss.) quot simul expunguntur officia! de 
corona mil. 1 pr. (I p. 416, with Oehler’s note) liberalitas 
praestantissimorum wimnperatorum expungebatur in castris. 

de an. 35 pr. (p. 360 1. 9 Wiss.). 55 pr. (p. 387 1, 25) Christo in 
corde terrae triduum mortis legimus expunctum. adv. Mare. 
m 20 f. (11 109 1. ult.) swum populum wn tempore expeditionis 
<of the Exodus> aliquo solacio tacitae compensationis ex- 
punxit. m1 5 (p, 126 1. 19) et diwinations propheticae magis 
familiare est id quod prospiciat, dum prospicit, iam wisum 
atque ita iam expunctum, id est omnt modo futurum, demon- 

strare. 11(p.136 L 11). 12 (p. 13718 up). 17 (p. 145 five 
lines from end of ch.). 20 pr.(p.149 1.8). 28 pr. (p. 154 1. 11). 
24 a.m. (p. 156 1.15). 1V 16 (p. 198 L. 4) coepit expungi quod 
dictum est per Osee. 20 a.m. (p. 208 1. 11) nam cum transfretat, 
psalmus expungitur (cf. c. 40 p. 267 1. 10)....cwm undas freti 
discutit, Abacuc adimpletur. 22 p.m. (p. 218 1.17). 29 a.m. 
(p. 238 |. 8) ut quod supra distuli expunxerim, 34 p.m. (p. 250 
|. 8 up) donee consummatio rerum resurrectionem omnium 
tudine mercedis expungat. 39 prope f. (p. 266 1. 15) si quae a 

Creatore sunt, merito sustinebunt elementa domini sui ordinem 
expungi, si quae a Deo optimo, nescto an sustineat caelum et 
terra perfici quae aemulus statuit. v 7 f. (p. 295 1. 6 up). 

p. 121 1. 7 cHRISTIANVM HOMINEM OMNIVM SCELERVM 

REVM...EXISTIMAS, ET COGIS NEGARE, VT ABSOLVAS ef ‘and yet’ 

c. 37 (p. 251 I. ult.) hesternt sumus et uestra omnia impleuimus. 
Tuv. vi 124 n. x1 91 n, Holden on Minuc, 12 § 2. 24 § 2. 
?P baat x ote grep SYA RD AMIEESTO: ARMYLA® OFERA- 

rIT oat ava hao . 
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p. 123 1. 10 NEMO RETRACTAT, NE IDEO BONVS GATVS..,, QVIA 
CHRISTIANVS on ne (=n) see Oehler on c. 2 p. 121 n. x, adu. 
Mare, V 16 (11 p. 321 1. 4 up) secundum uero Marcionem nescio 
ne sit Christus creatoris. Rénsch Itala u. Vulgata 400. gesta 
apud Zenophilum (Routh relig. sacr. Iv? 325 1. 4 and 7) quaere 
ne plus habeatis.....guaere, ne plus habeat. Aug. de peccato 
originali 17 § 18 quis enim scit, ne forte det illis Deus paeniten- 
ham? Aug. ec D. 1 28 pr. (1 44 14 Dombart) interrogate . 
fideliter animas uestras, ne forte de isto integritatis....bono uos 
unflatius extulistis. Irenaeus Vv 30 3 ut ex multis colligamus ne 
forte Titan wocetur. Hermes xxv 124 1. 2 interrogari ne. Greg. 
dial. 11 37 (p. 861% Ben.) aspewit ne. Victor Vitens. 11 § 50 
(=V 14) cogitawit impietas Ariana a parentibus paruulos filios 
separare, ne posset per pietatis affectum etiam wirtutem pro- 
sternere genitorum. 

p. 124]. 1 EX IPSO DENOTANT, QVOD LAVDANT quam lasciua! 

quam festiua ! quam amasius! meant as praise by the heathen, 
sound in christian ears as a reproach, 

p. 1241.3 FPACTI SVNT CHRISTIANT de cult. fem, 11 11 f. (1731) 
grandis blasphemia est, ex qua dicatur: ‘ex quo facta est Chris- 
tiana pauperius incedit. 

p. 124 1. 3 ITA NOMEN EMENDATIONI IMPVTATVR ‘thus reform 
is taxed with the name.’ Those who are no longer giddy, are 
charged with the name of Christian as a crime. 

» p. 124 L 4 NONNVLLI ETIAM DE VTILITATIBVS SVIS CVM ODIO 
ISTO PACISCVNTVR they sacrifice their interests to this hatred, 
make a bargain with this hatred at the cost of their interests. 
c. 50 p. 299 1. penult. omitto eos qui cum gladio proprio uel alio 
genere mortis mitiore de laude pepigerant. 

p. 124 1. 6 VXOREM IAM PYDICAM MARITVS IAM NON 
ZELOTYPVS...ABDICAVIT ad nat.1 4 p. 641. 24 Wiss, scto marutum 

unum atque alium, anxium retro de uxoris suae moribus, qui ne 
passes ders in cubiculum inrepentes sine gemitu suspicionis 

imebat, comperta causa nouae sedulitatis et inusitatae cap- 
nem usori patientiam obtulisse’, negasse <se> zelo- 

SS sea> lupae quam Christianae maritum : upst 

mnerr Sn 4 o.) h. e. repudium seripsisse.’ Rather, 
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nemint dubium est. Liv. xxvii 28 § 4 Atrium Vmbrum semi- 
lixam, nominis etiam abominandi ducem. cf. Lips. on Tac. 
h. tv 53. Lobeck on Soph. Ai. 430. Valckenaer on Eur, Phoen. 
639. Elmsley on Eur. Ba. 508. Stanley on Aesch. Ag. 690. 
Victorius uar. lect. xxxvi 24. Columna on Enn. Androm. p. 
240 ed. ult. Spalding on Quintil. v 10 § 31. Aristot. rhet. 1 
23 § 20 p. 1440 b 18 seq. with Cope’s n. nomen omen, 

p. 125 1. 3 CHRISTIANVS VERO, QVANTVM INTERPRETATIO EST, 
DE VNCTIONE DEDVCITVR adu. Mare. Iv 14 f. (1 p. 191 |. 9 up) 

nomen Christianorum, utique a Christo deductum. Theophil. ad 
Autol, 1 12 pr. (p. 77° with Otto n. 1) vrepi d€ Tod Karayerdv 
pov, KadobvTa we Xpiotiavov, ovK oldas 6 éyets. Tpa@Tov ev 
éTt TO XptaTov Ov Kal evypneToY Kai axaTayéXaoToY éoTLD. 
ibid. fin. tovyapody ijmeis TouTov elvexey KaXovpeba Xpictiavol 
OTL yptoueOa EXacov Peod. Lustin apol. 112 p. 60% 16 p. 44°, 
dial. 63 p. 287. 64 pr. p. 287°. 117 p. 345. Lact. rv 7 &§ 6 7. 
Pearson on the Creed (Cambr. 1882) 175 seq. | 

p. 125 1. 4 PERPERAM CHRESTIANVS PRONVNTIATVR A VOBIS 
the evidence is collected by Pearson on the Creed art. 2 (Cambr. 
1882 pp. 151—2). See Iustin apol. 1 4 p. 54°. 55% 46 p. 834 
Theophil. ad Autol.1 1 p. 69°. Clem. AL str. 1 § 18 p. 488 P. 
Lact. Iv 7 § 4 nam Christus non proprium nomen est, sed nuncu- 
patio potestatis et regn: sic enim Ludaei reges suos appellabant. 
§ 5 sed exponenda huius nominis ratio est propter ignorantium 

errorem, gui eum immutata littera Chrestum solent dicere. see 
Biinemann there. It is very doubtful whether the impulsor 

Chrestus (Suet. Claud. 25) can denote Christ. see Herm. 
Schiller Gesch. d. rim. Kaiserzeit 1 447 n. 6. 

p. 125 1.6 and 8 opitvr Neue Formenlehre 11° 617. Georges 
_ Lexikon der lat. Wortformen. Hartel’s ind. to Lucifer Calag. 

coniugatio p. 356 col. 2. Rénsch Itala u. Vulgata 283. 
p- 125 lL. 8 QVID NOVI, SI ALIQVA DISCIPLINA DE MAGISTRO 

COGNOMENTVM SECTATORIBVS SVIS INDYCIT? NONNE PHILOSOPHI 
DE AVCTORIBYS SVIS NVNCVPANTVR PLATONICI, EPICVREI, PY- 
THAGORICI? JTustin dial. 2 p. 218°—219° 35 p. 2534—2548. 
Clem. Al. str. vit § 108 p. 900 P. Epiphan. haer. xLvim 14, 

p. 126 |. 1 cocr ETIAM AB APICIO luv. IV 23 n. pp. 221. 396. 
Tert de pall. 5f. (1 p. 954) taceo Nerones et Apicios et Rufos. 
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uobiscum ut cum tutoribus legum. fragm. Fuld. c. 19 p. 189 1. 7. 
c. 46 pr. p. 280 1. 3 constitimus, ut opinor, aduersus omnium 
criminum intentationem. ibid. p. 284 1.7. Oehler on de idol. 
13 pr. p. 87 1. ult. Quintil. decl. 252 p. 30 1 1 ut diceret, qua 
alia lege cum illo consistere potuerim. 5 other exx. in Ritter’s 
ind. 

p. 126 1. 3 up NON DICO PESSIMI OPTIMOS de idol. 14 f. (p. 47 
l. 6 Wiss.) st quid et cdrni indulgendum est, habes, non dicam 

twos dies tantum, sed et plures. de fuga in pers. 10 (p. 479 1. 6 up) 
illum, non dico in mari et in terra, uerwm in utero etiam 
bestiae inuenro. 

p. 127 1. 1 INRIDENDI 18 p. 185 L 6 haec et nos risimus 

p. 127 L. 3 LEGYM OBSTRVITVR AVCTORITAS 37 pr. p, 249 
quotiens enim in Christianos desaeuitis, partim animis propriis, 
partum legibus obsequentes? Blunt Right Use p. 341. 

p. 127 1. 7 NON LicET Esse vos Minuc. 8 § 3 homines.., 
deploratae illicitae ac desperatae factionis grassari in deos 
non ingemescendum est? uit. Alex. Seu. 22 [udaeis priuilegia 
reseruauit, Christianos esse passus est. Judaism was tole- 
rated infr. c, 21 pr. p. 195 Ll. 5 insignissimae religionis, certe 
licitae, Blunt Right Use 345. Sulpic. Seu, chron. 11 29 3 post 

etiam datis legibus religio uetabatur, palamque edictis propositis 
Christianum esse non licebat. 

p. 127 1. 8 INIQVAM EX ARCE DOMINATIONEM Iuy. X 307 n. 

Luc. vu 490. Plut. Timol. 22 1. DS. xvi 70. The new ed. 
of Dict. Ant. does nut notice the political importance of the ara, 
though arz and esp. axpomodus very frequently denote the 
stronghold of tyranny, or, metaphorically, of tyrannical passions. 
Tustin xx1 5 2. Flor. 11 5. 

p. 128 1. 3 SI LEX TVA ERRAVIT Orig. c. Cels.1 1 p. 5 wap’ 
adnbeia Sixaloviocn of vouor Tov evar, ot wept ayadpaTwv Kal 
tis abéouv mwodvOedTyTOS, vopor eiai SevOdp Kai ei te SevOav 
aceBéctepov, ovK adoyov ov cuvOnxas Tapa Ta vevomiopeva 
Towiv, Tas vTép adnGeias. Many passages to the same effect 
in K. J. Neumann, der rim. Staat und die allg. Kirche bis auf 
Diocletian, 1 (Leipz. 1890) 234. 

p. 128 L. 4 NEQVE ENIM DE CAELO RVIT Iuv. x1 27n. Muret, 
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Romani A.D. 202. Haenel corpus legum a.D, 202 and 204, 
Eus. h. e. vi 2 § 2 3. Aubé Les Chrétiens dans l’empire romain 
de la fin des Antonins 1881, Girres in the Jabrbiicher’ fiir prot. 

Theologie (1878), and Réville, La religion & Rome sous les 

Sévéres (1886) are critical; Wieseler, Die Christenverfolgungen 
der Caesaren bis zum 3. Jahrh. (1878) and Allard Histwire des 
persécutions pendant les deux premiers sitcles (1885) and Hist. 
d. p. pendant la premiére moitié du 11® siécle (1886) are con- 
servative, 

p. 129 1. 1 IvpIcATOS IN PARTES SECARI A CREDITORIBVS 
LEGES ERANT, CONSENSV TAMEN PYBLICO CRVDELITAS POSTEA 
ERASA EST Blunt Right Use 645: “Matt. 24 51 ‘The lord of 
that servant shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, 
and in an hour that he is not aware of, and shall cut him 

asunder, dvyorounoe a’rov. The term dryorourjoe, as applied 
to the servant who had forfeited his trust, and abused his 

master’s property in his absence, finds an illustration in Ter- 
tullian, who speaks of an obsolete Roman law, by which the 
bankrupt debtor was condemned to be cut asunder by his 
creditors.” see leg. x11 tabul. n. 3 (Bruns-Mommsen Fontes 
iuris Romani antiqui, Freib. in Br. 1887, p. 20 n. 6, who quotes 
Gell. xx 1 §§ 48—52. Quintil. m1 6 § 84 in XJJ tab. debitoris 
corpus inter creditures diwidi hewt, and commends Niebuhr for 
interpreting the law literally, not, as John Taylor, of bonoruwm 
sectio). 

p. 129 1.7 Blunt Right Use p. 341. 

p. 129 1. 9 CVR DE SOLO NOMINE PVNIVNT FACTA, QVAE IN 
ALIIS DE ADMISSO, NON DE NOMINE PROBATA DEFENDVNT 
Heraldus, La Cerda, Oehler, take defendunt as = ulciscuntur. 

Havercamp, reading probanda, takes it thus ‘maintain that 
they ought to be established by evidence of their commission, 
not by the name borne by the accused.’ That defendo can = ul- 
ciscor, is certain. See adu. Mare, I 26 (5 exx.). Brisson and 
Dirksen. Rénsch in Zeitschr. f. wiss. Theol. xv1 267—270 and 
in das Buch der Jubilien (Leipz. 1874) 144. Hildebrand gl. 
Par, p. 293 153 DEFENSVS wndicatus, ultus. vulg. Iudith 1 12 
quod defenderet = éxdiejoew LXX. Rom. 12 19 defendentes = 
éxdsxodvres. Wopkens on Lustin xxvii 2 4 defensa Deut. 32 
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Tulti, quem senatus populusque Romanorum deorum in 
numerum rettulit. Athan. c. gent. 9 f, (1 20° seq. Migne) od 
TOARKG TpoTEpor, 7) Taya Kal weypt voV n ‘Pwpaiwv oiyKxrANHTOS 

Tovs mewmote avrav €& apyns dpEavtas Bacidéas, ) mavras, 7 

ods dv avrol BovNwvTat Kat Kpivwct, SoymaTtifvovaery év Oeois 

elvat cal OpnoxevecOat Peovs ypdpovct: ols pev yap 

amexOavovrat, ToUTOVS WS TONELLOUS THY PUTLY Opodoyovat Kai 
avOpwrovs avoudfovaww* ods b€ Kkatabupious Eyovor, TovTous bv 
avdpayabiav OpnoxeierOat mpocrdrtovew, wotep et éFoucias 
éyovtes TO Oeorroety, avTot avOpwrot tuyxavorvtes Kal elvau 
Ovntoi i) apvovpmevor. «.7.r. More in Eckhel D.N. vir 249.” 
Mommsen Staatsr. 1” '732—7. See the exhaustive treatise of 
the Abbé E. Beurlier Le culte impérial, son histoire et son 
organisation depuis Auguste jusqu’A Justinien, Par. 1891, 
Syo. 

p. 130 |, 9 NISI HOMINI DEVS PLACVERIT, DEVS NON ERIT 
Minuc. 23 § 13 ecce plumbatur construitur erigitur: nec adhuc 
deus est: ecce ornatur consecratur oratur: tunc postremo deus 
est, cum homo illum uoluit et dedicauit. 

ibid. HOMO IAM DEO PROPITIVS ESSE DEBEBIT c. 29 p. 230 

1, 5 tota templa de nutu Caesaris constant. multi denique dei 
habuerunt Caesarem iratum. facit ad causam, si et propitium, 
cum illis aliquid liberalitatis aut priuilegi confert. 

p. 130 1. 10 TIBERIVS...CVIVS TEMPORE NOMEN CHRISTIANVM 
IN SAECVLYM INTROIVIT 7 p. 137 1. 6 census istius disciplinae, 
ut tam edidimus, a Tiberio est. 21 pr. p. 195 1. 2 sectam istam... 
aliquanto nouellam, ut Tiberiani temports, plerique sciwnt. 
40 pr. p. 267 1. 4 ante Tiberium, zd est ante Christi aduentum. 
Pearson Exposition of the Creed art. 11 Cambr. 1882, p. 195 
“Tertullian seems to make it <the Christian name> as ancient 
as the reign of Tiberius...But I conceive indeed he speaks not 
of the name, but of the religion... However the name of Chris- 
tian is not so ancient as Tiberius, nor, as I think, of Gaius. 

Some ancient author in Suidas (in Nafapaios and in Xprottavol) 
assures us, that it was first named in the reign of Claudius, 
when St Peter had ordained Euodius bishop of Antioch...And 
Iohannes Antiochenus (i.e. Malalas, chronogr. p. 247 Bonn)... 
tells us that Euodius...was the author of the name.” cf. Lipsius, 
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p. 131 1. 5 TALI DEDICATORE DAMNATIONIS NOSTRAE paenit. 
2 pr. Deus...in semet ypso paenitentiam dedicautt, 

ibid. QVI ENIM SCIT ILLVM scio (savoir) for nowi (connaitre), 
and conversely, in late Latin. Réinsch Itala u. Vulgata 380. 
Sil. vi 168 scire nemus pacemque loci eaplorare libebat. 
Commodian. apol. 46. 172. 576. Lamprid. Alex. 45 § 3 omnes 
ambulabant, ne dispositionem Romanorwm barbari scirent. 
Hier. ep. 130 12 pr. imitare sponswm tuum, esto auiae matrique 
subiecta. nullum wirorum, et maxime iwuenum, nisi cum illis, 

uideas. nullum scias, quem illae nesciant. id. uit. Hilarion. 
42 f. plerisque asserentibus scire se quidem Hilarionem et were 
illum esse famulum Dei, sed ubi esset ignorare. Apul. herb. 6 1. 
75. Paulin. uita Ambros. 30 sed cum in conuiwio a regibus 
gentis suae interrogaretur, utrum sciret Ambrosium, et respon- 
disset nosse se uirum. (In Sil. and Lamprid. scire = cognoscere, 
a use found by Madvig in Cic. and Livy.) 

p. 131 1. 7 TEMPTAVERAT ET DOMITIANVS, PORTIO NERONIS 
DE CRVDELITATE cited by Eus, h.e. 11 20§7, Cf. Inv. Iv 38 n, 
caluo serwiret Roma Neroni. Eus. h. ec. WI 17 woAdAHy ye py 
el TodXovds éeriderEduevos 0 Aopettavds wpmornra,...TeNevTOV 
THs Népwvos OcoexOpias te wal Geopayias dtadoyxov 
éauTov kaTeoTHcaTto. devTepos Sra TOV Kad Hyov ave- 
kivet dtwymov, Kaimep TOU TaTpos avTod Oveotractavod pndev 
Kal aev atorov érwonoavtos. Melito ibid. tv 26§9 povor 
Tavrev avarretobéyres vro twov Backadvov avOperev tov Kal 
nas év SiaBorn Katactica: Noyov HOéAncav Népwv cai Ao- 
petiavos, ad dy xal TO THs cvKodhavTias adoyw cvvnbeia rept 
Tovs ToLovToUS punvat cuuBEBnKe yreddos. On the persecution 
under Domitian see Lightfoot, Clement 1° and 1m indd. ‘ Domi- 
tian.’ Herm, Schiller, Geschichte der rom. Kaiserzeit 1 576—29. 

Keim, Rom u. d. Christenthum, ind. ‘Domitian.’ Renan, index 

général, ‘ Domitien.’ 

p. 1311.8 DE CRVDELITATE c. 9 p. 146 1. 3 0 Towem Chris- 
tianum et solum patris filium de crudelitate ! 

p- 131 ibid. QVA ET HOMO c. 30 pr. p. 231 1. 2 sciwnt quis 
illis dederit imperium, sciunt, qua homines, quis et witam. 

p. 181 ibid. FACILE COEPTVM REPRESSIT, RESTITVTIS ETIAM 

.QVOS RELEGAVERAT Lightfoot, Clement, 1 41 n. 8 “ Tert. speaks 

19—2 
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owe the insertions of certain lines in the margins (XXIII. 39, 
626, xxIv. 519, 520, and lines wrongly added after xx1mI. 757), 

and most, if not all, of the corrections that are made through- 

out the ms. A few, in a much fainter ink, may be due toa 

third hand. There are also a few scholia, mutilated and hard 

to decipher, which appear to be in yet another hand. Breath- 
ings, accents, punctuation, and marks of elision appear, freely 
but not at all universally, throughout the text; but probably in 
all cases—certainly in all but a very few—they are not in the 
original hand, but are due to the corrector, who uses a blacker 
ink, The corrector has also added the Aristarchean signs in a 
few cases. The éd.7rds} is prefixed to eleven lines, and the 
asterisk to one; but, as Dr Leaf has pointed out, there are 

sixty-four lines which possess the left-hand margin and should 
show Aristarchean signs, of which, however, there is no trace, 

The corrector has shown, by the extreme corruptness of his 

transcript of xxIv. 1—29, that no weight can be attached to 
readings proceeding from his hand, though of course they may 
be well attested otherwise. But the original text is distinctly 
a good one, much superior to those generally. found on papyrus, 
whether of Homer or other authors. It is not necessary, even 
if there were space, to repeat the collation which has been 
given in Classical Teats; and Dr Leaf has enumerated the 
most important of the readings in his note, already referred to. 
Dr Leaf has also collected all the instances of peculiar spelling 
to be found in the Ms., and a few cases of remarkable accentua- 
tion. I have not at present the time to make the latter list a 
complete one, but the material is now available in the follow- 
ing transcript for anyone who will undertake to deal with the 
subject of early Greek accentuation. ‘The Ms., as is stated in 
the introduction to the collation in Classical Texts, is probably 
as early as the Ist century B.c. There is not sufficient evidence 
to determine the date at which the corrections (including the 
accentuation, etc.) were added; but it may be considerably 
later. 

In the transcript, dots on the level of the lines indicate 
letters wanting in the Ms.; dots raised above the line are punc- 
tuation marks which occur in the MS,; and dots placed under 
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letters indicate that those letters are only partially preserved 
in the Ms. 

WS OL MEV OTEV... 1.2. ee eens Aw ..... axavoe 

erret 87 VNGS TE... cere seen iene : 

OL HEV AP ETKLO........ 6. eee, €... TOS" 

PUPMLLOOVAS 2... 0c cece cece at ayUrnreEus * 

5 ANA O YE O1F ETH... eee eee eee eTnvoa ° 

MUPHLOOVES Tees eeeeeeeeeee Npes eTaLpoe 

.. 8 Ww vT oxe... AUVOM....... ° .. UITTOUS * 

ANN AVTOLS LTTTOLTL KAL A... ess eee LOVTES 

TATPOKAOV K . ALWHEV’ O YAP... 1+. ee eeee OVT@D ° 

10 avrap ere kK o.. ovo TETAP .. 1.200. 0010 ° 

umrmous AV... 0b O.... eee e eee . ade Tavres ° 

ws epal’’ o....fav aord.......... NUNNEUS * 

ot O€ Tpls...... KPOV EV ......000- av LTTOUS 

pupopev...... Ge ot Oe........+.4. wpoe 

15 devoy.......... CUOVT ote amas TOV 

OGD thsi Keaaas has eas ee eae ee eels 

TOL agen eye ae Hina e at gues a 

CLDO ea ibe ee a VOU Re doeaideeewes WwW €T@ . pou 

~ ALPE MO... oe KNE veces esccerscvens b 

yd | Py x) Se TONG 505 n Weae eared as TECTHY 

KTOP@........ as Swoew .......... cacba 

HOE Qa ences 5 TAPOLOE Tess ssersseeee Noe .v 

OU 3 hs 6.0 .. Ka oeBev..... duly pert eee ooh ot se 

ee ee LOV AELKER .. we wre vee 
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9...» 5 otpuvoy avat avipwy ayapepy .. 

50 u.... afepevat Tapa Te TXELY WS ETTLELKE 

v....v exovta vecoOar vio Lodov nepoev . - 

TOUTOY pev emipreynt axkaya...... 

deehaeret mw ofGarpov Naor 5 ent epya tpa 

err ee o. 5 apa Tov pada pev Kdvov 5 

eee vo. § apa dSoprov eporduocav 

errr ovde Te Oupos edeveto Sarto 

ecard septtians €l Trogtos Kat edntuos e€ Ep 

sien indjecacale ecovtes eBav KrLtounvoe 

see ies apy oTEvaXwV TOMETLY META fh 

phe tee § . pot oO Kkupar amr nuovos Krug... .. 

sees sD UmVvos ewapmTe AU .. pedred 

Scie tndet s auduyvbers para yap Kape 

oe eae aicowv TpoTe tALOV NVE“oET... 

Paden TL Wuxn TatpokAnos Setdovo 

.... @uT@e peyeOos TE Kal OpmaTa......... 

K..pwvny’ Kal Toa TEpL XpoL epaTa.... 

..1 8 ap uTep Kedadns Kat piv mpos wv 

e. deus auTap emero AEAacpEVOS ETE 

70 o. pev pev Cwovtos axnoets *adrAa O....... 

0 .amre we oTTe TaxioTa TvAas aidao we.... 

T..€ pe Elpyovow yuyat edwra KapLovTwv 

0..€ pe TH pioyerOat UTrEep TroTamoLO Ew... 

.. auTws addAnpat ay evpuTTrVAEs atdos bw 

61 The a above the last o of movos is very faint. 
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at 8 eEnpwnoav’ emer pmevos........... 

arra ideoBe nar Uupes avac..........2025- 

470 ev Stayervwonw Soxecs S€ W.......-..0.- 

aitwros yeveny' peta S.pye...... ide ead zs 
8 

TUOEOS LITTOTALOU VLOS . 

tov § atoxpas evev.. 

udomevev’ TL Tapo..... 

475 
/ OUVTE VEWTATOS ETT .... 

ovTe Tot ofvTarov.... 

arr a... pvbos AaBp 

AaB... opny’ euevar.. 

col. 13] 

481 

Tov d€ yoNwoapevos.... 

uirtrot a€potTrobes ..... 

urmot 8 abrat cact Tap............apos Ep 

eundov’ ev 6 autos €.... vAnpa BeBnxev’ 

. Vv a@yos avtTiov nuda: 

avav vétxes aptote.... hp. des’ dAXa TE TavTa 

devear apyerwy o..... VOOS €OTLV aTrnVNns: 

485 dS€vpo vuv n Tpirod.¢ wépidw@peOov ne NeBnTOS" 

+. toropa § atpéidnyv a. apepvova Bétopey audw 
/ 

ommoTepat tpodO wmr..t iva yvons atroTetvwr’ 

WS EPaT* WPYUTO a. TILK 0.. 0S Tayus alas 

YWOMEVOS YarETTO. ov apenpacOat emreece’ 

490 Kat vu K ETL TpoTepws ET Epis ryeveT apdoTtepototy 

470 dtayewwrwoxw: the ¢ is struck out 

by the corrector. 

472 trmorapou: corrected by second 

hand. : 

479 The point after NaSpayopny is 
perhaps by the first hand, and a con- 

siderable space is left between the final 

vy and the e which begins the next 

word. 

487 yvo[t]ns: the second ¢ is added 

above the line by the corrector. 

490 mporepux: the « is cancelled by 

the corrector. 
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adda at ws peveXaos €...... €vy wWKEeaS L’TTFOUS* 

oocov Se Tpoyou vmros adioratat os pa T avaxta 
t 

eXxnowv tTedtolo TLTALVOpEVOS GUY oxYErdLY * 

col. 14] .,U MEV. we cw ew ceva TowTpov TplYes aKpat 

620 te ease aivne ee ow ave es ovde TL Tro... 

DSi ae mak ede eaae as 010 OeovTos 

eee ee ee ee a... 0vos avTthoxolo 

ree ee ee Ta Kat es Sioxdupa rédeuTT . 

Secale eee was ev... €XNETO yap jpEVvOS NU 

BUD: tsaeue eae ee pvoven . KaddtTpoxos aOns 

a ee eee ear ryever . Spoos auotep..... 

Tisase wae eek ao ovd audnpictov Once . 

Ce Oep .. wy ets opernos 

bs tied near $ peveXaov Soupos epwny * 

530 Bap... Tov..... p Tw. evayv.. NALTPLXES LITTON’ 

HKL. TOS &.... TOS EAauve“Ev app EV aywre' 

vos... 6...... TavucTatos .. voey adrrwv 

OX ser eebs dete Uv@Y mp . . coOev various 

ee re eype TrodapKn .. vos aytAdEUS 

Se TepoevT ayop.... 

ee OS GVNP..........+-€b MW.. KAS LITTOUG 

.ay.6n 06 8... .. eee. @S eT... KES" 

UiLoteb tee epe a eae as €0S vLOS* 

Savaraie eel enras ant Ate Boat ade aents eee: 

UR Te 2 a 

6b NOs eae id eh enone eae es TOPOS vLOS 

16 / Dot ee || ee ee ee T avactas’ 

530 rw: or perhaps rox. 
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545 

550 > 

Or or Or 

col, 15} 

564 

566 

570 

WM AYIN E11 NM. reece ee neee au Ke TéXEOO... 

TOUT ..... TOG fact erate ack, Ba Oat acOrov 

ta dp..cov OTt oo B.......... @ Kat Tayé TT’ 

avTOS.€...05 Ewy..Nwd..... Oavarovow 
4 evyes . al TO KEY OV TL TravUG..... Oe Stwxov 

ec Oe w.... KTELpELS KAL TOL..... evAeTo Oup .. 

éoTL...€.4.. out Xpioos 7.... gore Se Yadxos 

Kat wT ..... uot de ot Suwmar..... VUYES LITITOL 

A ara avedwv. B0....... u peclov acOr.. 

NE... eee K.vUv' Wao aw...... ayavot’ 

Tnv 5 €..0u dOwow’ Tep....... meipnOnrw 

avdpwy....0.diow €.........4.. ayerO .. 

ws ato’ pednoev S€ TO... 1... eee eee 

NALPWY AVTONOXML OTL O...... cece ee eees 

Kat pov apmerBome.......... (aabachane aaa 

AVTL . wee eee ener ern eee revere eveveves 

YEPOLT 2... eee. Oe ee Ce ree eres ee 

OT cc 

GUTUN CASA E OR ASB ES EERE EOS 
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580 aAdXov €...... cee eee y eva yap..... 

MVTING HA Geo Ken oes tpepes 7 Oew....... 

TOS OF sche nk ees KAL APPaTOS’ AVTA......... 

Xepow exe padwynv 7...p To wpocbev €...... 

LTTOV arapevos yainoxov evyvoovyatov 

585 ouvvls pn pev exwv To ewov Sorws apw........ 

. ov © aut avTioyos Temvupevos avT....... 

. XO vuv' TOANOY yap EywyE vEewTEpOS.... 

ee peveXae’ ov Se mpoTepos Kau ape... 

Se er cov avopos umepBactat TedeBov ... 

O90: Sieg tas Epos ev yap Te voos’ NerrTn O€ T...... 

OL emTANTW Kpacin’ tov Se TOL avTo . 

.@ TV apounv’ ev Kae vu Kev orxoOev a... 

. ov amatncevas’ apap Ké Tou avtixa Sovy .. 

.. olny n aor ye StoTpedes nuata travta 

595 ... vou meceew Kar Sapuoo.v evar aduTpos 

peat b emiov aywv pmeyabup...... cc ewes 

571 moxvr[as]: the « is added by the second hand. 
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col, 16) 

ee ot TiWes peveNdou" T......00e- 
t 

iavOn ws el TE TEepL TTAY.. Taw EcEepon 

Aniov adOncKovTos oT. Ppiagwatw apovpar’ 

600 ws apa Tor peveXae peta. pect Puvpos tavOn’ 

rZe 

605 

eae pv pwvyncas emea TT. . o€vTa TpoTnVoa” 

avridoye’ yuy peéev Kev eyo uTroevEowaL autos 

Ywopmevos* etre. OV TL TapNnopos ovd aecidpwv 

no0a Tapos* viv duTe vooy viene vEdun’ 

deVtepov dut adéacbat apeipovas nrepoTevers 

ov yap Kév ye Thy GANOS avnp TapeTreitev ayaLov' 

ahra ou yap on TON errabes Kat TOAA ELorynoas 

cos Te waTnp ayalos Kau adedXeos civex EweLo" 

TOL TOL ALTTOMEVwL ETTLTELTOMaL NOE Kat LTITOV 

610 dwow ewnv rep edvcay iva yvowot Kat ode 

615 

ws eos ov Tore Guyos vTeppiakos Kat aTrnvns’ 

pa Kat avTiAoxoL.o vonmovi’ Swkev eTapwt 

iTTov ayew" 0 6 €...Ta&@ AEBnO Eke TaudhavowryTa’ 

pnptovns 6 av... pe dvw ypvcoio TadXavTa 

TETPATOS WS EXa..v" TeuTTov 6 UTEXNELTTET aeOoOV 

aupieros piadn’ ry veoTopt SwKev ayir. Ev. 

apyevwv i ayova b. pwr Kat eevTe Tapac.a. 

TH) vUY Kat GOL TOUTO "yepoY KEeLLNALOY EoTw 

TaTpoxhoto Tahov uyny e“mevar ov yap eT... TOV 

620 . own ev apyetours’ O.. wpe de Tor Tod aeOov 

598 Above the top of the column is but the corrector has written a » over 

written, in a semi-cursive hand, ap-_ thes. 

parently that of the corrector, 1. 626, 609 rox: the « is cancelled by the 

which is omitted in its proper place: corrector. 
Yo. 89 TOUTG Yessessevessevssesecseseeees 620 There is a dot before this line, 

605 qmeporevers: so the first hand, Perhaps accidental. The in oy has 
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QUTWS' ov yap TU..... Nnoea OVOE......... 

ovde T AKOVTLIOT ....OUTEaL OV.... O€0... 

Bevocar’ ndn yap Ya....v KaTa ynpas . Tevye 

ws emmy ev yep... er o § edeEaT.... pwv 

625 cat poy dov....... a WrepoevT . 1. . onvda 

627 | a re pidos todes.... Tt yeup.. 

oie ales eee ceee eee CF govT..... Ppat® 

ee ee eee mare ey ae ee eunt 

COO hate ey Se ae Ree Gene ce y ETELoe 

ee re eee ree rere ere ¢ acOha 

eee rey eee CTELWY 

OOO sie eeraw eos Sn etacea e ees pov 

Lines 634—637 are wanting. 

COL AT) O90! sae eevg taweteee bea av axTopimve 

ee ere tees CS AYATOAMEVOL TrEPL V.... 

O40 cree ess pled map autos NemeT acl .. 

aha glee 4a ee eae Y ev euTredov nvieyever’ 

eS ee eee apa pdoruya KENEVEV 

ee re ae UTE VEWTEPOL AVTLOMVTWY 

Lb ateidhaneenee oa we O€ YPN Ynpat AVYP .. 

645 2c ees. Tote 5 avTe peTem perro npwerauv’ 

2 ee ov etaipoy aéOrovow KTeperte’ 

TOV..... w mpoppwy Sexouat’ yaip........ Top 

@> peu aes peuvnoat evnéos' ovde ce AO 

TULAS NS TE pe EoLKE TeTLULNTOaL pmeET AYaLoLs” 

been added in a different hand, above _ the corrector at the head of the column; 

the line. see note on |, 598. 

626 is omitted, but was added by 
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650 cor.€ Jeo. ravd avte x . poy pevoetxea Sorev’ 

@S pato- TrELons de wroNuv Kad opmetrov aYyamv 

CT mavT aivo . emTexNve wr , ao. 

avTap... yuayins arcewhs Ojxev acOra’ 

nuloy... adaepyoy aywv Katedyno ev aywve 

655 eferé adunrny } Tt adyiorn Sapdoacbar’ 

tot § apa vixnOevtt 110.4 Serras apdexutrendov’ 

* on 5 opOos xat puOov e. avOparrosow eevtrey 

atpeldy .. kat addow evavnperdes axato: 

avdpe Su... eps Tavde Kedevopev oi wep ap.... 

660 wv— par a... Xopev. TwemAnyepev’ we de K a...... 

Been Kap.... 9 yoowo Se mavtes . yator 

Npeliovoy Ta... pyov aywy Kdoinvde peperOw' 

avrTap o vix..eis Séma. due... . 6 apdixuTredXov 

WS EPAT’ W...TO....... 0. nu....eyas Te 

665 edws muy..........55- | eae Los 

ayparo ON eo tios Bete Sere nea ens € 

QCCOV ITW.......266- paene Malad Bes TerAr.. 

ee ee Bacsiwtis ww 

THUY [LL Ve were ees vvccees QL. Pre weee 

670 9 ovy adis......... setalesees Oph a ee Rae bacahec 

OV WAY shri Sales dist leaner cereal wath Gada 

WOE yap........ ee eee ee ee ee 

QVTURPU oo cece reece cece eee enees 

657 av@pwroow: the letters v8 and There is a mark above the « which 

wr are struck out by the same hand appears to be a dot, to cancel it, and it 

that wrote the letters above the line. appears also to have been struck out 

659 ww: the first letter is not en- in faint ink. 

tirely preserved, but is certainly w. 



O60 Galiw hi eesseeawa wine sweets covets 

O79: 4.5. 5:6 Pe Bore Sede aertioges charearets sa Dea 

EDAD eisenice eareiterh eas ale Waste ie i Sromneeeitia ace 

col. 18] evpvaros S€ ot otos aviotato toobeos ... 
/ 

UNKLOTEwS ULOS TAXaLovidac avaKTOS 

os more OnBas nrAGe Sedov7roros odi7roda0 

680 - es radov’ evO. Se twavtas evixa xadu... vas’ 

Tov pev TUO... 7S SouptKAuToOs aud . TrovEetto 

Oapovywy ereciv’ para § avtws BovreTo viieny’ 

Cwpa Se ot mpwtov tapaxaBBarey avtTap errevta 

, , , ; / : 
Swxey tudvra. evtn . ous Boos aypavro.o 

(o> Co Or two Se Gwoapev . ByTHV es pecooy aywva' 

avT ..avacyou. .vw yepot otiBapniow ap audaw 

ouv.. mers. av..€ oft Ba. cia... erpes epty ev’ 

Sewvos de xpowacos yevvwy yevet* eppee 8 tdpas 

wavTobev ex pedewv emt & wpvuTo duos emevos” 

690 . ope Se warTnvavta Trapyiov ovd ap ete Snv 

1... KEL’ aUTOV yap virnpiTTe hadipa yula’ 

ws 8 80 vio dpetkos Bopéw avarrddreTar LxOus 

Oeive ev pork voevTe pédXay TE € KUM ExaduYev 

ws TAnyels aveTTaAT avtap peyabupos errecos 

695 yept AaBwy wpbwoe gidroe 6 audéotay etarpor 

OL pv ayov Ss aywvos edeAKopmevorot Trodecot 

...@ Tayv TTvovta’ Kapn BadrovO erepwce 

sis ate apa povéovta yeta odicw Eercay ayo.. es* 

eee 2. omevos Kopicav Serras audixuTEen... 

692 gpecxos: the e is struck out by 695 xecper: so first hand, but altered 

the corrector. to xepou by the corrector. 
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i ne eee eee auf adda Kata TpiTa OjKev aera 

Riis CO ed os davaoict Tadaimoourns adey..... 

aac ak noavTL méeyav Tired evTup...... 
ri r _ Fi = a 

ratate Goud exaBorov evi. odiat Tiov ayatos 

av... 6e vienBevts yuvaix es wéooov eOnxev 

he mo...6 emvotato epya’ tiov de e rercapaBovo. 

706 oT .. pOos Kat moor ev apyeiorow cert. . 

opyv ...0l Kat TouTov aeOAou Teipnoesbe 

ws ..aT* wpto 8 ererTa peyas TeAapoV... aia. 

av 5.. dvocevs Tohvuntis avotato Kepdea etd .. 

710 Sao . peveo 8 apa tw ye Batnv es pecocov ayova’ 

ayx.. 6 addAnhov AaBeTnv xepot ariBapnict 

“aie 8.7 aperPovres TOUS Te KAUTOS Npape TEKTwY 

dapatos viyndoio Bias avewwv adeewov' 

TeTpetyet 6 apa vera Opacerawy amro yetpwv 

715 . AKoweva orepews’ Kata de vorios péev LOpws’ 

.++.@t 0€ opmdvyyes ava TEVpas Te KaL wmouS 

col. 19] at... Tt Powwixoercar avedpamov" ot de par avcet 

v.Kns vecnv tpimrodos wépu ToinToto’ 

ovT odvacevs Suvato odijAat avder Te Teac oa 

720 ovr dias Suvato™ xpatepn 5 eyer is odvacijos" 

adr ote 69 p avialov evevnmerdes ayator 

6) TOTE ply TpoceeiTE peyas TENALwVLOS aLas’ 

Stoyeves NacpTiady Todupnyay odvocev 

7  avdep n eyw oe’ ta 8 av Su Twavta pednoes’ 

725 ws evr@yv avaeipe’ SorXov 6 ov AnGer oduacevs’ 

701 Savaci: corrected by later hand 712 The 6 is perhaps intended to 
apparently to Naot. be obliterated, 



rs pa tod 

; ~ cp eldedeeas 
"4 fe PAP eee 

= _ - 

F 
wo @ 
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750 deur... ae av Bovv Ofjxe peyav xa mwewova 6.... 

nue... avtov de ypuciu rows Onu eOnKe 

aTn... Gos kat pov ev apyecovow eevrrev 

Op? * .. 0b Kat TovTov aeOou TreipnoecGor’ 

++ss+. 0pvuTo 8 avTiK otknos TayuUS aLas’ 

+e ee e TEVE TONUELNTLS evTTeLTa de VEOTO . 2.2 w ae 

ee oyos" o yap auTe véovs TOOL TavTas evixa’ 

oTav O€ MeTATTOLYEL’ TNM..€.. TEPpaT ayiddev. 

tot 6 aro vucons TeTaTo Spowo. wxa 6 emeita 
odvecevs 

éxbep ovdtadns’ ere 8 dpvuto dios eretos 

760 ayy war ws Gre Tis TE yuvaiKos evfwvoLo 

aTnbeds ett Kavov Gy T év para yeipr Tavucont 

mnviov e€eXKovca Tapex pitov’ ayyols 6 wyet 

aTnbeos’ ws odvacevs Oeev eyyubev .. Tap omiobe 

inva TUTTE TodeToL TApOsS KOVUW... .. vanvar’ 

Kad 8 apa ot Kehadns xe a. Twéva Sto..... Tes 

aver pysha Oewv" tayov 5 émi wavtes a... ot 
: | 

viKNS tewevot’ para be oTrevdoyTL KE, . VOV" 

arr ote bn TipatToyv TeXcov Spomov a... odvace.. 

/vyet abnvain yNavewTids ov Kat. ... ov 

750 meova: the e is struck out by 
the corrector. 

751 efnxe: the » appears to have 

been mis-written somehow, the word 
having been perhaps written efcxer. 

757 The mark below the beginning 
of the line is presumably a‘mark of 

omission, calling attention to the lines 

added in a semi-cursive hand at the 
top of the column, 

——e oKoTor.... 
avrifeor Povika omaova Tarpos eoro 

WS fewew Ge Opomov Kat aAyTLN ao... + 

These are ll. 359—361 (the last being 
much corrupted), and no doubt are 

inserted because 1. 358 is identical 
with 1. 757. ; 

759 The correction is in the same 
hand as the insertion just mentioned, 
apparently that of the person who has 
corrected the us throughout, 



ee PA 

+ Le 
4 n= 

ee ey 
: 

mn 2 | 
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(i eee OU lev TOL pEACOS ELPHTETAL aL... 

col. 21] ANNA TOL NMITA. cece cece cece ener ecene 

ws elroy ev yEepot TUE... ... cece eee 

avrTap TNE 6 Tone Ra Seine te teth at eae 

Oi es aryova .. PW. * KATH....- 00. see eee ne Bs 

800 révyea capmrndovtos a pt...... KN .. amnupa: 

atn 5 opOos Kau puvOov ev......... y celtrev' 

avépe Sum wept TOV. E K...... ev @ Tep apicTo’ 

TEVXEA ETTAPLEVH TAapPET....... AKov edovTE 

9 om. repos xe 60n..W....... vos “poa KaXov 

806 vavon 7 evdei...5. a7 ev... Kat pedav aipa 

TOL pev eyo Swow TO........ y apyupondop: 

KaNov Opnixwoy TO..v ac...... Lov amrnupwv. 

revyea 5 audotepo. Evy....... a hepecOuwr* 

810 Kav od Sait ayabn..apa..... ev ev KNL... tou. 

ws eat’ wpto 6 eet. peya.... Apwvios atas’ 

av § apa Tvdé5..wp.o xpa... os Stoundns: 

ot § eres ovy exatepev on . Nov OwpnyOncay 

es fe. ov apo..... ow... euawTe payerOau 

SLO Oebi se encod w° Oap..... re TavTas a@yatous 

se Gb oriteea eckce Sov noav ew a... ovow Loves 

pengseseks ifev: Tpis be .. edov w . unOnoay’ 

evo ....... EMTELTA Koes cee cees VTOS dionv 

vue .... po Uxavey...... ap evdo0. Owpnk: 

B20 a scien ns 8 ap eTeiTa......... $ peyanNoto 
¢ 

a....avyew Kdpe haew .. Sovpos.... nv’ 

804 is omitted. 817 [ern].éay : corrected in a different hand. 
821 [axwx}ny: corrected in a different hand. 
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eee ON) PQA TE FF 6.5 oa ois ed dad AL 

see eee es OUS EXEMEVTAY A.......... slerericetine 

se Ect devdne Swxev peya h...avov 7”... 

825 ......em. Te hEepwv Kal evTENTwL TELApOD. 

ee nrELdns Onxev codov avToYowvoy 

... ply pev peitracKe peya abevos ne. . wvos’ 

QAX ToL Tov eTredve modapxns Sus a...... 

.ov 8 ayeT ev vnecot’ avy addolglW K.€....... 

830 .. 8 opOos nat pudov ev apyeoiow €..... 

...vo8 64 K.. TovTO.. eOdov Teipyoer . . 

1.2. KQL pada TodXov atrompob. a Onicnss aan 

-+++. WY KGL TEVTE TEpiTOpEvous EV....... 

1 +++ HEVO + OU EY YH. Ob ATEM...€.........-.. 

835 .....v ovd apotnp é.€s modw’........... 

col. 22] ws epat’ wpto 8 emerta peveTrrodeuos ToAUTTOLTNS 

av Se AcovTnos KpaTepoy pevos avtiBeoto’ 

av § atas TeAXapwviadns nav Stos érésos’ 

éEeens S ‘vor. vo’ codov & ede Sios érretos’ 

840 fie Se Sevn....édacav 8 emt mavtes ayator 

Seurepos du... énke NeovTeus ofos apnos’ 

To TptTOV au.... ete meyas TENAMwWVLOS aLas 

xétpos aro oTiBapns Kat vTrépBare onuata Tarvtav’ 

827 pevrrackxe: the first « is struck wo }roptra: ev ht ypa.pmo.. 
out, and the accent and mark of : ; ; 
quantity added, by the corrector. 

836 In the margin at the head of 

the column is written a scholium, now 

mutilated; the following is only an 

approximate reading : 

e,pnoat y..cworou >.. 

Taparopiy.. K pt. nv 

840 dewnoas: the «is struck out by 

the corrector. 

842 [epplewe: the second e is struck 

out by the corrector, and the mark of 

quantity added. 
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p.. wOos.. Te yatav’ aTap K......... xyatou’ 

870 a....... ts DO, PON end hi So ada. . » XYELPOS 
: € 

T...V' ATA... OLOTOY EYOY TAa..... oe VEY" 

~ a.tixa § nr..XrAnoe €. NBorwt arrodArovE 

apvwv Tpwt .yovev p. Eav KreuTHny ExaTouBny 

Uye § va ved...v ide Se tpnpwva medevav’ 
| 

875 The p o ye Séiv... voav uiro mrepiryos Bade peocor' 

avricpu de &....€ Bedos* To wey arp emt yarns 

mpocbev ump......... Todos" avTap. 7 opves 

COU 28) | see ale te, dow age an wee e eee cece ee MNOLO 

Pein Gee eclate ant tae bs ada deta ace muxva MacOnt 

B80 ch crea et percha aaa Tre 8 am avTou 

eee seeeee.. TE OapBnody Te 

ee ne ee goeieus dexa trautas acOXous 

fsuehdic dG: Ie-ecacece meckeeee se Doda vy KOtNaS ETL vnas 

SR agtae See bare SodtyooKoy eyyxos 

DOO: Sh bina che Gard ep tudes afiov avOepoevtos 

Stee aa eee ene ee met ee poves. avépes aveotay 

bac thu ween eee a Cepue EL@Y ayaL“EenVoV 

Sree ees rece ee eceeee D CUS LOopernas 

Sep th Mathura itch heey ts sar Stee pens dios aytAXevs 

SOO ec acinete Gey Cet eae: Baw BeBnkas atravtwy 

ee ee ee ee oes ee. MAC ETNEV APLOTOS 
KaT@ 

er ee eee ee p@t Topwpev 

ee ee ne oe ee KeNopat yap eyurye 

871 exov: corrected by secondhand. nd the following lines have been 
875 dew[evolvcay, peooov: the cor- added by the hand which supplied 

rections are in the second hand. col. 1 of book xxiv. 

879 Thé underlined letters in this 
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40 w ovr ap dpevas eiow evatousa ovde von pa 

ool, 25] Yap. TOV EV....,.. Fb Ne... 8 ws ay pia oubev" 

os Te../ ap mey... Te Bim... aynvopt Gupar 

eE ..éo emt... a Spore .. va data KaBniow 

ws... udeus eXeoy pev am . Never ovoe ot ato. 

45 yiv. Tat n T avdpas peya oe... eras 9d ovevnioe’ 

pe... €b ev TO.. ts Kat didX. Epoy adXov orAETCAL 

NE. AoLYYNTOY O“oyaoT . . ov " Kau vLoV" 

add . Tor KNaVeas Kat odvpojevos peFenxe’ 

TAnTov yap poipa . Oupov O.. av avOpwroow" 

50 avtap o y exropa diov eres .. ov NTOp amnupa 

iTtreov ebaTrTov . ‘sie on . Tapoto didovo 

eheet* ov pny bb TO. € KaNAL.. OVdE T apewvor 

pn aya0we*mep co... 4 veweconbaperv be nuecs 

Ko.nv yap & ya... aecKit. 6 peveawver' 

55 ..++€ KONMoapE . . mpooedn AevK@XEVOS NPN" 

.-++€) K@L TOUT... ov eT .. apryupoto£te 

Bias Fa NV. AXIN. +46. .eKTo. t Onoere THymu’ 

€....pev Ov.... Te yuvat.a te Onoato palor’ 

Rebeses EANEUG ie eo eas you ..S' nv ey@ avTn. 

60 .....7€ Kat aTiT... Kal a..p. TOpoy TapaKo.Tey 

. Aes’ os trept Kn.... os y. ve. adavatoice’ 

..vtas 8 avtia.... Geot yau.u*ev Oe au Toot 

.. wu exov popu.... Kakwv. Tap" avev am .. Te’ 

45 oe{wlera: the first eis dotted in it probably has no significance. 
different ink. 62 warras: corrected in second 

54 The dot which Dr Leaf notes hand. 

before this line is so far from it that 

21—2 



’ D a eee 

oe ol ns i 

15, T6 The correct arated eres 
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190 emeiared ‘ayabov Se yuvaixe wep.......- Te 

-YE.. ou yap por Snpov Ben’ ar....... ” 

. 6 wapeotnxev Oavatos Kat poup . KpaTaLn’ 

.enedev Evvis axa’ Sos Se Toe ayy .. os. etpe’ 

. SerPar oor dnort Beous' ce 8 efoxa Tavrwv 

135 ... vatwy xeyoXwobat ort dpect paLvopevnicey 

.. TOp eXels Tapa vyvor Kopwvicwy ovd at . Avaas" 

... ye 8n Avoov’ vexpoto Se SeE.. arrow. . 

a ee ee MEVOS mpoo..... das @... axidre.. 

Pa rere «.- @mawa Pepor Kal.........6TO 

140 2 342.504% ve Ovpw . oNupTTLOS aU....... 7 

pba terete WY aYUPEL MNTNP TE K.....- 

Tere AdnAous ETEA WTEP.....-. +. VOV 

pelagmstonntass ve Kpovidns ets tALO..... 

sb ty Grietetc dere’ dis dia aesachi Gate OOS Oa Pare a rack: 

Of ll. 145-149 no letters are preserved, but the length of 
the margin of the column, which is intact, shows that no line 

was left out. 

150 — Us 

— tAXeus 

— tapBos° 

—— Tnv 

155 ss 

| —— pvéeu’ | 

— nyo 

— pos’ 

1381 Bem: the « is added above the line in a different hand. 
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apyurosas Kuvas acas Ov aTay..... oKnwY 

av0pi Tapa Kparepwt Tov eyw h..... Tap exouy . 

eoOeuevae mpoopica* TOT avTt...... yevouTo 

ma.dos euou" eet ov & kaxilLowev...€ KaTEKTA’ 

215 adAa pos Tpwov Kat Tpwladwy ... UKONTOY 

esTaot oute pofov pewvnwevov . vT ahewpys’ 

rv 8 avre Tpoeeime yepav mprap . . Oeoerdns’ 

pa  eBehovt veva KatEpixave™ w..é pot avTn 

Opvis eviupeyapoitt KaKoS TrEMEV...€ ME TeLoELs 

220 es ev yap Tis mw’ addos emryPovwy .. . deve 

N Ob pavties Evot GvooKoot H Ep .. 

pevdos Kev pdipwev nav vorpiloru ... waddov* 

vuv § avtos yap axovoa Oeov Kat eo... axov avTny 

ett’ Kat OUV,, ALOV ETTOS EGoETaL* E€.....b. toa 

225 TeOvapevar Tapa vnvow axawwy xa...... @UwY, 

Bovowat* avtixa yap pe KaTaKTEL....v axidd€EuUs 

ayKkas €\ovT €m“ov vioy emny yoou €.. pov city" 

> n" Kat Popiapwav emifyjiara Kan ave....v" 

evOev Swdexa pev mepikadreas é£e... eTho.. 

230 Swdexa § ardoldas yAdwas* ToToOUS ., TaTAT . 

tocca Se pdpea Kaha’ Toccous § ew. T.... XIT@V.. 

~ ypuood Se otncas edepev Sexa Ta...... UT. 

ex Se dv diPwvas TpiTrodas” mioup .§ AT 

221 As Dr Leaf says, there are say, 

perhaps traces of a diastole after evo. 227 exw: the additional «, as well 
223 avryy: at first written avryy, as the breathing and accent, are added 

but corrected by first hand, by the second hand. 
225 At the end of this line is a mark 228 7: what appears to be an « is 

resembling a comma, but whether added above the line by a different 
intentional or not it is impossible to hand, 



a adil 
. 
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ye... ds T opynota: Te YopoiTUTinusw apioTor 

ap... 70: epipov. erridyptor aptraxrnpes 

ov....09 pot-apagtay epoTduocate TaXLoTa. . 

ee mavt erete wa Tpyoompey odoro 

265 ws....°00-8 apa mavres viroddéicavtes opoxdny 

ek... apatay deipay evtpoxoy nov .. nV 

K.... Mpwtotrayéa’ trepi0a Se Shoat em. auTns 

ee T0 Taccadoduy Cu . ov NPE ~V Hp. ve..v 

Sioa ov opadoey ev oinxecow apnp.. 

270 .... hepov Suyoder pov apa Cuyde ev....... 

sooo fey €v KatTeOnxay evgértor eM... 

eee TE MpwTne emt Se KpLKOV..........6. 

-++++. karepOev ednoay €..... erence Reon 

sees KATEONTGY’ UTTO Y.. KEL... eee ones 

275 e« O..... U Oe PEPOVTE..... ee eee recone 

PNEOV hes Coe ae BSN es ferer 

FCUEGY os cc iabad.gacan yan e eee ee ies 

T. US Ph Weeseees POL PUTO... ee eceeees : 

t. mous 0....... UIROYE LE oid shia hanna es 

280 a. Tos exov a..... NEP CUE. siieie cha eens 

T. MEV Cevyy oo. cc eccccces pit beneeces 

KNPVE Kal TPlap....- ses se eeececceens 

Col. 31 (ll. 283-322) is wanting. 

col, 32] Lines 323-336 are wanting. 

268 waccadogw: the « is cancelled and surmounted by a large dot and 
circumflex, 
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panes T? OVO OTL... . se reece reece erences 

340 ...... WET UT... eee eee creccccccccece 

eee NPV one rr cece rccccceceeceece 

Lines 342, 343 are wanting. 

BRM great ele hanes oe ee 0s seteuiosee 

O8D ak eeerie eke baudeer oo TO. Mind oe hgste save 

ee ee ee ee eee TOVT ....004- 

eee ee eee err €0bKS 

Apso ears esraree ares Xapiecrary .. 

ae eee ee er a ee eer 010 ehaca 

O00 23.6 i athe o%.6 RES ROR SEE TTOUS OP... .'e+ es 

Lines 352-361 are wanting. 

col, 33] Lines 362-381 are wanting. 

382 — vn 

— yp 

385 —- alwv 

—— eoerdns 

— poTrav 

Lines 388-400 are wanting. | 

col. 34] Line 401 is wanting. 

402 —— ou’ 

—— avTat 

— yawv’ 

405 —— Oeoerdns' 

— os 

— Eov 
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410 

415 

420 

425 

430 

— 4 
—— Kev axtddevs’ 

—— epovrns’ 

——- olwvor’ ._ . 

— me 

— noe | 

— voe py evrat 

— doves 

—o 

— ewe’ 

— emedOwy 

— evinrat’ 

isa eu Gremenarct Wisc Sais TAVTA pELuKeV 

ee ee eee yap e7..T@t XadKov ehaccay 

a eee ee Qt pdKape .. €ot vios Enos 

+++ VEKUOS... EOVTOS €... TPL Pidos wept Knpt° 

.. Gato’ ynOnoev 5 0 yepw. Kat aperBero pds" \ 

.. €xos’ Hp. yabov Kas ev... ya Swpa Siddvvar 

aGavatous eres Ov TOT eM.. THIS Eb TOT ENV YE 

ANGer evipppeyaporst.... 0+ OAUpTTOV ExYOoUTL’ 

TW Ol ETE... T 2... ee eee avaTolo Tep atone’ 

ON. 6 8 TO... eee eee ones KaNov arELtcov 

QUTOV TE PUT .....2..06. € ou ye Geowou 

OPPa KEV ES... ss cee eeee Sew aducwpat: 

Tov 6 aUTEe T.... 1... e eee opes apyerpovrns’ 

TELPGL EHELO ... +e seer eee eens Se pe Tees" 

we HEN Teves scccccsevese « O€KETIAL’ 

414 evda: apparently corrected from ovdat. 
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ae ae a ae eae Reoadeats as Gadi Tepe Knpb 

Ne ee ee ee eee Fae Oe yernTar’ 

BOO eitro te ot aie suihea Sig Mie a Stine ade aYETaLTO 

COL 00) tee se Nese SPE OSS Cae e boas o xEpow" 

pd Mees Gah eee ae patov ... evos NU 

ee ere ee eee @y Kat Tappov L..... 

awd al We aS Wile Bi ES VAGKTNPES TO...... 

CS -.0V....€ SiaKxTopos ap ee ee 

eee eee Ge mruNas Kal atrwoev ox... 

ee Cre eee ov Te Kat ayNaa Swp er...... 

Sau etnse ses .... Vv mnrntadew adixorto 

eee ee ... pydoves Tomoay avaxt. 

B50! oe awsthreanese: Kepoavres atap xabirrepbe....... 

ee ee opov ip. . ofev’ aunoavtes’ 

Cs ee eer eee adnv avrnV Totncay avaKTt 

Oevetecateh tieG xiwvotot * Oupnv & exe povvos....... 

eee a reer y Tpis Mev eETLppHoETKOY ayal.. 

5 YyerKov pweyadnv KrAnida Pup... 

Maisaeease iAdXevs 6 ap emipiocone cree 

Ce eee as epiouvios wee yepovTe 

pacientes a Swpa trod@xer TnreLwv.. 

bared Mein ce eBavev ert xOova dhwovyce... 
460 w ye. ov. tou eyw Geos apBporos etAnrov.. 

440 is omitted. 454 rpeas: the e is added by the 

450 xepoavres: the p has apparently second hand. | 
been rubbed and re-written. 
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++ OP@. OU VUV ELVEK KKA.......6-6- 

A... mevos TT... TELO* PEPpW..... ++ eee. iantes 

arr... Seto Beous ayirev @..... 0. ewe 

++ 6+ APEVOS TOV WATPOS’ EC. cee eeeroevee es EP" 

505 ¢. dv 8 de ov mw tus erry 95 Anon See titene aicereteere 

avdpos madopovoto Tott.........-5- nee 

.¢ gato tot § apa 7. TPS V............. — 

.. apevos 6 apa X...05 AT.......... 6. ee 

euseee VNTAPEVW O MEV EK............- = 

BIO) pirscn tras va* mpotrapoile 108... 1... ee eee es 

sie ees ise UNNEUS KAGLEV COV Th... . cece renee 

aseaens KX. v* Twy Se TTEVAY....-... 6. eee eee 

QUTAP ETE. pA yoolo TETAPT......-..++- 20. 

Kau ot aro mpamidwv NrO w........ bt iow 

515 avutixa § ex Opovov wpto’ yEep..... 2... cree reves 

OLKTELP@Y TOMOY TE KAP T.......-.+.+-- 

Kal [Lv Pwvyncas eTEea WTEPO...... 26+. 

G Sein n 8n toda Kak doyed..........6. 

[7rws etAns et vnas ayawy €.......... 

519, 520 These two lines were _ the foot of the column in the black ink 

originally omitted, and are added at of the later hand. 
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520 

col. 37] 

536 

540. 

avdpos es opGadpous 65 TOL TO... 1... 1 ee ee ee s| 

521-535 are wanting. 

ave — 
Lines 549-558 are wanting. 

To — 

. ke —— 

. KTOp —— 

yntnp — 
Kat 6€ oe ywooKw mpi... ppe...ov...€ AnOess 

ortt Oewy Tis a Tye Boas emt v. as axatwy 

ov yap Kev Train Bpotos dO .. ev ov.. war nBav 

€s oTpatov' oute yap av dudaxous ddGor ovdé T ox jas 

pea petoyAiooee TUAawY NueTEepawy 

565 rAam: the final: is added ina in different ink above the space be- 
different hand. tween the 7 and o, but it does not 

566 r oxynas: something is written appear to bea x. 

Journal of Philology. vow. xxi. 22 
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Tov” pn wor waddov ev adyeot O. pov ope . vyIS 

er €pov evd avTov ev KXLo .'nIoW eacw 

BIO seis ees y wep eovta dies § adttwpar epetpas’ 

rene Reaahes ynoe 5 0 yepwv nau ereiBero pvboe 

Sf ccaides 8 oseoto Dewy we... To Ob pale 

Pee ae ee we ye Suw Oeparrovres etrovro 

Jos gue dnarectnte y 75 adximos bus pa padiota 

Sy Se eee ee eee eTa Tatp. kXov ye Gavo... 

Lines 580—595 are wanting. 

diet st OS) CAGED Sins b so) £016 0 GOS ache mae Bae er 

+++. 8 DKA Se EE ee ween ee COTN 

saws TOU ETEPO........6.-+++4444. VOOY 

1... fey ON TOL NN... cece eee ee eee eee S 

600 ...tav 8 ev reve 

eee ROUT OS YO in 8a wes RE ee Roe wid 

col. 39] Kat ya... nuxk.....toByn euvnoaT...... 

TNL TEP ....... GOES EVE fh aig enn teeter 

e& pev Ouyatepes cE 5 viees........ 

Xwopuevo.. woBn tas 6 apres toxeas . . 

ouve....N...b “odoKETO KaANITTAPNWL 

Ayaan Gane h ven & auTn yivaro TON... 

568 rw vuy: the letters uy are added 608 yyewwaro: the e is added in the 
above the line in cursive characters, cursive hand of the corrector. 

resembling those of the scholia. 
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Si aee Geet, on BARS anata ae OUS TOLNoE KpOVLwY 

Lines 612—630 are wanting. 

631 . vrap o dap......... wear eee as Saknhe cog wate 

OD OOU Oss ae ae G86, win W.t pve... 1... 

ee 1 be Aiate ate ale IANOUS O66 5 

seseees OF WO0T.....- Epwv Tpla........ Blige 

OBO sss ise e ate pe TAXIT...... pepes OP........ 

UTVWL UTO YAUVKEPW ..- 6. ee eee eee eee aus 

OV Yap TW BU..V GOTE..... eee e cece eee 

e& ov ons" UMO XEPTL. sees eee eee ee eee 

ANN ALEL TTEVAYXYW .. 1... reece eee eeee 

640 avdns €. yopTor.......... rere steht ateng. 60h 

col. 40] ..... Kat olrou TATaUny Kab atOorra owvov 

aL Sievers Weteseee Ka’ Tapos Ye MEV OV TL TrETTAT UND 

ee eee ¢ 6... potow we Spofuct Kedeuce 

ee te 6. voont Oépevar Kat pyyea Kara 

645 ..... pe ee. are... oTopEer al tT ehutrepOe tamnras’ 

ere ee euevar ovrAds KadurrepOev coed .. 

ee ex peyapoto Sdaos mera yepow exX..... 

arte ee e€oToperay Sve exe eas ea 

sees TUKEPTOMEWY © . orepn TOO... eee eee eeee 

638 ons: the « is added in a dif- 646 ecacGa: the correction is in a 

ferent hand. different hand. 
641 ocrov: the alteration is made by 648 Both corrections are in the 

the corrector. second hand, 
643 duwineor: the added : is probably 649 wpocedy: & superfluous ¢ is add- 

in a different hand. ed above the line in a different hand. 
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650 ..... pev On NEE. y.. ov pide w.......... 

bakes emen On ....... Anpopos’........... 

as Bovre ee ee a ee 

BATS Ws arco Gee aie yma eee caeetaas ese ea 

2 ee 

655 . DOU awh i wa arate eg a re 

seas Cte a5 he Cae ie a ee nee wee Oe 

ere DB eorex toh Sake ede, Sh oe euler 

Lines 658—670 are wanting. 

Olle aieaaimon ead seen ee bed ryepo 

ENNG 0 eee eee ee eee ee el evl. 

Ob EY Oe Selon ta ee eae OOl R38 enw es 

MNDUE seo eae eweeate dé pnde €........ 

675 avtap ay............ sere earn nS €UTN.... 

FD 86 andcicndeiuecdeamnauds AALTTAapN 

ANNO apn eet ee Es bw ees TOKopU . 

nud See ee er eee eee pnwev....... 

QAN O.......4.. plouviov uT.... MapTT .. 

COL ALY voy 6.5.¢ 6 wads Oupov OT ...... jLov Bacirna 

OSL: teehee in CUS 5 6. SOs wrk. as quNaoupous’ 

eset hele Gove ares ae Bion ar poy .... wudov cevtrev’ 

ee ee ee ee ee ee eb Kako | buoy 68 evders 

ee ee er ee ee él o laa. v aye. EUS" 

G85 ..5, 656.83 ent ee eee Avoao’ 17. Ada 8 edwxas’ 

650 There is space for more than 

one letter between Aef and yepor, and 

there are remains of an erased letter, 

apparently a », just before the initial 

+ of the latter word. 

676 de is changed to dap by the 
corrector. 

678 evdov: the correction is in the 

second hand. 
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ieee Gin bee eee toga 6..€y aTowa 
ae 

AAai er Geldes ea rare rere eens ULple.. 6 aL Y.. AMELYOV 

eee eee ee ee ee de TWa..€5 ayatoe’ 
mY] 

WB eats ead eta bse ees wv Kn...a 8 aviotn. 

ODO aged hi aa ve he eee cea ee OUS ... OVvOUS.. 

Scart Loe ee neces €@ KM...... TOV’ QUOE T...... 

EUS D@.. VE... MOY. ... OT. es eee, 

. ous" nutovor Se vexvy aryov' 0........... 

.@ Tp6c0 avdpwv Kaddtovw.........- 

. apa Kkacoavd. LKedAn XpUoTL........-- 

700 ... yauov eucavaBaca dpirov wate........... 

. aor ev Sup. we KNpUKa TE aoTU...... | 

.Sape..... pov Le KeLMEvoY EVM........ 

niet ate aa ue jmeita’ yeywve Se wav Ka...... 

er ee at Tpwddes extopa S40 . 

COD ash cose ack sate Aes TL PAYNS EK VOTTHGA... 

ee eee Xaippa modes T NY TaV......... 

fe de gy aa Sorte aia: Sale n TLS eve 7. OrEL ANELTTET.... 

piers EupBrN.... WuAawy ve....ayo... 

710 ........ y ado....€ Giry Kal TOTVIa fi)... 

689 The breathing above the « in above the line in a different hand. 

aviorn is doubtful, but appears to be 699 xpvon: the circumflex over the 

smooth. nm may perhaps be an e instead. 
693 is omitted. 707 Xerer: the first ¢ is struck out 
694 [ae]8y: asuperfluous.isadded by the corrector. 
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Secrets ew du... v evtpoxov ae .. as 

se beet ..Kepa..s° Krdtoy 8 a............. 

hace 0 a Wpomw .v Hua. es NEALO.......... 

eee axpuxeovtes OdUpOVTO T........ 

CD ao eons . Suppoto yepwv aoe peTy... 

edema ae oupévor SveAOeuev’ avtap...... 

Sy cheese dacack v0.0.0 emny aydyoum Sou .. de 

steerer € Sveotycay Kat éiEay at. vne’ 

Shee Aare dears ad .ayov kiuTa Swpata’ Toy pev erreita 

120 rere reiricis yX.xeecos Oécay rapa § Eoay aoidous 

col. 42] ... vous’ efapyo.. 64 Te OToVvoETcay aoLdn. 

...€v ap eOpnve.. emu Oe... evaxov........ 

1. W 8 avdpopay ...€UK..... 6... eee, 

.. TOPOS UTMTOdaM ....---- +2 eee eee eee 

725 ...p am al@vos veo....... Si ee eee Gr 

1+. TELS EV MEYAPO ~~... eee eee eee eee, 
4 

.. TEKOMEY TU T E eo © «© e@ e« @ ee © @ e@ ee ef & e@© 8h hehUc hUhOhlUchhUcrmhUCUCcOhlUrOhl 

6 WECO ON. OFF 68 to cho dee edn ars God oe 

Lines 730-736 are wanting. 

TO a era dentn eat P hails ate g tee ea TOANO . aYaLo. 

721 At the top of the column is a scholium mutilated at both ends and 

in the middle. The following is only an approximate reading: 

Tov exTop[a]..... Te..7..S B eur oUKEo ny 

Al TUS KL EML. 2.2. ws divas ev TO Tw ew 

Aew avriheyer....ws dyot Barwy ev T mpwrne 

Xpu..u 

The proper name in the third line might be read xarwy, but apparently the 
reference is to the rhetorician Baton. 
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ee ee eee eee E eXov domwerT....... 

i aasciioe A ccehleetns By dees aoe aed are Teos ev Odi AU.... 

TO os, Goo e-See coe ees pata ie Sees TAL KATA actu’ 

ee ee er eee area t mevOos €On... 

bas atch Aa hah Gace Maret ccm, ele enpeTat a.year.... 

eee ee ee ee eee yp ex xéipas...... 

Lines 744-753 are wanting. 

eee éponis Kat mpoopatos..... apoot 

eT Tee uxeXOS OV T apyupoTofos a.... wr 

(OO atprccue se eXerow eTroLyomevos .... Ted... 

Lines 760-804 are wanting. 

F. G. KENYON. 
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